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W armer tem peratures
today  with the highs
reaching the upper 70 s. Low
tonight expected to reach the
upper 50's. A 20 percent
chance of rain forcasted
today with southeasterly
winds at 10 to 15 mph.
Monday's high temperature
is expected to be in the upper
80 s. To date. Pampa has
received 41 of an inch in
rainfall.

Friend or foe? Definitely 
foe if you ask one local 
producer. Jim Wann wrote 
the story on Gallery, page 7.

Californians to vote 
on property tax limit
SACRAMENTO, Calif (AP) 

— Supporters of the tax cut in
itiative on California's June 6 
ballot call it “a Bill of Rights 
for Taxpayers.” Foes call it "a 
snare, a fraud, a delusion, a 
hoax"

The one thing both foes and 
supporters of state Proposition 
13 agree upon is that if the 
measure is approved — which 
most polls say is likely — it 
will shake local and state gov
ernment in California to Its 
deepest roots.

The proposal is extreme: “A 
needed shwk" says Republican 
WS. Sen. S. 1. Hayakawa; “A 
m e a t-ax approach," says 
Democratic Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr

The initiative would amend 
the state constitution to limit 
annual property taxes to 1 per
cent of market value, which 
would cut tax bills for all prop

erty owners an average of 57 
percent.

It would also roll assessments 
back to 1975 figires and place a 
cap on future increases in as
sessed values of 2 percent an
nually.

The effect would be to cut to
tal property tax collections by 
California's 1.047 school dis- 
ticts, 425 cities. 58 counties and 
about 2,000 other local govern
ment agencies from $12 billion 
annually to an estimated IS bil
lion.

Proposition 13 (rffers no al
ternative source of funds, and 
local governments are respond
ing with dire warnings of dis
aster.

Los Angeles County, whae 
one-third of California’s 22 mil
lion residents live, says it will 
have to cut its budget by $755 
million and lay off 20.000 of 65.- 
000 employees The Los Angeles

County Fire Department says it 
will have to lay off 1,600 of its 
2,421 employees and close 54 of 
128 fire stations

San Francisco and Sacra
mento say they may close nx>st 
branch libraries San Joaquin 
County, in the heart of the 
f a r^  belt, sent layoff notices to 
all 2,000 county workers as a 
“precautionary m easure"

Local school districts have 
sent layoff notices to at least 
28,000 teachers School officials 
are talking of cutting all pro
grams not required by law <

T h o s e  are reprehensible 
“scare tactics" of panicky bu
reaucrats. replies Howard Jar
vis, a 75-year-old former muni
tions maker and onetime news
paper publisher who wrote the 
measure and collected 1.3 mil
lion signatures of voters to 
place it on the ballot.
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KOLWEZI, Zaire (AP) -  
F r e n c h  a n d  B e lg ia n  
paratroopers seized control of 
Kolwezi from rebels Saturday 
and  repo rted  about 100 
foreigners had been massacred 
in this copper mining cent«’ 

Some of the 1,500 white resi
dents waiting to be flown to 
safety told reporters they 
witn«sed widespread murder,

bloodshed and looting by the 
rebels who captured Kolwezi 
from government forces a week 
ago.

French and Belgian army of
ficers said their troops con
trolled the city and were mop
ping up small bands of rebels.

Reporters counted at least 58 
bodies in the streets French 
m i 11 a r y commander Yves

David Lee wins 
top band award
David Lee was awarded the 

John Philip Sousa Award for the 
1977-78 school year at Saturday 
night's annual Pride of Pampa 
High School Band awards 
banquet
• For the second consecutive 
year, Sam Gilbert was named 
Outstanding Boy Musiciaa 

Judy Bridwell received the 
award for Outstanding Girl 
Musician and the Outstanding 
Marching Award went to 
Veronica Ramirez 

The students elect the 
recipients of the outstanding 
boy, girl and marcher awards 
Directors select the John Philip 
Sousa Award winner.

Other awards presented at 
Saturday's banquet include a 
p lacque to Paul Payne, 
principal of PHS. for his support 
of the band’s activities 

Jam es Lewis received a 
placque in recognition of his 
year as band booster president 

The Pride of Pampa twirlers 
presented an award to Rene 
Brown of Canadian, who

instructed them in twirling 
sessions.

G uests a t the banquet 
included John Cox of the Irish 
Tourist Board. Members of the 
band and others from Pampa 
who traveled to Ireland for the 
1977 St. P a tr ic k s  Week 
Celebration met Cox there.

Cox announced at the banquet 
that Jeff Doughten, director of 
the band, has been named to the 
N orth  American Advisory 
CounciL — Ireland. He will be 
serving with other directors on 
the council at the invitation of 
the Irish Tourist Board to advise 
the Irish government on the 
structure of music festivals in 
Ireland

Cox said the Doughten will be 
the only high school band 
director serving on the council 
Others include the executive 
secretary of the National Band 
Associationand directors of 
bands at Purdue University, 
Penn State Michigan State, the 
University of Tennessee and 
Notre Damt

Graves, who led a paratroop 
assault on Kolwezi Friday, said 
he estimated 100 whites had 
been slaughtered by the rebels 
and some 200 rebels were killed 
in the fighting Friday night and 
Saturday.

In the ruins of one house, the 
bodies 34 men. women and chil
dren were frozen in postures of 
terror. A woman’s face was 
twisted and her fingers were 
still plugging her ears against 
the noise of the machine gun 
fire that killed her and her 
companions

French military sources said 
seven paratroopers of the 
French Foreign Legion were 
killed and several others were 
wounded

The French Defense Ministry 
said the French opperation 
could be considered “termi
nated,'' but there was no in
dication the 600 legionnaires 
were being withdrawn

No casualties were reported 
among some 1,000 ^Igian  
paratroopers sent into Kolwezi 
early Saturday

"When we saw the para
troopers dropping we knew that 
our suffering had come to an 
end, this way or another, " a 
British mother of three told re
porters here The woman, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
she and her family — like most 
foreigners — had lived behind 
the closed doors of their homes 
during the rebel occupation

The refugees, who included at 
least eight wounded, were the 
first of 2,500 foreigners, mostly 
Belgians and French, who had 
been stranded in Kolwezi when

the Angola-based rebels in
vaded May 12.

They were flown 160 miles 
north from Kolwezi to Kamina 
on Saturday and then on to Kin
shasa. 700 miles northwest of 
the war zone in mineral-rich 
Shaba Province

There was no immediate 
breakdown of the refugees by 
nationality But in Washington 
the State Department said two 
unidentified American mis
sionaries were among the first 
550 persons evacuated from 
Kolwezi.

State Department spokesman 
Kenneth Brown said French 
and Belgian troops talked to 
two other U S missionaries by 
radio and said they were alive 
and well.

That left 10 Americans unac
counted for in Kolwezi. Brown 
said, but he said there was no 
evidence any of them were 
dead or injured

French Foreign Legion para
troopers jumped into Kolwezi 
Friday and ^ turday  after air 
attacks by Zairean air force 
jets. The legionnaires linked up 
Saturday with a Belgian air
borne unit dropped overnight. 
Belgian forces also control Kol
wezi airport, five miles from 
the city.

"As of this moment, our 
forces control the whole of the 
town.” Col Paul Cavarrot, 
chief of the French army press 
service, said in Paris

Cavarrot reported 25 to 30 
rebels killed in the assault Nei
ther France nor Belgium re
ported any battlefield casu
alties

Zaire's AZAP news agency

said rebels “massacred” 60 Eu
ropean men and raped wives 
and daughters of the victims 
The French Defense Ministry 
confirmed that the bodies of 44 
Europeans had been found 
after "very heavy fighting. "

Their nationalities were not 
immediately known. The term 
"European” is frequently ap

plied to any white in black Af
rica

AZAP claimed rebel leaders 
ordered their men to kill whites 
and sabotage mining machin
ery before retreating from the 
city 0

U N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim said in Geneva. Swit
zerland. he has been assured 
by the Belgian and French gov
ernments that they will pull 
their troops out as soon as the 
rescue is completed.

The rebels claim the French 
intervention is designed to help 
the embattled army of Mobutu 
Sese Seko, president of this for
mer Belgian colony in Central 
Africa, defeat the insurgency

An estimated 4,000 Lunda tri
besmen who have been living in 
exile in Angola mounted the in
vasion of their native Shaba 
Province, formerly Katanga. 
They had launched a similar 
attack in March 1977 but were 
repulsed by Zairean forces 
backed by 1.500 Moroccan 
troops

In the latest assault, the 
rebels infiltrated through Zam
bia and quickly grabbed Kol
wezi and its airport.

Belgian officials in Brussels 
said some rebels were still in
side Kolwezi but there ap
peared to be no organized re
sistance The Belgians imposed 
a news blackout on their mili
tary operations in Kolwezi

Paratroopers discover massacre
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Getting to the heart
Jennifer Cribb, 3V4-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cribb, and her 
new stuffed puppy have one thing in common: they both have mended hearts. 
When Jennifer was in the hospital for heart surrery in April, the Mended 
Heart Association gave her the dog. The group also lends support to te a rt 
patients and their families. Today is heart Sunday and volunteers will be 
combing the community this week for contributions to the American H e ^  
A s^ ia tion . The Gray County Chapter begins the door - to - door campaign 
today.

(Pampa News i^oto by Ron Ennis)
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Airport terrorists dead
PARIS (AP) — Three terror

ists bent on massacring Israel- 
bound air passengers opened 
fire with submachine guns in 
an Orly airport departure 
lounge Saturiiay and were 
killed by police in a half-hour 
gunbattle One policeman also 
died and two officers and three 
passengers were wounded.

Security men of the Israeli 
airline El A1 joined with airport 
police in pinning down and kill
ing the terrorists in the Orly 
air terminal, eight miles south 
of Paris, airline officials said

The identities of the dead and 
wounded were not immediately 
a v a i l a b l e ,  but all three 
wounded passengers were re
ported to be French

Tunisian and Lebanese pass
ports were found on the dead 
terrorists, who appeared to be 
Arab, but the papers were be
lieved to be forgeries, Jean

Perrier, governor of Orly's Val 
de Marne District, told report
ers

Without warning, the terror
ists opened fire at about 3:40 
p.m on passengers waiting in 
the lounge to pass through se
curity checks and board an El 
A1 flight to Tel Aviv, scheduled 
to leave at 4 20 p.m.

"The terrorists didn’t have a 
chance to get off more than the 
first burst when French secur
ity men and our security men 
opened fire together," El A1 
President Modechi Hod told Is
raeli Radio

Police said security personnel 
first noticed the three men in 
an Iberian Airlines lounge near 
Departure Lounge 30, scene of 
the shooting

Perrier said the terrorists 
carried hand grenades, plastic 
explosives and Beretta subma
chine guns concealed in hand

baggage He said they appar
ently had no intention of trying 
to board the El A1 plane by 
passing through the electronic 
security checks, which would 
have detected their concealed 
weapons

The security guards became 
suspicious of the men and chal
lenged them

“When they were challenged, 
one of them pulled a subma
chine gun out of his bag and 
started firuig," said Interior 
Minister Christian Bonnet

Earlier official reports later 
denied said two other suspected 
terrorists had taken refuge on a 
terrace of the terminal building 
and then hid in a restroom.

At one point, Gaston Viens. 
mayor of Orly, told reporters 
five terrorists and two police
men were dead

There was no explanation of 
these incorrect official reports

Blossoms into $32 million business
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Cleaning in the rain
Dtapitc the sbowert Saturday, Girl Scouta and Boy Sc-

Film crews mosey into Texas

Tereaa Baxter and their eenior ecout troop spent five 
hours collecting trash. The young people gathered 131 
bap of dsfcria. „ . ^

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis) i

By SUSAN STOLER 
Asaociated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Hollywood 
producers aren’t hard to please, Pat Wolfe 
has learned.

Just furnish them a 1950s cafe, next to a 
motel on a highway with one gas station, 
mountains in the background and a town 
down the road.

Ms Wolfe helped one crew find such a 
scene just outside El Paso in the town of 
Fabens.

"They had to redecorate the cafe to get it 
just like they wanted it, but didn't have to 
change much else,” said the executive 
director of the Texas Film Commission

Since its beginning in 1971, the 
commission has changed from an agency 
begging for publicity to one fielding con
stant requests from Hollywood and New 
York producers for help in locating film 
sites in Texas.

In its first two years, the agency brought 
in $10 million in productions. Last year 
alone, film crews spent $32 million in 
Texas.

The Fabens location is being used for 
filming, “When Are You Coming Home. 
Red Rider?," a play, adaptation Marjoe 
Gortner, Peter Flilh of "Equus” fame. Hal 
Linden and Lee Grant are among those 
s ip e d  for the production.

"It's  a heavy storyline.” says Ms. Wolfe 
* it's  the kind of thbig they give Academy 
Awards for ” Ib e  movie involves a

Vietnam veteran who holds several 
persons hostage in an old cafe 

In addition to films, the commission tries 
to convince television and commercial 
producers to try Texas instead of Los 
Angeles and New York

"We claim to be the third coast," said the 
32-year-old director with an "1 Love 
Texas” necklace around her neck 

Producers usually contact the film 
commission, either by phone or by sending 
scripts and asking Ms Wolfe if Texas can 
provide the right location.

The commission has tried to play down 
"typical" Texas sites of prickly pear 
cactus, longhorns and oil wells, she said 
Still, several productions listed on her 
office chalkboard include such names as 
’‘GtBher"«nd“O tl"

Among the cirrent productions is one 
directed by Ron Howard of “Happy Day "  
The television-film. "Cotton C a ^ ’" is 
being filmed at Lake Highlands High 
School in Dallas and the surrounding area.

Filming also is scheduled this summer in 
Houston for the $10 million television 
production of "Blood and Money,” an 
adaptation of Tommy Thompson's book 
conceniing the m u i^ r  of a Houston 
physician accused of kilting his socialite 
wife

The film commission, with three fulltime 
employees and a 1146.000 budget, has room 
for expansion if the Legislature sees fit. she 
said.

Ms Wolfe stays in contact with films in

production and often visits the site to check 
on progress

C oncerns include m aking sure 
restaurants and motels don 't hike up prices 
when film crews arrive and seeing that 
producers pay their bills Both situations 
have occured in the past 

“A parking garage in Houston wanted to 
charge $2,000 to let "The Bad News Bears in 
Breaking Training' park their trucks 
th e re ," she said, adding a phone call 
straightened that out 

Producers who fail to pay their bills can 
be traced through the Motion Picture 
Producers Association in Hollywood or by 
contacting film commissions in the other 39 
states with such agencies 

Local communities, from the police chief 
to chamber of commerce, have welcomed 
film crews with few exceptions, she said.

"Sometimes we get ladies who say, "I 
(don’t want my chicken coop filmed.' But I 
don't think we’ve saturated any one place 
MO much to h m  off the populatioR,” she 
said.
. Effects of attracting productions to 
Texas don't end with dollars changing 
hands, she said.

' Take the sehas "Dallaa.” wfoch 
¡recently stated with CBS for another 22 
jepisodes.” ^  said. "People tr t  going to 
see the Dallas skyline, the Hyatt Regency 
Reunion Tower and are going to want to 
come see it. Like ‘The StrecU of Son 
Francisco* made people go to Sm  
Fnmcisoo and walk those streeU. ”
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OPINION
The golden age

Where major surgery is 
indicated, our government is 
abou t to  apply  an o th er 
Band-Aid. Starting this month 
the U.S. begins seiling gold. The 
T reasu ry  Department has 
announced the sales as a means 
to “ reduce the coimtry's trade 
deficit and bolster the dloilar ”

It is intended to sell batches of 
300,000 ounces each month for a 
six - month period for a total of 
1.8 million ounces. This amount 
of gold at present prices would 
be worth about (302 million 

The trade deficit for the month 
of February was 84.5 billion 
Compared to the coming trade 
deficit for the year 1978 
exchanging 1.8 million ounces of 
gold for currency of little value 
is about like dumping a buket of 
water in a lake

Also, the effect, if any. on the 
dollar in international trade will 
have about the same impact.

These gold sales begin to 
appear as a futile effort on the 
p a r t  of governm ent to 
counteract the trend toward 
holding gold by individuals as a

hedge against inflation Trust in 
the dollar here at home as a 
means to store value is much on 
the wane.

Turning toward precious 
metals must be disturbing for 
our political leaders. Since they 
will not consider doing the 
things necessary to restore 
confidence in the dollar, they 
hope this Band-Aid approach 
may produce a miracle for 
them

The surgery indicated is just 
too much for our “ leaders" to 
even contemplate. That which is 
needed is to slash federal 
spending by enough to wipe out 
the deficit and start a trend to 
liquidating the national debt

Cutting taxes without cutting 
the spending will not stop 
erosion of the dollar and halt our 
devastating  inflation. The 
United States once (about 15 
years ago) had a large stockple 
of silver. Periodic sales of this 
metal were held until now the 
r e m a i n i n g  s i l v e r  is 
insignificant.

The United States has afaou -

277 million ounces of gold in 
storage. We could up 
selling all of it and have nothing 
left of tangible worth. As more 
dollars are printed and some art 
exchanged for the gold, does 
anytme really believe the dollai 
will hold its value either here or 
abroad?

Politicians may not like to see 
Americans buying and holding 
precious metals so that they will 
ha ve a means of exchange which 
will hold its store of value. But 
those who would attempt to stop 
this trend will be hard pressed to 
convince those who held their 
pre-1965 silver coins that they 
made a mistake

Those silver coins.!regardless 
of condition, are today worth a 
good deal more than inflation • 
ridden products for sale. They 
have increased in worth faster 
than inflation and will not bring 
over a 300 percent gain.

Regardless of what the 
government experts do or say. 
people will continue to buy and 
hold gold as long as the cirrency 
fails to hold its store of value.

The federal fuzz
“ We couldn't believe the 

dimensions of the swamp; it's 
simply astounding" This was a 
remark made by one member of 
a reorganization team looking 
into duplication in federal law 
enforcement

If we doubt that Big Brother 
has the muscle to whip us all into 
line, consider this: the federal 
governm ent employs one 
policeman or investigator for 
every I.IXX) citizens That is one 
of the revelations in a recent 
survey

The study, ordered by the 
Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB), found that 112 
agencies employ 207,000 police 
and investigators at a cost to the 
taxpayers this year of more than 
$4 7 billion. We say it again, four 
billion seven hundred million 
dollars to keep us peasants in 
line.

Even the officials of the 
president's reorganization team 
were quoted as<heing surprised 
at the scope of the federal police 
establishment

If anyone thought the FBI has 
the major role in federal 
enforcement, it may come as a 
blow to realize that in manpower 
they account for only 10 percent 
of {^ice muscle for the feds

There were 27 agencies who 
were complaining that their 
p o lic e  ju r is d ic tio n  was 
in a d e q u a te ,  u n c lea r  or 
overlapped with other federal 
agencies Yet 37 agencies said 
they needed more funding, 
manpower or equipment to 
carry out their mandate.

The 0MB reorganization 
experts said that the survey was 
designed to provide basic 
information they will need to 
propose reform plans. This is a 
process that is expected to take 
another two years

One 0MB official said.
“Before you start cutting down 

trees you ha ve to stand back and 
get an overview of the forest"

Trees don’t grow so very fast 
and what this group is looking at 
IS more in the nature of weeds 
By the time their overlook is

studied for two years, the 
growth will inundate them.

Members of the entrenched 
bureaucracies are themselves 
experts in the “study business " 
It is one of the major tools used 
to enhance growth and increase 
the power of every agency

The 0MB study will provide 
politicians reams of material for 
speeches but. we would guess, 
little else In fact, it might not be 
too far out of line to suggest that 
this reorganization group could 
grow to a full - fledged agency of 
it own in due course.

The studies will continue and 
the “ swamp” will go on 
expanding until the purse 
strings are closed and the fat is 
trimmed out of every federal 
agency.

Fiscal responsibility is the 
overriding necessity before even 
the enforcers in the bureaucracy 
can be brought down to 
manageable size. We do not 
need a federal cop for every 
1,000 citizens but we may get 
more before sanity is returned 
to our federal juggernaut.

N a t i o n ' s  p r e s s

Reefer Madness
(New York Times)

The federal government had 
finally stumbled on a way to 
persuade marijuana users that 
pot is dangerous 

It began several years ago 
with a federal program aimed at 
heroin The United States gave 
Mexico $40 million to buy 
aircraft and train personnel to 
spray killer chemicals on the 
poppy fields, the source of much 
of the heroin that enters the 
United States Apparently on 
th e ir  own initiative, the 
Mexicans, assisted by American 
advisers and equipment, went 
on to spray marijuana fields 

The trouble is. the herbicide 
the Mexicans chose to use 
against manjuana is paraquat 
a substance so toxic, according 
to the label that "one swallow 
can kill " Paraquat is supposed 
to brea down quickly when it 
hits the soil and present no 
long-term danger But it takes

two or three days in bright 
sunlight to kill the plant The 
resourceful Mexican farmers 
now rush to harvest their crops 
on the day they are sprayed, 
with the toxic herbicide still on 
the  leaves Past federal 
warnings of the danger of 
marijuana have been based on 
slim evidence But now the 
government has fulfilled its own 
prophecy The Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
warns that permanent lung 
dam age could result from 
smoking three to five heavily 
contaminated cigarettes a day 
for several months Thus, a 
program designed to protect 
people from the supposedly 
harmful effects of marijuana 
has succeeded in putting them a* 
far greater risk 

To demands for an end to this 
G o v e r n m e n t - s p o n s o r e d  

p o i s o n in g "  the S tate  
Departmerti responds that the

Toad foils progress
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT is placing 

limitations on the economic growth of America s 
fastest ■ growing major city — Houston — 
because of a toed that no one has seen in the past 
10 years Five major land areas in and around 
Houston have been designated as critical 
habitats" solely because of the possibility that the

rare and elusive Houston Toad might live there

O i h 0 p a m p a  N e u r s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER R U C E TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ifli M e 
This newipaper it dpdkoted to fwmithing information to our reoderi to that they con 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt blessing. 
fo r only when man understands freedom ond it free to control himself and o il he potsesset 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We beiieve the* a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a goeern- 
ment, with thé right to take moral oction to preterve their life  and property ond secure more 
freedom and keep it for themsehret and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and apply to doily living thegreot moral guide expressed In the Coveting Commondmertt,

(Addrett all communicotions to The Rompa N#vs, 403 W. Atchison, R.O . Drawer 219B, 
Ranqto, Texas 79065. Letten to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Rermissien is hereby granted to reproduce In whole or In port any editorials originate^ 
by The News end appearing in these columns, providing p r^ e r credit h given.)

C *^ Nim WMtiH «ofE-TtäeSfZfVA
HUIM E i^ p .  ( n
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Today 
in history

Pm

“ It’s fruitless to argue with him 
comfortable.”

—  it’s the only position he finds

Consequently, landowners—primarily housing 
developers — are severely restricted in what they 
can do with their own property, lest they harm the 
m ysterious critter. Will the government 
compensate them for their loss^ No

Carter and the west
By DON GRAFF

It's developed into something 
of a high season for visits by 
assorted chiefs of state to 
foreign and in some cases less 
than friendly territory.

P rim e M inisters Takeo 
F u k u d a  of J a p a n  and  
Menachem Begin of Israel, for 
example, have made White 
House and other stops on the 
standard U.S.Uxr.

The Figurative red carpet was 
rolled out for the Soviet Union's 
Leonid Brezhenev in West 
Germany while his neighbor, 
Hua Kuo-foig, prime minister 
and party chairman of People's 
China, chose neighboring North 
Korea for his very first state trip 
abroad.

And Jimmy Carter of the 
U nited  States chanced a 
four-state swing through the 
American West in what was 
q u ite  likely the toughest 
p e r s o n a l  a p p e a r a n c e  
assignment of all

If the president has an image 
problem in. general in his 
national constituency, he has it 
in notrump in that solid block of 
states from,the eastern slopes of 
the Rockies to the Pacific.

Carter did not win a single 
Mountain or Pacific Oiast state 
in 1976, and his subsequent 
impact on the region proves it 
isn't necessarily so that from 
such a low point there is 
nowhere to go but up. His 
popularity, according to current 
polls, has declined more in the 
West than in any other section of 
the nation

Carter and the West are at 
issue on a number of issues.

Farm policy, for instance. The 
strike movement originated in 
eastern  Colorado and his 
opposition to parity and threat to 
veto a farm bill are deeply 
resented throughout the region.

Also water policy. In most of 
the West, water is literally 
economic life. Carter's post - 
inauguration move to cancel a 
sc o re  of water projects, 
including nine of the largest in 
the West, did nothing to endear 
him to a region where vast 
naturally arid stretches cannot 
produce crops without an assist 
from dams and irrigation 
systems.

A n d  e n e r g y .  T h e  
administration's policies are 
seen as both unfair to an energy 
- producing region suspicious 
that the exploitation of its 
resources could tim  it Into an 
energy colony of eastern 
copulation centers.

It also happens that the 
federal government owns from 
much to most of the Western 
states, from a low of 30 percent 
of Montana to a high of 66 
percent of Utah. As a landlord, it 
has never been popular and is 
rapidly becoming less so with 
environm entalist - minded 
restrictions on grazing, timber 
c u t t i n g  a n d  m i n e r a l  
exploitation.

The general complaint is that 
neither Carter nor anyone in his 
executive entourage really 
understands the West.

And the consequence is that 
the West has come to regard 
Carter with about as much 
affection as his own native South 
could muster for the occupants 
of the White House during 
reconstruction.

Politically, the presidential 
image is such that a regional 
notable. Colorado Gov. Richard 
D. Lamm, was moved to 
publicly label Carter ‘RTER 
“definitely a political liability 
for any Democrat up for election 
in the West" — which includes 
himself this fall.

Fukuda returns home with an 
agreement to reduce Japan's 
m a s s i v e  t r a d e  su rp lu s , 
placating U.S. ire somewhat at 
the last possible cost to Japan 

Begin may have bolstered 
sagging U.S. support a bit by 
going beyond Washington to 
carry the explanation of his hard 

line policies directly to the 
Amerii»n Jewish constituency.

Brezhenev and Bonn at least 
parted on no worse terms over 
disarmament and detente than 
they started. And Hua acquired 
some necessary practice in 
P yongyang  for repo rted  
upcoming bookings in Asian and 
European capitals in the 
diplomatic big time.

But if Jimmy Carter got a 
better u n d erst^ in g  of the 
West, and the West of him, there 
would be reason for regarding 
his visit as the most successfid 
of all.

In undertaking it, under the 
prevailing circumstances, he at 
least deserves credit for guts.

Mexicans control the spray 
program, buy the herbicides 
with their own money, and 
m i g h t  r e s e n t  o u ts id e  
interference Moreover, some 
State Department officials see 
no reson to protect Americans 
who are using a contraband 
substance. Just the other day. 
one of them  questioned 
“whether oix“ adrninistration 
has a responsibility to provide 
an illicit drug in clean, 
completely healthy condition 

But. in fact, the United States 
is helping to add a poison to the 
drug. Fortunately, there are 
signs that the State Department, 
under pressure from other 
a g e n c ie s ,  Congress and 
pro-m arijuana groups, will 
communicate the latest health 
findings to Mexico and perhaps 
urge the use of other herbicides 
Even State would have to admit 
that this cure has been worse 
than the disease

^aul IHarveif

Inflation can be cured
Historians are worried about 

inflation but not hopelessly 
worried.

Admittedly our dollar is sick. 
It may have cancer.

But there is a cure.
What I am about to relate is 

not ancient history; each of the 
three examples — of nations 
which did s t ^  inflation when it 
appeared it could not be stopped 
— has happened since World 
Warn

First Germany.
If anything opened the door 

for a Hitler it was the frightful 
inflation in Germany during the 
Third Reich A postage stamp 
c a m e  to  c o s t  100,000 
reichsmarks. In the end a 
million m arks would buy 
nothing.

German money was again on

the skids in 1948 when a 
courageous economic minister, 
Ludwig Erhard — against the 
advice of American occupation 
officials, against our advice — 
persuaded Chancellor Adenauer 
to remove wage and price 
controls and to drastically 
reduce federal spending.

Within a year inflation was 
s t o p p e d  and G erm any’s 
economy was launched o n 'a  
prosperous expansion.

Example  num ber two:* 
France.

In 1968 France was in political 
turmoil. The Indochina war had 
been lost. There was near dvil 
war in Algeria. Every day 
French francs were worth less. 
It took thousands of them to 
pirchase a pair of shoes

In desperation the country

Berry’s World

•  1S7lbylCA.lK

"You and that naw soft and sexy took' ara 
driving m a M AD !"

Thoughts

delivered itself into the hands of 
DeGauUe.

V erm ont R oyster, who 
assisted me in prparing this 
chronology, ramembers that 
DeGauUe was no economist — 
but DeGauUe had the c o u n ^  to 
overrule his own political.staff 
(including some in the Bank of 
France) and he recognized the 
reality of devaluation and he 
drastically*  reduced federal 
government spending.

Over the ensuing three years 
the inflation fever subaided. 
France's balance of trade with 
other nations was restored. 
Industrial and agricultural 
production increased.

Now we come to example 
number three: the United States 
in 1863

Over the preceding four years 
our dollar had shrunk 10 cents. 
Black market prices were 
masked by price controls and 
the inflation rote was worse than 
that.

‘You shall rise up before
the hoary head, and honor 
the face of an  old m nn, and
yon ahaU fe a r  yonr God: I
am the Lord.” — Leviticas 
19: 22.

“You take aU the experi
ence and Judgment of men 
over 60 out of the world and 
there wouldn’t  be enough 
left to n m  it.” — Henry 
Ford, Am erican industrial
ist.

“Not every one who says 
to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall 
enter the kingdom of h-mv- 
en, but he who does the will 
of my F a th e r who is In 
heaven.”  — IMatthew 7: ZL 

“Heaven is not reached a t  
a single bound; but we build 
the ladder by which we rise 
from the lowly earth  to the 
vaulted skies and we m ount 
to its sum m it round by 
round.” — Josiah G. H<m- 
land, Am erican author.

Today is Sunday, klgy 21, the 
141st dsy of 1971. There are 2N 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in Wstory:
On this date in 1966, the first 

(hydrogen bomb was exploded 
by the United States over Bi
kini atoll in the PadAc.

On this date:
In 147L E^agland’s King Hen

ry VI died in the Tower of Lon
don. It’s believed he was mur
dered.

In 1S42, the Spanish explorer, 
Hernando de Soto, died while 
searching for gold and treasure 
alohg the Msrtssippi River.

In 1881, O ara Barton foinded 
the American Red Cross.

In 1927, Charles Lindbergh 
reached Paris, completing the 

.first solo flight acroes the At
lantic.

In 1948, President Harry Trii- 
man sent Congress a y edal 
méSAge propodng stahfiobd 
for Alaska.

In 1967. more than 300 people 
died in a department store ftre 
in Brussels, Belgium.

Ten years ago; Haiti ag- 
pealed to the United Nations to 
help repel invaders from the 
Dominican R^xdilic, and the 
Dominican government alerted 
its border forces as relations 
between the two countries 
worsened.

Five years ago: Former At
torney General John Mitchell 
and former Commerce Secre
tary  Maurice Stans pleaded in
nocent in New York to Federal 
grand jury indictments on 
charges of perjury and ob- 
'struetkm of justice.

One year ago; President Car
ter onkETcd the reassignment of 
the U-S Army chief of staff in 
South Korea. Major General 
John Singlaub, after the'gener
al had publicly disagreed with 
Carter's plans to withekaw 
American troops from South 
Korea.

Today's birthdays: Actor
Robert Montgomery is 74 years 
old. Novelist Harold Robbins is 
62.
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What people are saying...

mitted, and has committed 
his Administration, and has 
instructed m e to do all I can
to assure that we a re  behiAil 

City, provuied 
that New York City does the
to New York

necessary
itself.”

things to help

— U.8 . ‘Treasury Secre
tary  M k h ad  M uneuthaL  
citfaig President C arter’s 
support for the New York 
CHy Hacal aid biD.

Brock A danu

“We can’t  keep going with 
Amtrak saying every year, 
‘Give us mewe money or

“It depends on our coun
tries whether the posithre 

that began in in-processes 
tem ational relations in the 
e u ly  1970b shall be atrength-

we’re going to  drop some 
r o u te s . ’ C o n g re s s h a s
handed m e a  political hot 
potato and I ’m  trying not to 
get third-degree b um s.”

— Secretary of Transport 
ta tioD  Brock Adams, talking 
about the rafl passenger 
corporation established by 
Congress seven years ago.

‘‘The whole thing started

ened and deepened. It is on 
open secret th a t today thsaa 
processes have slowed down 
sonoewhat.”

— Soviet Leader LeonM I. 
Breihaev, returning from  a  
diplomatic visit to West G e r
many.

with a whiaper, but I guess 
U theit’s getting louder a! 

time.”

“ I cpn tell you if I were 
President, and I had a  na-

— K areem  Abdul-Jahhar, 
center for the NBA Los 
Angeles Lakers, replying to 
questions  about whether he 
wants to be traded.

tional security adviser who 
singled out American Jew s 
as an impediment to  m y 
policies, I would have 1 ^

^ tion before sundown, 
reputation for break

fast.”

lation,
le concept < 
i, tha t it’s

"The concept of se lf-r^ u - 
possit)

control one’s  owjrphysiolo-
dble to

gy, has been an atom ic 
bo inb . . .  T hat’s an  impor
tant p art of m edicine and it’s  
been ignored in the past. I t’s  
not gouig to be ig n o m  in the 
future.”

— Sea. Lowell P . W ekkar, 
J r ., R-Coan., acensiag ZMg- 
Bdew Bnesinakl, P re sidea t  
C arter’s aotioaal security 
adviser, of Wamiag policy 
difflcnltfes on Jews.

President Eisenhower, less 
th an  one naxgh in office, 
courageously Uftad price and 
wage controls and slashed the 
federal budget.

Whereas the previous TrumiMi 
budget had caOed for spending 
178.6 biUion with a  $99 bUlion 
deficit, Eisenhower’s budget 
reduced expenditures to 987.6 
bHlkawHh ii<kflel tof|3btlBoR

In August of 1964, eighteen 
months later, the price index 
had stabiUsed. Our dollar had 
stopped shrinking. Econonic 
ac tiv ity  had resumed its 
progress.

NotewoftMly, In each of these 
Instances: Artificial price 
controls were not a soiution to 
Inflation. Sashing govemmsnt 
spendingwos.

But co rm tly  the .Carter 
budget l9 proposing spending 
beyond our 'Income by 160 
billion.

(c) 1971, Loe Angeles Thnss 
Syndicale

— Dr. E lm er Greco, dt- 
rec tsr of the Vainniary Con- 
trela P rogram  a t  the Mean- 
loger Fouadatlan, dlscnaa- 
ta g  th e  s a e e a s s e s  o f 
Hafeedhock i

Bwvkwkv'NoDI
71 Yam

EkwfoTMMTeO
eqlW.AitUMi

K )B M 21se -t
Cim isrtiti OwtihMkr 

ABCAoia
‘‘l  wanted to  kill them.^’ 
— D a v id  B e rk e w its ,

pleadlag gallty to the “800 
ef Bam” m u rder s  tha t ended
last year la  New York City 
with six persons dead and 
•even wounded.

BUnCSlPnONRAIBB 
BohscriiSiwi rot« lo fim m  m i 

RtZlyM Rhr m i wo
W 88̂ RW .?2»th, $e.7B f«r tkM  
■MUhs, $19 JO n r Us mulhs sad 
W jOO pw RIW; %  RAimrÑRWg ,

l a a S t f ä i ^
My w n u n a n i.

“The (CIA) station even 
proposed to headquarters 
that a squad be on hand a t 
the monMot of the coup to 
Bonn the Chinese Elnaboasy, 
kiD everyone im ide, etanl 
their secret records, and 
blow up the building to  cover 
the fact.”

— F a n n e r  CIA aMe John 
Btockwal, d fsm ssh ^  (la  U s 
b e a k , “ l a  S e a r c h  a f  
Baemles” ) the 19ite ever-
ihraw af President Nkra- 

IGlHÌBa.
IS, 1879.

“He has been fully coot-
DM 44114999 SaMa 7 fm .  
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Average home cost now $40,800
AUSTIN, T e rn  (AP) — Hie 

avcrafe  coat of building •  
house in T exu  during the hrst 
three months of 1978 was fM,- 
800 — an 18 percent increase 

-from the same period last year, 
a University of Texas research
er reported Saturday.

Average construction valua
tions of over 890,000 for new 
single-family dwellings were 

- p o s t e d  in Midland-Odessa, 
Longview-Tyier and in Abilene, 
reported Janet Tandy of UT's 
Bureau of Business Research.

At $20,800 p ^  house, the La
redo area registered the lowest 
average estimated cost of pro- 
d u c t  i 0 n for single-famdy 
houses, Ms. Tandy said.

Shd said the value of new 
construction in Texas rose by 
38 percent in the first quarter 
of 1978 to $1.6 billioa o

Of that total, $067 million was 
for new residential construc
tion, with siitgl^funily dwell
ings accounting for 74 percent.

The valuation for total new 
construction declined from the 
1977 level in Amarillo, Beau-, 
mont-Port Arthur-Orange, Gal-j 
veston-Texas City, Longview, 
Odessa, San A n ^ o  and Tyler,| 
O n l y  Longview, however J 
showed declines in residential 
and nonresidential valuations.

During the fust quarter of 
this year, 29.5 percent (tf all 
new construction valuation was

concentrated in the Dallas-Fbrt 
Worth area, with Houston get
ting a 28.2 percent share.

Four metropolitan areas — 
Texarkand, Mklland, Corpus 
ChrisU and WichiU Falls -  
had gains of over 100 percent in 
valuations of new construction 
from the first quarter of 1977 to 
1978. Austin showed a 99 per
cent increase.

Midland had the highest.per 
capita dollar volume of new 
construction •> $330, followed 
by Bryan-College Station $218, 
Austin $217, Amarillo $212 and 
Houston $194.

Seven of the 25 metropolitan

areas, however, had cutbacks 
in single-family houses from 
the first quarter of 1977. They 
were Anurillo, El Paso, Kill- 
een-Tempie, Longview, Odessa, 
Waco and Wichka FalU.

The number of new tingle- 
family units for the entire state 
rose by 13 percent from the 
1977 total.

A total of $170 million of the

valuation of new nonresidential 
construction was concentrated 
in stores and other mercantile 
buildkigt and $149 tnillion in of- 
fice-ba^ buildings, Ms. Tandy 
said.

She noted that the largest 
single building permit on

record, however, w u  not with
in a metropolitan area. The 
permit was issued in late Feb
ruary to the Houston Lighting 
and Power Co. to begin con
struction of a $1 billion power 
generating plant in Austin 
County.

I

Book sale nets $1,000
The Friends of the Library 

made $1000 last week a t its
Pam pa Office Supply, the First 
C h ris tia n  CHURCH AND

annual booksale and $2,000 on 
new memberships. The funds 

Hvill go toward-buying new 
drapes, refurbishing the Texas 
Room and buying cassette tapes 
fo r th e llb i;^ .

The g ro ^  was thankful for all 
th e  hooks donated  and 

. purchased, the work done by 
volunteoa and library staff.

W ahior^rtm Janitor Su{^y.

TEXTILE FORECAST 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The tex

tile industry should enjoy a 
good, but not spectacular year,
according to forecasts by Tex
tile World. The magazine esti-

Dunlaps, KPDN radio, KGRO
fa tH o r the -Pam pa N ew r— Hon. percent o v e r4 9 7 ? « ti^
K entucky  F ried  Chicken, mates.
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Ecologists, developers crave Alaska On the record
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 

fete of Americe't*iest frontier 
is being decided in the halls of • 
Congress in a classic battle be
tween conaervaticnisis and de
velopers.

At stgke are ^ i o n s  of 
Alaska totaling about one-third

of iu  land area — an area 
roughly e q i^  in sue to the 
state of Cdifomia.

The quertion. bitterly fought 
on both sides'; How much of the 
land should be preserved un
touched for future generations, 
and how' much should be

Government plans to 
save by earning interest

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Car
ter administration officials said 
Saturday that old-fashioned 
household accounting practices 
and modem computer tech
nology are helping the govern
ment save $12S million a year.

At the heart of the newly in
stituted savings program is the 
principle that cash in govern
ment accounts is worth more 
than uncashed checks or money 
owed the government because 
the cash can earn interest.

The savings are being accom
plished by cutting delays in 
cashing checks made out to the 
government, investing available 
cash in interest-bearing ac
counts and making sure the 
government’s bills are paid no 
sooner than necosary, federal 

- __
The impact will be largely on 

banks and major corporations 
with whom Uie government

Jud^e Hinton
fines two

Two men were given probated 
sentences and fuied recently in 
Judge Don Hinton's county court 
for driving while intoxicated 

Jose Irineo Torres and Roy 
Eugene Buchanan each pleaded 
guilty  to the misdemeanor 
offense. Torres was fined $200 
and Buchanan was fined ISO. 
Both were sentenced to 30 days 
in the county jail probated to six 

- months.---------------- -—

does business, according to 
Wayne Granquist. associate di
rector for management and 
regulatory policy at the Office 
of Management and Budget.

Although the administration 
is attempting to streamline the 
process by which the govern
ment collects the money owed 
to it, nothing is being done to 
the schedule by which the gov
ernment pays out income tax 
refunds.

“We’re not toying with that.” 
said Richard Cavanaugh, direc
tor of the federal cash manage
ment program.

Slowing the pace of paying 
income tax refunds could save 
the government money, but this 
practice would delay taxpayers’ 
refunds.

Instead, the govemmert is 
using methods TrequehOy sul>̂  
scribed to by those who man
age household finances — hold
ing back payments until they 
are due and transferring excess 
checking account funds to inter
est-paying savings accounts.

Through this practice, federal 
officials hope the interest 
earned will offset a fraction of 
the $47 billion the government 
is expected to pay in interest 
on the national debt in the next 
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1

The projected $125 million an
nual saving is tiny when com
pared with the $500 billion fed
eral biM^et. But Granquist said 
it represents only a first step in 
an effort “to bring to the feder
al government some common- 
sense business pi'atticts."’-------

Names in the news
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) 

— The Shah of Iran and Em
press Farah, here on a four-day 
state visit, received honorary 
degrees Saturday from the 
Eotvos Lor and University of 
the Arts and Sciences.

In the citations, the shah was 
praised for his sweeping eco
nomic and social reforms, and 
the empress for promoting in
ternational arts and cultural co
operation.

Hungarian President Pal Lo- 
s 0 n c z i , Foreign Minister 
Frigyes Puja. and Hungarian 
scientific a ^  cultural leaders 
attended the glittering occasion 
in the downtown university cen
te r’s gala hall.

The shah, who arrived here 
Friday from Bulgaria, will tour 
the Hungarian provinces over 
the weekend and will return 
home Monday.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A 
man accused of hijacking a 
1971 flight to Cdba says people 
have stopped hijacking planes 
to the Caribbean nation be
cause the result is worse than 
what they sought to flee.

Garland Grant. 27. said he 
had been tortured by Cuban 
prison guards after forcing the 
Milwaukee-Detroit flight to Ha
vana He said he lost an eye 
during a fight with a guard and 
was cut in the chest with bayo
nets

“The American people al
ready know not to hijack planes 
to Cuba." he said.

After pleading guilty Friday 
to a charge of threatening the 
flight crew. Grant said he 
would not request mercy from 
U S District Court Judge John 
Reynolds, who set sentencing 
for June 6

“ I never begged for mercy 
from the prison guards who tor
tured me." he added.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Sen 
Alan Cranston. I>€alif.. has 
married Norma Weintraub of 
Encino at the home of Lds An
geles Superior Court Judge 
John Shidler in Torrance, a 
Cranston aide said Saturday 

The marriage Friday was the 
second for b ^  Cranston, 63, 
and his new wife, SI. who is (he 
co<hairman of Women For, a 
Los Angelos women’s  organ- 
i a t io a  They each have two 
sons.

After a weekend honeymoon, 
the Cranstons will return to 
Washington on Monday, Crans
ton was in California for a 
fund-raising event.

MINNEAPOUS (AP) -  Vice 
President Walter F Mondale 
Mid Saturday that President 
C arter’s recent comments on 
doctors and lawyen were “not 
an attack but an appeal ” 

Mondale said that the Presi
dent had asked to lawyers to

o p e ^  to a resource-starved 
nation and an economically de
prived state?

Conservationists call the bill 
“ the last great First chance” to 
save the unspoiled frontier.

’ ’ T h e r e  are no more 
Alaskas,” said Rep. Morris K. 
Udall, P-Ariz., who pushed the 
bill to House approval on Fri
day. "There are no more op
portunities.”

But opponents, including 
most of official Alaska, say too 
much land is set aside, put off

limits to commercial explor
ation and development, its rich* 
lodes of timber, oilhnd miner
als locked away from those 
who need them

“'This'is the greatest land 
fraud ever perpetrated on 
Alaska and the American 
people,” complained BOrEgan, 
Alaska’s Fu^ governor, after 
the bill passed the House. And
former Gov. Walter Hkkel. the 
one-time secretary of the interi
or, protested bitterly that

“statehood is now an empty 
pro'fnise.”

The bill, a top environmental 
priority for Prksiderit Carter, 
passed the House 277-31 on Fri
day. It now goes to new battles 
in the Senate.

In one swoop, the measure 
would double the size of the na
tion’s pa|^ and wildlife refuge 
system. Overall. 120 million 
acres' of federal land in Alaski 
would be given a protected 
status.

The amount of land involved

is almost incomprehensible. 
The parks and refuges would 
be larger than some states in 
the Lower 41.

There would be 10 ndw na
tional parks,-*additions to three- 
existing parks; 12 new wildlife

a

refuges; additions to four exist
ing J-efuges; wild and scenic 
river corridors on portions of ^
-streams; and expansions of two 
existing national forests in the 
southeastern portion of the 
state.

Radicals bomb Japan airport
NARITA. Japan (AP) — 

Radical protesters hurling fire
bombs and using flaming 
trucks as battering rams 
staged hit-and-run attacks Sat- 
irday  night at Tokyo's new in
ternational airport after the 
long-delayed, violence-plagued 
facility was finally declared of
ficially open.

In the most serious violence, 
150 demonstrators tried to 
crash two burning trucks 
through an airport gate and 
were repulsed by riot police Fir
ing tear gas canisters.

Poncé said 21 officers wo-e 
injured and 49 demonstrators

arrested, including 17 women. 
It was not known how many, if 
any, protesters were injured.

Authorities said 13,000 riot po
lice would protect the airport, 
41 miles northeast of Tokyo, 
when the first 23 flights begin 
arriving Sunday.

Foes of the $1 billion airport 
— a mixed group of anti-gov
ernment student radicals, envi
ronmentalists and farmers who 
lost land to the facility --  vow
ed to continue their hardbitten 
opposition.

“This demonstration is not 
going to end today W ^ vnfl 
continue our fight tomorrow.

the day after, the year after, 
and on and on,” said Issaku To- 
mura, 68-year-old leader of the 
Aqti-Airport League coalition.

Police Used water cannons to 
repulse rock-and firebomb- 
throwing protesters among an 
estimated 15,000 who gathered 
near the airport's lone runway 
Saturday. The riot officers 
wore specially treated uniforms

designed to protect them from 
incendiaries.

In closely timed attacks, 
radicals also raided two gov
ernment radar facilities and a 
radio navigation beacon on a 
perimeter about 30 miles from 
the airport.

Police battled attackers at all 
three locations but reported no 
casualties.

Demonstrators hit plant

Hundreds attend police funeral
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Sev

eral hundred police officers, 
city officials and Attorney Gen
eral John Hill attended services 
Saturday for patrolman Ralph 
Ablanedo. who died when he 
was hit by automatic-rifle fire 
after stopping a car.

David Powell and Sheila Mei- 
nert, both 27, have been

charged with capital murder in 
the Thursday slaying.

Some 400-500 police (rfficers, 
including an estimated 200 from 
out of town, stood for the 50- 
minute funeral service.

A bell tolled for 10 minutes as 
the family left the chapel and 
got into cars for the ride to a 
local cemetery.

GLEN ROSE. Texas (AP) -  
About 150 persons demonstra
ted peacefully Satirday against 
the constril^oh“of a nuclear 
power plant about a quarter of 
a mile from the front gate of 
the facility now under construc
tion near this Central Texas 
town.

The demonstrators released 
balloons, sang protest songs 
and listened to speakers during 
the two-hour demonstration.

Witnesses said policemen at 
the scene spent their time de
monstators stayed clear of 
nearby highways.

In an earlier prepared state
ment. Vk Zemanek . a spokes
man for Texas Electrical Serv- 
ice €o. that is  one of the com
panies building the plant, said 
he felt the groups involved in 
the demonstration had been 
misinformed. He added, how
ever, he felt the groups had a 
right to demonstrate.

Only a few dozen of the 4,000 
workers at the $1.7 billion Com- 
manche Peak project were at 
work Saturday.

The two 1,150-megawatt gen
erating units are scheduled to 
be in operation by 1963.

ff
help provide legal services rea
sonably for those of modest in
comes. adding that as a lawyer • 
Mondale himself belkved in 
this. - ....

Carter conunented on the law 
and medical professions during 
a West Coast trip. Some critics 
said the remarks were unduly 
critical.

The vice president spoke at a 
news conference at the Min- 
neapolis-St.Paul Airport. He 
came to his home state to help 
promote Democrat-Farmer-La- 
bor fund-raising and to be best 
man at a wedding.

DENVER (AP) — A general 
“transformation” of public 
opinion about Arabs may signal 
the end of hostilities in the 
Middle East. Ashraf Ghorbal, 
Egyptian ambassador to the 
United States, said Saturday.

Ghorbal, speaking at the an
nual meeting of the Colorado 
Associated Press Broadcasters 
Association, said recent moves 
by President (barter and Con
gress are indicative of changes 
in attitudes toward Arabs 
around the world.

Even in Israel, he said, 
people are seeing that “Arabs 
are not out to get Israel and 
drive it into the sea.”

He added that he does not te- 
Ikve a special American-Arab 
relationship will replace the 
close ties that Israel has had in 
the past with the United States, 
but said he belkves the world 
— and America in particular — 
is becoming much more “objec
tive” about the Arab position in 
the Mideast

Musical recital
Susan Michael, Joe Lemke, center, and Bob Vanden 
Hoven are among the music students of Bill Haley who 
will perform two recitals today beginning at 2 and 7 
p.m. in the auditorium of St. Vincent’s Catholic School. 
Playing at 2 p.m. are: Sena Brainard; Nan Copeland; 
Cathy Driscoll; Michelle Eakin; Kay Ford; Tina Ford; 
Rene Eakin; Terry Joe Haralson; Steven McBride; 
Colin O’Neal; Teresa Lou Barnette; Chris O’Neal; 
Minda Orina; Karla Stout; Swasey Brainard; Billy 
Sands; Robyn Ford; Malley Kav Hammer, Stacey Hen
drick; Blake McCabe; Paul Mark White; Deanna Eakin; 
Lisa Hunter; Joe Lemke; Wendy Orina; Matt Turner; 
Jerry Bond; Pam Homer; Bob Bond; Dinna Orina;

Brandi Huff, and Katherine Morgan. Playing at 7 p.m. 
are: Tbresa Duke; Petie Davis; Jeff Carruth; I^na 
Brown; Julianna Enloe; Eric Goosman; David Goos- 
man; Jan  Marak; Mary Lisa McBride; Lee Anne 
McBride; Zachary Pope; Angela Qualls; Susan Vanden 
Hoven; Dawn Cash; Deana Sturgill; Connie Harris; 
Laura Gill; Kristi Goosman; Karen Motley; Leslie 
McBride; David Parr; Sallv Youngblood; Bob Vanden 
Hoven; Anne Marie Vanden Hoven; Neal Braswell; 
Becky Starnes; Donald Braswell; Joan Vanden Hovan; 
Kelly Copeland; Lisa Michael; Kathy Pilrr; Deborah 
Gattis; Susan Mkhael; and Carol Sparkman. Awards 
from the University Interscholastk Leame (UIL) and 
the National Guild ofPiano Teachers willhe presented.

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -  
Radio-television evangelist Her
bert W Armstrong, founder of 
the Worldwide (Thurch of God. 
will return to broadcasting 
within one month, according to 
a spokesman

E arlk r 'th is  month, the 86- 
year-old Armstrong announced 
he would resume full leadership 
of the church and Ambassador 
College, which he also founded 

At the same time, his 48- 
yMr-oldaon. Gamer Ted Arm- 

.strong. was rsmovsd from «x- 
ecutive responsibility of both 
the church and the college.

But the return of the elder 
Armstrong to the airwaves 
after an absence of several 
years will not conflict with Gar
ner Ted’s continued broad
casting. according to Stanley 
Rader, a spokesman 

Rader said ^ d a y  the move 
is not design^ to pre-empt 
Gam er Ted nor phase him out 
of broadcasting.

Th|e elder Armstrong will 
broafsgat for one-half hour 
each Sunday and Gamer Ted 
will broadcast one-half hour aix 
days a waak.

By JULES LOH
AP Special Correspoadeat
BUTLER, Pa. (AP) —Digger Young, the 

undertaker, loves nothing more than mak
ing people laugh.

After a hard day at the graveyard, or at 
the Butler County Coroner’s office, he will 
go home, take off his black suit and black 
tie, put on his clown costume and head for a 
hospital.

“There aren’t many children's wards or 
nursing homes in Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
West Virginia that I've missed.” he said. “ I 
get about 20 requests a nwnth and it’s hard 
tofitthem aUim ”

Digger has this routine, you see.
He puts on a  siHy wig and geto on roller 

skates and his baggy clown pants fail down 
and in pulling them up he teeters and 
scrambles and almost falls again and again 
but never does and if you can watch him 
without laughmg you are a candidate for 
Digger’s b a ^  room.

“ I realise that some find it incongruous 
for a funeral director to be a down, but I 
never think of it,” Digger said. “Some of 
my colleagues regard it as undignified. I 
don’t.”

Digger is a third-generation undertaker. 
He doesn’t mind being called Digger, 
either, although his father, who named him 
William F. Young Jr.,, objected to the 
nickname atrenuoudy.

“ It’s inevitable. Some people are going to 
get a chuckle out of calling an undertaker 
‘Digger.’ They're going to do it anyhow, so 
why not relax about it? The worid needs 
more chuckles

'T v e  been in business with my name on 
the door for more than 20 years. I’ve been 
coroner since 1970. yet I doubt if many 
people in town know my name. To them. 
I’m Digger. It’s okay by me”

William F. Young Jr. did not aspire to be 
an undertaker even though he was raised 
from boyhood in the rooms over the fu
neral p a ^  his grandfather established in 
1896.in nearby West Sunbury. Ha and his. 
wife and three children still live there.

What Digger aspired to *be was a 
professional baseball player, and came 
within a spring tryout with the Yankees of 
making i t  He didn’t  though, and decided, 
all right, he would go to undsrtaker’s 
school. A family tradition endured.

Meanwhile, jia t for the fun it. Digger 
had taken up roller skating and became 
accomplished at H, doing tricks, clowning 
around.

"A friend of mine, a Judge here in town 
who was a Shriner, asked if I would 
consider being a clown in a Shrine pa
rade. I daddedto give it a try .

"My grandmother made me a clown 
costume and from that moment I w u

*  *■

hooked.
“ I have about 10 costumes now. I try to 

find the brightest, gaudiest material I can 
find. Whenever I see some I tike. I buy it. I 
clown every chance I get. and. no, I never 
charge a dime.

“ I love to clown at parades, at 
conventions, anywhere. Whim I go to 
children's hospitals they love me as a 
clown. At nursing homes, they love me as a 
visitor. They don’t have many visitors.

“SomethiiM else about clowning might 
surprise you.

"Put on a clown costume and you’re 
tminedtiW y accepted. Ih a r s  important 

<,Today evarybo^ saems suspieiows of 
evejibody rise and we’ve accepted that 
aloofness, that distance, even if there is no 
basis for it.

"Did you ever see a child you just wanted 
to walk up to and hug? You wouldn’t  dare. 
It might terrify him.

“ Put on a clown costume and it's okay. 
The child will love you. Put on a clown 
costume and walk into a crowded room 
You will be accepted without question You 
will even be appreciated

“ I deal with sadneu and tragedy and 
sorrow e w y  day That is a heavy burden, 
and I accept it. and I give it my best.

"Then I become a down, and I'm 
laughing again.”'

Highland General HotpEal
Friday AdmissioBs 

Mrs. Margie Barkley. Gruver 
BenCarter, 513 Maple.
Baby Boy Bennert. 329 Jean. 
Mrs. Shauna Allen. 401 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Ada P. Ray. 128 S. Wells 
Baby Boy Allen. 410 N. 

Sumner.
GraceBeck. 112 sw ells .
Mrs. Jolene R. Hapenuui. 1200 

*S* Dwight. • *
Baby Boy Hapethan. 1200 S. 

Dwight.
Ruby M. Hill, McLean. 
Elizabeth A.- Lance, 300 

Miami.
Hugh E. Shotweli. 1324 

Christine.
DitmissaU

Clint Henry. 1104 N. Russell. 
Rose Gillum. 401 Perry.

Mrs. Karla Taylor, 1500 
Williston.

Baby Boy Taylor, 1509 
Williston.

Mrs. Mary Rodrigues, 216 E. 
Tuke.

Baby Girl Rodriguez. 216 E. 
Tuke.

Millie Stocking. Pampa. 
Shirley Maynard, Pam pi 
Lucile Woelfl, 70S N. Gray. 
Kelly Vinsoa 1018 E. Fisher. 

Bblhi
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff E. Bennert. 

329 Jean, a at 12:53 a.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 14Wozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen. 
401 N. Sumner, a a boy at 9:49 
a m. weighings lbs. 12ozs.

M r. and M rs. Wilbur 
Hapemaa 1200 S. Dwight, a boy 
at 1:32 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

Mainly ábout people
Linda’s Cat N' Curl would like 

to announce that Twila Trimble 
h as  jo ined our staff of 
professionals, and invites 
everyone to call for an 
appointment. 6654821. (Adv.)

Want to buy a gooa useo 
evaporative air conditioner. Cali
figg tntft f I - - .WNP"19ttr. trtOV. 7

Pacific Northwest Tour, July 
19 - August 4, Arleign noobler. 
Box4, Canadian. $799ea. (Adv.)

1 worried and fretted; I

stewed and stewed in fact I 
almost came unglued trying to 
find a gift for the grad and Dad.. 
But now I'm wise. I found a 
prize. Give a Gift OrtiFicate 
from Barbers, 1600 N. Hobart. 
(Adv.)

School Menu
May^^a

Cook's choice.

Senior Citizens Menu
Monday —Chicken fried steak 

or wierners and kraut, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, beets, 
lettuce and tomato salad or 
orange and peach salad, apple 
crisp or chorolate cookies, hot 
rolls.

Tuesday — Roast beef or liver 
and onions, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, cauliflower , 
cabbage and carrot salad or 
pear and cheese, cherry cobbler 
or custard, hot rolts.

Wednesday—Beef enchiladas 
or baked ham. blackeyed peas.

Marriages,
Marriages

Sylvia Pauline Snyder and 
MyrI Edward Springer.

Robbie Lu Danner and 
Timothy Emra Mitchdl.

Herminia Afaisen DePlata 
and James Carl Maloy.

April Cheryl Adams and Jerry 
Wayne Horton.

Tamara Jo Long and Steve 
Warren Qualls.

Marla Vee Savage and Donald 
Leroy Turner Jr.

Gladys Faye Price and 
William Theodore Allen.

Pamela Gale Mann and David 
Richard Paul.

Sonja Jane Pitman and 
Michael Longo.

Teresa Gayle Campbell and 
Bernard Nels«i Britten

spinach, yam patties, toss salad 
or pineapple salad, chocolate pie 
or pudding, hot rolls.

Thursday — Chicken and 
dumplings or meat hwf, baked 
potatoes, green beans, tim ip  
greens, vegetable jelk> salad, 
fruit salad, banana pudding or 
tarts, hot rolls.

Friday—Sweet and sour pork 
or fish and fries, rice, carrots, 
broccoli, baked beans, toss 
salad or fruit and cheese, cake 
with topping or pudding, hot 
rolls.

divorces
Jacquelyn Diane Gillespie and 

Joe Ray Riley.
Cynthia Delores Johnson aixi 

Billie Wayne Lemons.
Deborah Dianne Lesher and 

Juan Anguiano.
Teresa Ann Bybee and Floyd 

Wayne Laxton.
Divorces

Ruth Ann Sloan and James 
Leroy Sloan.

Voneta Gladys Williams and 
Durward Jackson Williams.

Tina Nell Reiger and Wilburn 
RayReiger.

Jo Anne Kitchens and Darrell 
Wayne Kitchens.

Priscilla Faith Howard and 
Wayne Robert Howard.

Letha Marie Parker and 
Harley Gene Parker.

Obituaries

Undertaker like to clown around

W.O.“BUCK”
McDANIEL

Services for W.O. “Buck” 
McDaniel. 1321 Garland, who 
died at his home Thursday will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. W.A. Appling, 
M e t h o d i s t  D i s t r i c t  
Superintendent, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetary

MARGARET A. STOVALL
Mrs. Margaret A. Stovall, 45, 

1826 Christine, died Saturday 
m orning at North Plains 
Hospital if) Borger. Services will 
be with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors and are 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Monday at 
the First Baptist Church with 
th e  Rev.  C la u d e  Cone 
officiating.

The casket will not be open 
during services. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetary.

Mrs. Stovall was born Feb. 4, 
1933, in Pampa She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1952 
and married Neal Stovall in 
December of that same year. 
She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, Twentieth 
Century Club and the PEG Club.

She is survived by her 
husbanfl of the home; three 

-daughters. Mrs. Cynthia Price 
of Pampa, Mrs. Debra Sharpton 
of Stinnett and Miss Linda 
Stovall (rf the home; her mother, 
Mrs. Eva Humphries of Pampa; 
one sister, Mrs. Helen Blanton of 
Borger; and two grandchildren.

J.C.WARD
J .C  ward. 63, of Woodward. 

Okla., died Friday at Woodward 
Memorial Hoepital. Services 
will be under the direction of 
Carmichael - Wlatley of Pampa 
and will be at 4 p.m. Monday at 
the Carmichael - WhMiey

Chapel. Dr. W.A. Appling. 
M e t h o d i s t  D i s t r i c t  
Superintendent, will ofFiciate. 
Eulogy will be by BUI WUlard of 
Borger. The casket will not be , 
open during services.

Mr. Ward was born May 16.
1915, at Emory, Texas. He 
married Euthla Damron July 9,
1936, at Wellingtan and later '  
lived in Pampa between 1965 
and  1972. He moved to 
Woodward from Dalhart in 1976

Mr. Ward is survived by his 
wife of the home; one son. 
Douglas J. Ward of Woodward; 
one daughter, Mrs. Billie Sue 
Thomas of Hereford; two 
brothers. Garenoe Ward of 
Pampa and Dennis Ward of 
Memphis; two sisters, Mrs. 
Trudie Farmer of Amarillo and 
Mrs. Ed Wylie of Pampa; and 
five grandchildren.

All memorials are asked to be 
sent to the American Cancer 
Society.

EDGAR GUY KIRKLAND JR.
Edgar Guy Kirkland Jr., 58,

422 Yeager, died at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Highland General 
Hospital. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday in the Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Gaude Cone of the 
First Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial will be Tuesday at Valley 
Mills, Texas.

A native of Meridan. Texas.
Mr. Kirkland came to Pampa 
from Odesn eight months ago.
A veteran of World War II, he 
was a r ^ r e d  oil field worker.

He is survived by two 
daughters. BArs. Linda Sue 
Bentley of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Sherry Huff of Austin; one 
isister, Mrs. Helen Waters of 
iPampa; one brother, M.H. 
Kirkland of Pampa; and five 
grandchildren.

Police report
Two lOapeed bicydes were 

reported stolen Friday with one
from 2129 Mary Ellen and the 
other from 2MI WillWton

Non-iitjury accidents were

reported Friday and Saturday In 
the 400 block of South C^qrler, 199 
block of East Decator, 1309 
block of Hobwt. 109 block of 
West Poster and the 2399 block 
of North Perryton Parkway.

'  — ..................... ........... V* '
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AGA eyes supplemental sources w tm can ^nòa/um ce »
By MAX B. SKELTON 

APOy Writer
HOUSTON (AP.-The Ameri

can Gas Aasociation estimates 
supplemental supply sources 
hold a potential of producing 
nearly 15 trillion cubic feet of 
gas annually by the year 2000

Oil report

Such supplemental sources 
include the vast natural gas re
serves of Alaska's North Slope, 
liquefied importsr and 'coal 
gasificatiim.

The AGDA study says the 
supplemental sources account 
for $97.4 billion of the $204.1 bil-

The Monitor, a prototype ar
mor-clad warship used by the 
Union Army during the Civil 
War. almost sank twice while 
steaming to Chesapeake Bay 
for its historic encounter with 
the Merrimack. On its next 
mission, it sank off Cape Hal
teras. Fourteen crewmen were 
lost.-^---------

IF YOUR 
YWTER 

ACTS BAD- 
TASTES BAD- 
LOOKS BAD-

A g t M H tk  t a i t e i r

OF IT -F A S T !  \

lion the natural gas utility in
dustry will require in capital 
investments over the next 22 
years.

The remainder of the $204.1 
billion includes 177.9 billion for 
utility and pipeline construction 
and $29.9 billion for con
ventional exploration and devel
opment.

Capital coats were estimated 
on the basis of adjustii^ an
nounced project costs to 1977 
dollars and assuming no real 
inflation in construction costs 
over general inflation in the 
economy.

The AGA believes the 15 tril
lion cubic foot annual produc
tion level from supplemental 
supply sources is achievable 
and that such a level combined 
with conventional lower-49 sup
plies would permit gas to retain 
iU current 30 percent contribu
tion to total domestic energy 
consumption.

Supplemental supplies were 
projected to increase from 1.3 
trillion cubic feet in 1976 to 2.9 
by 1990. 5.7 by 1995. 9.7 by 1990.

11.9 by 1996. and to 14.9 trillion 
cubic feet by 2000.

The 1979 wpplies included 1 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas 
from Canada. 300 billion in sub-' 
stitute natural gas from liquids, 
and 10 billion cubic feet in li
quefied natural gas imports.

Canadian supplies were proj
ected to increase to 1.4 trillion 
cubic feet MO but drop to 
1.1 trillion by 1990, 1 trillion by 
1995. and to 900 billion cubic 
feet by 2000.

Substitute supplies from liq
uids are expected to remain 
steady after moving to 500 bil
lion cubic feet by MO and to 

*•00 billion by 1995.
Projections for liquefied im

ports indicate 900 billion cubic 
feet by MO. 1.9 trillion by 1995, 
2.4 trillion by 1990, and 3 trillion 
cubic feet by 1996.

Supplies from Alaska, coal 
gasification, and new tech
nologies do not appear in the 
projections until 1 ^ .

Supplies from the Cook Inlet 
and other regions of southern

Alaska would be transported by 
liquefied gas tankers. They are 
projected to approximate 100 
billion cubic feet by M6. 300 
billion by MO, 300 billion by 
1995 and 900 billion by 2000.

North Slope supplies were es
timated at 700 billion by M5, 
1.4 triUion by 1990, 2.2 trillion 
by 1995, and 3 trillion cubic feet 
by 2000.

Coal gasification first ap
pears in the projections at 200 
billion cubic feet by M6 but is 
expected to rise to 4 trillion 
cubic feet by 2000. The 1900 esti
mate is 1.2 trillion and this is 
expected to dimb to 2.4 trillion 
by 1995.

Supplies from new tech
nologies were projected at 100 
billion by 1995, 500 billion by
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1990, 1 trillion by 1995. and 1.5 
trillion by 2000.

The AGA said unconventional 
in-place gas resources requir
ing new improved technology to 
permit economic recovery are 
substantial Such methane re
sources. the report said, in
clude 300 to 900 trillion cubic 
feet in coalbeds. 900 trillioin in 
tight formations. 3,000 trillion 
or more in geopressired zones, 
and 500 to 600 trillion in Devo
nian shale.

“ For some of these sources, 
technology already permits pro
duction on a small commercial 
scale,” the AGA report said.

“ For most, economic in
centives will be needed before 
full scale commercializatior 
can be realized."
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Cushioiiy Pillows

2 ”
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REG. 3.49

Soft, comfortable -  o great buy. 20 ox. 
polyester filled bed pillows. Stondord. 
size 21" X 27". Solid cover with con- 
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BEDSPREAD A N D  DRAPES
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9.97 pr.
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Spy cases could force 
ruling on classifying News watch
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AT) -  

The appeals of two men con
victed of spying for communist 
Vietnam could force the. Su
preme Court to eam ine ' the 
government's system of classi
fying documents, attomeys say.

Defense attorneys for the two 
men say they will carry ap- * 

'  peals to the U S. 4th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Richmond, 
Va„ and if necessary to the Su- 

"  preme Court
Farmer Attorney General 

Ramsey Clark, who is not one 
of the defense attomeys but 
who contributed to a defense 
fund for defendant David 
Truong, told reporters before 
the verdict Friday th a t “A 
conviction in this caK  would 
bring the whole classtfication 
system under judicial scrutiny 
by the Supreme Court.”

Federal courts have nev« is
sued definitive rulings on 
whether it is proper to examine 
the process by which author
ized government employees 
may classify documents as con
fidential, secret or top aecret.

In the current case. Judge Al
bert V. Bryan Jr. instructed the

Anaaal fiaw g» Sda
2533 Duncan

ONE DAY O H IY -  
TUESDAY-M AY 23rd
9:00 a ji.-5 :0 0  fi.ni.
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■»
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1 and 2 Speed

Plumbing Supply
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jury to accept the classiflcation 
without considering whether it 
was proper or not.

The pmyicted nteo are Ron
ald L. Humphrey, 42, a former 
employee of the U.S. Informa
tion A g e i^ . and Truoiy, 32, a 
Vietnamese expatriate who has 
lived in this country for 13 
years and who was active in 
the antiwar movement.

Both were convicted Friday 
on six counts of an indicUnent 
charging them with congpiracy. 
e s p io n ^ , theft cf documents 
and failure to register as for
eign agents Each could receive 
a life sentence.

Both were arrested Jan. 31, 
and Humphrey has been in jail 
since then Truong was re
leased April 14 after posting 
bond of 1250.000.

The judge revoked bond for 
both nwn after the verdict was 
announced by the jury of six 
men and six women, and the 
pair was taken away to jail.

Truong’s attomeys, Michael 
E. Tigar and Marvin D. Miller, 
and Hun^^hrey's lawyers, War
ren L. Miller and Mark Foster, 
said they planned to appeal.

PRAGUE, Caechoslovakia 
JA P) — Two Caedioslovakian 
Communist Party newspapers. 
Rude Pravo and Pravw, re
newed the ofTicial attack Satur
day on former Communist Par
ty chief and liberal refornwr 
Alexander Dubcek.

The dailies said Dubcek. who 
was driven from office when 
Soviet forces invaded this coun
try in 1968 to curb his revisions 
of the Communist system h ee . 
betrayed both his party atxl the 
people of Czechoslovakia by not 
putting a stop to “atdi-Commu- 
nist attacks" while he was in 
power. Dubcek now works as a 
low-paid official in the forestry 
department.

VIENNA. Austria (AP) — 
The finance ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries will gather 
here Tuesday for a two-day 
meeting at which they are ex
pected to discuss the fluctua
tion of the dollar, the basic unit 
of payment for oil.

OPEC officials have claimed 
the organization has lost $13 
billion because of the dollar's 
decline in value. The financial 
ministers may prepare a report 
on the dollar for thè oil minis
ters. who are to gather in Gen- 
eva June 17 for a price-setting 
meeting.

LONDON (AP) -  The Japa
nese language should be taught 
in British schools so that Brit
ons can be better salesmen in 
Japan. House of Commons 
member Michael Shersby said 
Saturday.

Shersby. a member of the op
position (Conservative Party, 
said the Japanese government 
has offered tax-free salaries of 
$1,365 a year and air fare to 
British teachers willing to 
teach English in Japanese 
schools. He said the British 
government ought to consider 
doing the same thing in Japan.

TOKYO (AP) — Heavy rain
fall last week has eased the 
threat of drought in some of 
China’s major winter wheat 
producing areas in the northern 
provinces, the official Chinese 
news agency Hanhua reported 
in a dispatch received here.

But the report said the dry 
spell has not abated in two oth
er major winter wheat prov
inces located on (China's east 
coast.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
The Philippines welcomes an 
Indonesian and Malaysian sug
gestion to resume talks aimed 
at ending the Moslem rebellion 
in the archepilago’s southern 
islands. Defense Secretary 
Juan Ponce Entile said Satur
day.

'The Moslems, who have been 
fighting S'-i years for self-rule, 
signed a cease-fire agreement 
in Libya in 1976, but both sides 
have since accused each other 
of repeated violations of the 
agreement.

LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  
Bobby Baldwin, a professional 
gambler from Tulsa. Okla., out
lasted 42 of the world’s best po-

Statistics of boating accidents 
indicate the heaviest fatalities 
are usually among boat oper
ators aged 20 to 28 and most 
often occur on a Saturday or 
Sunday afternoon in June or 
July.

Slain teacher èulogized
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ker players to win $210,000 in 
the ninth World Series of Poker 
In the downtown L u  V egu' 
“Glitter'Gulch.”

His showdown hand Friday 
night over (Crandall Addington 
capped the four-day tourna
ment at Binion's Horseshoe (Ca
sino. Addington, 39, an inde-i 
pendent oil and gas distributor 
from San Antonio, Texas, bet 
$40,000 on a pair .of nines. Bald
win, 27, with a pair of queens, 
called the bet. An additional 
$210,000 was split among Add
ington and the last three play
ers to be bumped out. The'42 
players each put up $10,000 to 
get in the hold-’em game, a 
form of seven-card stud.

• WALLOPS ISLAND. Va. 
(AP) — After three post
ponements caused by overcast 
skies, atmospheric test rockets 
were launched Saturday from 
the space administration’s Wal
lops Island Flight Center.

Chemical vapor trails, orange 
at the bottom and white at the 
top and released at altitudes 
ranging from nine-to 31 miles 
to measure winds in the upper 
atmosphere “looked good.” 
said a NASA spokeswoman.
' She said tn e  chemicals were 
visible within an 80-mile radius

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
minister whoM. sbn had Rod 
Grayson Jr. for a teacher eulo
gized the slain educator Satur
day as a Renaissance man who 
shaped students’ lives "in a 
(beautiful way.”
.Grayson, 29. was shot to 

death Thursday by John (Chris
tian, 13. as the teacher sat on a 
stool conducting a first-period 
English class for advanced jun
ior high students.

The youth’s father, (Jeorge 
Christian, was press secretary 
to the late President Lyndon B. 
Johnson and former Texas 
Govs. Price Daniel and John 
Connally.

The b<9 , a straight-A student, 
killed Grayson with three shots 
from a semi-automatic .22<ali- 
ber rifle, hitting him in the 
Imad, arm and chest as ap
proximately 30 horrified class
mates watched.

“ I have asked myself 100 
times in the past hour, ‘Why 
did this happen?”’ said the 
Rev. Ralph Srnith, pastor of the 
Hyde Park Baptist (Church. “ I 
have come to the conclusion 
that I can’t answer that ques
tion. and if I could, it really 
wouldn’t matter.”

”1%e <)uestion is  not why it

where u  Hod Grayson now?”
Smith said Grayson was with 

God
Smith described Grayson to 

the overflow crowd of more 
than 400 mourners as ’’one of 
the fuieat teachers who has 
ever taught my son.” He did 
not say when (kayson had 
taught his son

” His teaching was a calling 
and a gift of God. More than 
anyone who has ever taught, he 
molded, shaped and m o ^  the 
iives of children in a beautiful 
way. . . . This was a good 
man.”

Numerous youths, some pre
sumably (kayson’s students at 
MurcMson Junior High, walked 
out of the chapel crying and, 
still weeping, hugged e a ^  oth
er outside.

Burial was in a local ceme
tery. ^

Young (Christian is in the 
county juvenile detention cen
ter. His case will be reviewed 
by State District Judge Hume 
Gofer at a closed hearing next 
Friday.

District Attorney Ronald 
Earle has said he will recom
mend the maximum sentence 
of five years in reform school 
for the boy if he is found sane. 
Earie said psychiatrists hiredir

diagnoOic tests Friday.
The Austin AmericaiKStates- 

man quoted an unnanaed youth 
that it identified u  yowg 
Christian’s beat friend as say
ing. ’’One time he (Oihstian) 
told me he would like to sit on 
a hill above Murdason and 
shoot down and see how the 
bullets landed on people.”

The friend said, however, “ If 
he ((Christian) came out today, 
1 would not be afraid to invite 
him over. If (kayson lived, he

wouldn’t be either. We (fellow 
students) wrote him a letter 
telling him we’re behind him 
sUll . .

Grayson’s survivors include 
his wife, Laura,.and infant son; 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rod 
Grayson of Kingsville; two 
broUters, Patrick (kayson of 
Houston and Mark (kayson of 
Alice; and his grandmothers, 
¡Mrs. Yancy Kiraey of Bogata 

' Mrs. Lydia B ill of King- 
viUe.

land
jsviU«

FAYSTON, Vt. (AP) -  Five 
persons died early Saturday in 
a head-on collision on a r o ^  
here. State Police said.

Officers said Joseph A. Lo
gan, 29, driving west in a pick
up truck, tried to avoid a colli
sion with a station wagon com
ing toward him on his side of 
the road but hit it head on. 
Four of the five occupants of 
the station wagon died at the 
scene and the fifth died en 
route to a hospital, police said. 
The identities of the victims 
were being withheld pending 
notification of next of kin. Lo
gan received minor injuries.

COLLINSVILLE. lU. (AP) -  
One person was killed and four 
others were wounded Saturday 
when an armed robber shot up 
a cafe and fled with no money, 
police said.

Authorities said the man 
walked into the State Park 
Grill with what appeared to be 
a sawed-off .military rifle and 
began firing into the floor. He 
then forced tjm persons into a 
back room and shot than, 
walked back into the cafe and 
shot three others before fleeing. 
The names of the victims were 
not immediately released.

EVANSVILLE. Ind. (AP) -  
An all-clear was issued to 2,000 
evacuated residents who began 
returning to their homes Satur
day after ofricials sealed a pro
pane leak in a railroad tank 
car.

The evacuations in a 21-block 
area were ordered Friday when 
a leak was spotted after the 
tanker and three other Louis
ville & Nashville Railroad cars 
derailed in the L&N yard here. 
One of the other cars also was 
a tanker and contained propane 
but no leak was found in it. No 
injuries were reported.

happened/’ said Smith, ‘‘but by the C h ilean  family started

Board to vote on b ills
The Pampa ISD school board 

will vote hfonday on a  $55,782.90 
payment to Wiley Hicks Jr. 
General Ckxitractor for work on 
'the school additions.

Trustees will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Carver Center, 321W. Albert, to 
consider an eight-item agenda 
which includes the Hicks bill and 
other due bills and invoicss.

They also will vote on school 
lunch and breakfast prices for 
the next school year. Lunches 
for high school students are 
klated to decrease and the price 
of adult lunches may increase as 
recommended by the Texas 
Education Agency.

Also before the board will be 
recogn ition  of academ ic 
scholarsh ip  of graduating 
seniors, scholarship recipients.

Bentsen pledges 
to find jobs

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen said Satur
day night that flnding jobs for 
minorities may be the nation’s 
biggest social problem. He 
pledged to do something about 
it.

Bentsen, D-Texas, addressed 
the annual convention of the 
League of United Latin Ameri
can Citizens (LULAC).

Bentsen said he had recently 
been named vice chairman of 
the Joint Economic (Committee 
of Congress, a job previously 
held by the late Hubert Humph
rey.

” In this capacity,” Bentsen 
said in prepved remarks. “ I 
intend to give immediate, prior
ity attention to the question oi 
hard-core minority unemploy
ment in this country. I think 
this may well be the most im
portant social problem we face 
as a nation today.”

National Merit scholars and 
honor graduates.

A w a r d i n g  b i d s  fo r  
maintenance supplies, paper 
and duplication supplies and 
band instruments is on the 
agenda.

The board may meet in 
executive session to discuss tax 
suits and personnel

John Gay, minister of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church <rf 
Christ, will give tne opening 
prayav_____________________
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By CHRIS EDWARDS 
P im ^  News Staff

ICiiay Andnii. a blonde a i« d  of a child, twisU 
bar young body this way and that as she 
demonstrates exerdaes on the living room floor 
of the Carl Andrus home.

Her pigtails bounce up and down as she kicks 
har la p . Her yellow thongs flop a bit during ankle 
rotating exerdaes. Missy’s just a little girl, but 
the exerdaes help keep her in better ^ysica l 
shape than most children her age. •

Under her graan shorts are a pair of slightly 
enlarged knM . Nothing noticeable, but she 
favors them during the exercises. Not so very 

.long ago. Mssy's mother had to help with the 
exercises, but now Missy grins and does them 
herself.

Missy has juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, 
making her one of more than 250,000 children in 
the United States afflicted with the chronic 
disease. The exercise are part of a regimen foi 
relieviog the inflammation, stiffness and pain 
caused by this most serious of all forms of 
arthritis. Sometimes she cries from the pain, and 
her parents have been known to cry with her.

Arthritis claims nnore than 600,000 victims a 
year, striking nwstly at joints and having the 
dubious honor of being the nation’s number one 
crippling diesase. Every case is different and 
must be treated as such, the Andrus family 
emphaaixed.

Missy had a badwinter. It was so cold. But that 
isn’t about to stop her. Now that it’s warm, she's 
out on her bicycle and hopes soon to muster the

courage to remove the trailing wheels. Her 
exercise program -  along with aspirin, whirlpool 
bath and the wearing of splints at n i ^  -  helps 
keep her joints fleidble. She also swims, an 
activity that’s easier for her than walkky.

Don’t feel sorry for this child.
She doesn’t want it. Her parents don’t  need It. It 

Interferes with Missy’s desire to live u  normal a 
life as she possibly can.

Missy has been known to slip into the recess line 
at s d u ^  when she wanted to play with the other 
children. When the weather is warm that’s finp, 
but when it’s cold or the disease is at its worst, she 
shouldn’t. She’s also been known to crawl across 
the monkey bars when the teacher didn’t think 
she could.

’’Missy has a determination that would kill 
most of us off," Mrs. Andrus said. “Youjust have 
to let them go and the’U And their own limits.”

The 6ghool children are quick to remind the 
teacher if the aspirin Missy needs are forgotten. 
The teacher knows of Missy’s condition, but for 
the moat part, it’s kept in the family.

Andrus isn’t  the family’s read name. The 
parents wanted anonymity. They would rather 
have had the disease thanselves than see Missy 
victimized by it. They feel Missy might suffer 
more if knowledge of her problem became 
widespread. They worry, too, about the effect of 
Missy’s problem on her sister, Pam.

Pam sometimes gets aggravated when Missy 
can’t keep up, but her parents said their younger 
daughter is well behav^ and helpful when Missy 
hurts the most.

"It takes a lot of time and a lot of faith to keep 
everything going for us in the family,” kfrs.

Andrussaid. “Ittakes a lot of love. Some families 
couldn’t take it.”

‘It” started three years ago, when a babysitter 
noticed that Missy was limping slightly <and 
favoring her knees. Later the child got to the point 
“where she could barely walk.” Her wrists, 
ankles and neck have alao been sites of pain.

After contacting several doctors, and 
hospitalizing Missy for a biop^, a diaipioais 
finally came through; juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis.

The Andna family was lucky. Hiey found a 
specialist who knew the proper treatment for the 
disease.

Treatments for arthritis, the cause of which is 
still unknown, vary. Most include exercise and 
aspirin for the inflammation. Missy now takes 
two adult-sized aspirin tablets four times a day. 
Pamphlet distributed by the Arthritis Foundation 
indicate thrt the dosage must not be forgoMen or 
taken sporaihcally: —

Whirlpool baths twice daily help soothe Missy’s 
pain and make her joints more flexible. And she 
wears splints fashioned by her grandfather, 
padded with ace b a n ^ e s .  to avoid a contraction 
of the muscles and ligaments in her knees. If an 
arthritic joint is in a flexed position for a  long 
period, th m ’s a chance it will stay that way.

Cortisone, a steroid, is one of the most anti • 
inflammatory drugs. a.Missy has taken it. But the 
side effects ci that drug can be serious, and Mrs. 
Andrus said the drug could damage eyes.

Pamphlets from the Arthritis Foundation 
indicate that the chil<gwod disease can be 
outgrown, but information from the experts is 
contradictory.

ga l l e r y
One pamphlet said that 70 percent of the 

children outipxiw the disease completely, with 20 
percent having leftover minor effects as an adult 
and 10 percent carrying the diseaae for life.

Another pamphlet said one child in 10 outgrows 
the diseaae, and still another said one in flvc.

But the pamphlets agree on one thing, and that 
is that the diseaae can subside or disappear for 
years. These remission periods are noimal; but 
some patients ha ve attributed them to a change in 
diet, which has nothing to do with (he diseaae, or 
the use of some lu(±y charm like a copper 
bracelet.

’’The doctor will tell you not to listen to people’s 
adivce.” Andrus said. That advice might indude 
a move to a warmer climate or warmer sweaters. 
According to the Arthritis Foundation, 
Americans spend $465,000,000 a year for 
worthless remedies and quick • relief device that 
have nothing to do with the long - term care 
needed

Money? "It doesn’t seem to matter,” Mrs. 
Andrus said. "The worst part is seeing your child 
h u rt... and wishing it was yourself.”

Missy sees both a specialist and a pediatrician. 
The doctors advise that ^  be allowed to do as 
much as she can handle.

"We treat it like there’s nothing, wrong and we 
expect her to act like there’s nothing wrong.” 
Andrussaid.

“We don't let there be any feeling sorry around 
here," Mrs. Andrussaid.

But the best attitude at all come from Missy 
herself, who bounced her blonde pigtails and 
grinned.

“ I'm just like everybody else.” Missy said.
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The tiny 
blonde angel 

who
knows pain

If the twisters don’t get him,

By JIM WANN 
Pampa News Staff

government wUI
It was dark outside when 

Elmer McLaughlin went to 
check tus bams. Very dark. 
Kind of like ink had been spilled 
across the night sky. blottii^ out 
any trace of nxxm or stars.

Only a flashlight provided a 
thin ray of light between 
himself, total darkness and the 
debris underfoot. —

A quick survey of the twisted, 
mangled roofing of his hogbam 
and scattered bits of corral 
fencing strewn about confirmed 
his suspicion; "Twister!”

All that was three years ago. 
Now, the eastern Gray County 
stock-man is just beginning to 
get his hog operMion back in 
gear. He is still quite a ways 
from his former production 
level.

But the big question facing 
McLaughlin, president of the 
T e x a s  P o r k  P r o d u c e r s  
A s s o c ia t i o n ,  is, ’’Do I 
completely rebuild to my former 
production level?”

He sh iu p  and shakes his head 
contemplating the answer. 
Why? Because McLaughlin sees 
the even greater destruction on 
the horizon threatening his and 
other agricultural producers’ 
livelihoods.

That Btonn is the federal 
government.

In fact, says the silver-haired, 
blue«yed Scottish descendant, 
the  frontal winds of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’s im pending 
destruction are now beginning to

rattle even the soundest of 
family farm operations.

"I just can’t encourage my 
son to take over my operation.” 
s a y s  McLaughlin whose 
college-age son is studying to 
become and accountant. “There 
is just no future in it. Today, a 
man just can't count on being in 
business tomorrow ”

The source of his and other 
f a r m e r s ’ insecurity rests 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
f edera l  government, says 
McLaughlin.

“ Not too long ago I had a 
federal inspector visit my place. 
He was a young fellow. Not 
much older than my boy. And 
I'm  sure he was a good fellow. 
But he just didn't have good 
sense.

"He took a look at a load of 
feed I had recently bought from 
a dealer in Kansas. The same 
dealer I have been buying from 
some time. Weil, it happened 
th a t this particular dealer 
changed its name just a little. 
Nothing big. Just a slight 
change.

“ I camoK along and bought a 
load of feed and the dealer 
shipped it bagged under its 
form er name. The federal 
inspector saw the feed was 
bagged under the old name and 
said that was illegal. The feed in 
the bags was exactly the same 
as I had been buying labeled 
under the old name.

"1 told this young feller that

the feed was the same and asked 
him if it really made that much 
difference that the feed was in 
bags with the old name. He said 
it did because under federal law 
it was illegal. Now mind you, the 
feed was exactly the same as 
before. Old name or new.

"Well, we went on about it for 
awhile and finally the inspector 
said, 'Look, I can have this 
whole place quarantined. I can 
shut you completely down right 
now.’ ’’

At this point. McLaughlin told 
the inspector that he had no 
authority while he was on 
private property. And that he 
could only quarantine the 
product after it left the farm.

But not all producers are as 
well acquaint^ with the law as 
McLaughlin. He says that 
federal representatives, from 
animal feed inspectors to 
environmental agents, use 
vague and finepoint federal laws 
to intimidate “us ol’ dirtclod 
farmers."

Why are some federal agency 
employees  apparently  so 
overbearing and intimidating? 
McLaughlin thinks it is mostly a 
matter of ego; the individual is 
impressed  with his own 
authority

" I  don’t know,"  says 
McLaughlin as he pulls his cap 
low against the sun, "it just 
seems the government hires 
people who don’t know what 
they are talking about or

enforcing. To make up for their 
lack of knowledge, t h ^  comean 
strong. They try to intimidate 
you into thinking they know 
what they are talking about. 
Ju s t like that young feed 
inspector.”

A l t h o u g h  M cLaughl in  
remains convinced that there 
are federal employees who are 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s  a n d  
understanding, still he believes 
the majority “are just doing a 
jo b  wi th  l i t t l e  o r  no 
understanding of what they are 
doing."

It is this situation, this 
"impersonal intrusion” which 
he feels is moat threatening to 
today’s farmers. And this is why 
he is encouraging his own son to 
pursue a career other than 
farming or livestock production.

T h e r e  a r e  still  some 
r e m a in in g  signs of the 
toronado's destruction on the 
McLaughlin farm. A shredded 
windbreak here and a pile of 
debris over there. Elmer 
McLaughlin walks softly about 
the  farmstead and proudly 
reflects about the 30-plus years 
he has farmed and raised hogs 
on the place.

“You know, a man can learn 
to live with bad times and 
destructive weather. You get 
used to it. BiX this government 
thing, well, I feel H is just a 
loosing battle. There’s just no 
way to live with it. If something 
isn’t done, it’ll get us all. ”

• W -

Community profile: James T. Wylie

His love, stop sign help guard kids
ByJDMWANN 

Panpa News Staff
Two and a half hours a day, five days a week, nine 

months a year, James T. Wylie Is the Pled Piper of 
Travis Elementary School 

Donned in day^ow  orange vast and holding high a 
miniature red m d white stop sifs, "Mr. Wylie,” as he
is affecttonalely known to kids, leads his band of little
people acnas 23rd straat.

His only flute Is the polioe whistle looped round hir 
neck. _____

Wylie, 1712 N. Hobart, is a crosswalk guard a 
Travis. And after three years on the job and ”a few 
clooe calls”, he still krves it.

"Yeesir, H’s a  wonderful job,” he says smiling and 
wavini Ms HtUeredstopsifn.

Wylie la but one of three brothers who work as 
schoDl croaswsaBt giMrds. Ed and Milton Wylie work 
at Horace Mam and Lamar schoola reapeotlvdy.

Just what does It take to be a good croeswalk guard?

”A love of kids,” declares Wylie. "Yessir, I loveeach 
and every one of them.” That’s all 75 of them.

"Why the little ol’b u g ^  will greet me w ith’Helh). 
Mr. Wylie’ in the mornings and some hold nty hand 
while crooaing the street I tell you ..yessir, I just love 
’em ail.”

But that love of kids transcends more than a 
friendly greeting or holding hands for the 67-year-old 
retired route nlesman. It means a deep, abiding 
concern for their individual and collecti ve sidety.

It is that concern which makes "Mr. Wylie” always 
wsiDc between the traffic and thTchildren. “ I guess I 
figure the driven will see me first. And tf they 
don't...weU. I guess they’ll get me first.”

And that is just what happened once. “1 was 
walking this one little girl across the street with my 
stop s i ^  held Mgh,” Wylie relates. ” I could see that 
the driver approaching us wasn’t going to stop. I 
pushed the little girl out of the path of the car and then 
jumped ntyself.

"Well, the little girl was ail right. And I was, too.

However. I did end up on my hands and knees. The 
driver just kept on going. ”

Wylie shakes his head and says, ”I shuddered likea 
newtxm calf for two days. ”

Cars aren’t  the only safety hazards 17m kids 
themselves are e n o i#  to drive the aVerage 
safaty-consciout individual mad. ”1 walk some of 
those little ol’ buggan across the street and before I 
know it, they will beat me back, Iraalty try to keep an . 
eye on these Uds.”

But most of (he children are weU behaved, 
according to the giandfatherly Wylie who has six 
grandchUdrsn of Ms own. And most soon learn to 
watch out for thsmselves... with a ttttle help of couiie.

Through tt aO, Wylie jm t smilee and pms Mb slight 
paunch, thinking of ail the goodies the kids bring him. 
And as a group of youngsters nears his crosswalk. 
“ Mr. WyUe” casts a longing glance to the bright sun 
and the suToumlng greenery and sigRs

“ I ’d like to take every one of those kids flailin'. ”

(Pampa News photo by Ron Bnnta)
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Dear Abby

• V
Abigdl Van Buren ^

DEAR ABBY: My wlfë d M  16 montba «M, and this iMiy 
Tm  interM ted in haa bean a widow for w m  yeara. Wa
knaw aach othar *iray back whan.” I'm 66 and thia lady ia
63.

Befort I ranaw our friandahip. I’d Uka to  aak you a law 
questioiia. Sinoa bar huaband (Uad, sha’a had aevaral man 
staying with bar (one a t  a tim e) in her one-bedroom trailer. 
I've also heard th a t she has ^ t e d  an old farmer a t  his 
farmhouse (just the two of them l for days a t  a  time.

L ast weak she headed for Colorado with another (dd 
buddv in his camper truck. She said she planned to sleep in 
motels on the way, and he would sleep in the truck; she 
didn't My where they would sleep once they got to 
Ccdwado.

Now, Abby, I don’t  w ant to  m arry a wcnnan who has a bad 
reputation. Slw’s the talk df this little town, bu t she is 
really a very Ugfa-dass lady and everybody likes her. 
W hat is your advice?

FRANK IN FLORIDA

DEAR FRANK; I t seenu  almost a disservice to  the
community to  take this aging swinger out of circulation 

it If yo
“high-class lady,” any advice I could give youlvould foil on
indeed yon could. But yon regard  thfo w« 

e youWi
deaf ears. And your vision isn’t  too go<^, either

woman as a

DEAR ABBY: I have recently moved into a 1 ^ - r i s e  
apartm ent, live alone, and have-a problem th a t I imagine 
other single girls who live alone m ust have. (I am 20 and 
am saving myself for marriage.)

When my date brings me home, should wfi. say 
good-night in the lobby, where the doorman, night 
w a tc h n ^  and tenants can watch us? Or should I ask my 
date to walk me to  my apartm ent door and say good-night 
there? Oi should I i n v ^  U n jto  ^ p  into my a p a r tm e p t^  
say~g66d-n%l»t? '  .........

When I fo s t moved l» re , I let my date step into my 
apartm ent to thank him for the lovely evening and it ended 
up in a one-hour wrestling match. I had a terrible time 
getting rid of him.

Please antiwer soon as I have no mother to  ask.
SAVING MYSELF IN TULSA

DEAR SAVING: A ^ I ’s date should always see her 
safely to  her door. D o n \ allow anypne to  “step  inside” if
you have any doubts about bow he will behave once he’s 
inride. Even the most careful girls sometimes misjudge a 
man, so should you find yourseU with the “wrestling” type, 
don't say “good-night”—«ay^-t^GOOD-BYEr

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a  17'year-old^g^l who has a  very 
unhappy home life. My folks have been fighting ever since 
I can remember. They trea t me like d irt, and I w ant to tell 
you, it is miserable and rotten.

My boyfriend. Brad, is 18, and he comes from a home 
that's  even ro ttener, if there is such a word. His folks not 
only fight all the time, bu t his father beats on his mother. 
Anyway, Brad has been crazy about me ever since 7th 
grade and we are thinking of getting  married when he 
graduates from high school in June. He plans to work days 
a t a garage and go to trade school for mechanics a t night. 
He's real good with cars and motors.

Should I < ^ t  school and get a job when K-ad graduates? 
I'd have omy a year to go, and could finish later. JjVe 
wouldn't have much money, bu t we wouldn't need much, 
and a t least we'd have each other. I need advice. Thank
you.

TEARS ON MY PILLOW

DEAR TEARS: Don’t  use m arriage as an excuse to  get 
out of the house—no m atter bow “miserable” it  is. I  urge 
you to  finish high aChori whfle yon have the chance, l i e  
“la te r” jmn mention rarely comes. Children usually do, 
instead.

Do yon wish you had more friends? For the secret oi 
popularity, get Abby’s new booldet: “Hew To Be Popriar; 
You’re Never Too Yonim or Too Old.” Send I I  with a lo i^  
self-oddresoed, stampeo (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
Leaky Drive, O v erly  Hilb, Calif. 90212.

Ask Df. Lamb

B y  Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).
DEAR DR. iJtM B -  I ’m  a 

15 year old with d rastic  
weight problems. I know
you ve probably heard  this 
before but I ’ve tried  several 
diets, but to no avail. The 
low carbohydrate ones all 
s a p p ^  my s t r e n ^  and the 
calorie-restricted ones took 
too much courage and the 
fasting fad did me no good at 
all.

So as my final try  I ’m 
asking you for a diet that a 
school-going person could 
stick to without em barrass
ment. I weigh, and please 
keep this confidential, ap
proximately 260 pounds.

If you nave something 
please send it soon as I ’m  
anxious to join my peers and 
become a social incast 
again.

DEAR READER -  I 
never use nam es with col
umns so your identity is 
safe, unless you blow your 
cover by telling everyone 
your le tter will be in my 
column.

Ves, your story is a  bit 
familiar. And considering 
the enormous weight prolv 
lem you have you will need 
medical supervision and 
help while reaching your

Soal. I am  sending you The 
lealth Letter num ber 4-7. 

Weight Losing Diet, as  it will 
provide a  diet plan for you 
that is sensible and will h e ^
you lose weight gradually, 
is a balanced diet. Otneirs
who want this plan can send 
50 c e n ts  w ith a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed en
velope for it to m e in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio d t y  StaUon, 
New York, NY 10019.

Now a word of advice. 
Don’t  expect to  become an 
incast overnight. You should 
not lose m ore than  two 
pounds a  week and  one 
pound a week is fine. That is 
the only way to diet safely
and get results. So you a re  
looking a t  a  long-term

Your doctor will 
Dw if you have any under- 

Isring m edical problems that 
a re  related to your obesity 
that need special m anage
ment.

Do taka full advantage of

exercise to help you lose 
weight. For very heavy peo
ple I usually recommend 
walking. S ta rt walking and 
walk and walk and walk. 
The m ore you a re  able to 
increase your walking every 
day the m ore effective your 
program  will be and the 
better you will feel while 
doing it. That will also help 
you save your valuable mus
cles as the fat peels off.

Set some in term ediate 
goals based on a  one pound a 
week rate  and chart your

^ ;ss. It will be a morale 
r  as you go along and 

see yourself m eet or beat 
your goals. If you have the 
will power to stick with it 
you can do it.

DEAR DR. IJVMB — 
Could you possibly give me 
some information on hair 
care and baldness? At 21 I 
still have a full head of hair, 
of course, but wpuld like to 
keep it tha t way.

DEAR READER -  Don’t 
say ‘of course’ because some 
young men have m ale pat
tern baldness a t  the fore
head a rea  very early  in life.

The most practical thing I 
can tell you is to keep your 
hair clean. Some people 
have m ore trouble with oily 
scalp than others. A mild 
shampoo used as often as 
necessary , even if th a t 
means daiw , helps keep hair 
healthy. The accum ulation 
of oily secretions can lead to 
in flam m ations and  p ro 
cesses sim ilar to acne. The 
resulting inflam m ation can 
affect the hair fc^c les .

As a  nuile you m ay not 
have to  worry about curlers, 
pony tails and hot diombs 
(although m any m ales do 
use everything women use). 
In general anything tha t 
pulls or tightens the hair 
may cause injury to the hair. 
Loom ha ir trea ted  as natu
rally as possible and kept 
clean is your, best b rt. 
Bleaches, dyes and exotic 
treatm ents a re  not natural 
and som e pay the price by 
havifw leas than an  
tim auy[y healthy head of h a i r  
L ikem any  other aspects of
health, n a tu re ’s  way is the 
beat way.

Hensley - Davis Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hensley of 906 Christine an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Jolene Black, 
to Hal Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Davis of 1013 S. 
Sumner. The bride-elect is employed by Mr. Treat

Cub Scouts may sign up
I Registration for Cub Scout 
day camp sesrions in June has 
started, and forms puiy be 
picked up at the Adobe Walls 
Council office, 115 N. Sunuier.

June 13-16 and 20-23 sessions 
are limited to MO boys each. Fee 
I is n o  per scout per  session..

Scouts from Pampa, Lefore, 
McLean, Canadian. Wheeler. 
Mianu and otherprea towns will 
partic ipa te  in handicrafts, 
nature, field sports, archery, 
r if le  and aquatics. Adult 
volúnteos are needed For 

I information contact 6606845.

BRIDE OF ‘ 
THE WEEK

Dana Preston,
daui^ter of 
Mr. ft Mrs. 

Robert L. Preston 
lie the bride to be of 

Mike Jackson.

Ferris-Wall engagement

Selections are at-

V <*xvx«, saaov BAouuoiivu uAPiu ra iu |m  m ((ii ounuui quru ig
1977. ' a e  wedding-is scheduled ̂  June 23 at w  
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. .|”

Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Ferris of746 E. Den ver announce.the 
engagement of their d a i^ te r ,  Kathy, to Wall, son
of M n. Barbara Duty o f  Plainview and Doyle Wall of 
L a^^fo ino ie , Calif. 'The wedding vowa will jte  r e c i ^

Church.

Club news
UPSIIXm CHAPTER

Candy Smith was installed as 
president at a recent meeting of 
the Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi in the home of Patti 
Champ.

Other officers installed were 
Joan Paffer, vice-president; 
Shiress Hendrick, extension 
o fficer; Gladys,  Vanderpool, 
recording secretary; Patti 
C h a m p ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary, and 'Patsy Carter, 
treasurer.

Renee Davis and Linda Smith 
received their ritual of the 
jewels and Gayle Green and 
Vickie Rabel received their 
pledge rituals. Thelma Bray 
was presented a friendship 
brooch. Nancy Brogdin was 
introduced as the club’s new 
member-adviser.

The club conducted a Mother's 
Day lunch Sunday at the Pampa 
Club. Members treated their 
mothers to lunch and then 
presented them with vases of 
silk flowers made by members.

Secret sister gifts will be 
exchanged and new names will 
be drawn for next year at the 
club’s last meeting of the year.

%

SALE!
SAVE 33%%

INTERNATIONAL 
FINE STAINLESS
Our finest quality stainless is 
on sale. And what a great 
opportunity to fill-in or add 
to your present s e t . . .  or 
start a new one.

or«
|1 0 6 N . Cuvfof 665-3933

SAVE m  m
SUMMER SALE

c u rre n t fiashions in sum m er casuals

d d " 2 9 9
nS9

»LAOIEft' FASHION TOPS O 4u.SC A H
ufilueE if perfect.............

»M E N ’ S T ^ N I A T S
dectil prinT fro n t.. .6 >M}L,kl

QIHLS* KNIT TOPS
firsts  ̂ irregs. sold mtionoliy Q Q » 5 9 A Q  

(also in fen ^ izes) ■•w m  M r r S /
»INMNT6' (  TOOOLSP SMOPTS

N

ffifortf to SÍ2£ 4  ̂if peifMt •Z.40-<3.99 *
tsiiE8 4-i>)f..........M .99eoch) |

69f-(299
»159

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS
made to sell for f2 to <6

5ii£s Z.tD20.........••••*«'
BOYS^ SNORTS

vdiuea ♦3 to*5 ifpetfect 
bizes 8 to 20..........

BUifi/

Jjl V

OUAUTY

S W I M W * '*
S f ^ r  TCRRy

r o b e s
selling 
náfionoilu 
*12 to <13

Op«M 
to «.IN. I« 
S<M «.m. 

nON. Cvytor û m e r sme

VANITY FAIR PK H G IO

PROMTONW
M O N D A Y, M AY 22

thraugli
SA TU RD A Y, JU N E 3

feehgie (Rislimmirtg 
T i t« ' P o n ti«  

R««. $3.50

3
•  1  9-3 for $9 .50

i

P«chglo<» Ponti«
R « 9 .$ 3 .5 0  -

3  for <9®®
•  A 9 . | f o r $ 9 . S O

P*chglo<R)Bri«f
R«9- $3.00

3  for <6*®

P«chgio <H>'Hiptt«r
R«g. $2.25

- 3  . * 6 ”

\ '
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Jack Mil Ka4y Reeve reccntiy 
returned  from an Offshore 
Technology Conference in 
Houston. Iliey' stayed at the 
Shamrock Hiltan. - { m-  At one 
cocktail party a mariacM band 
played while on a stage in the 
middle of the swimming pool 
—ps- There was also a crawfish 
boil and a cocktail party with 
3,000 in attendance.

—ps-T he company even offered 
to fly a mechanic (free of 
charge) to Canadian for repairs 
if need be.

Kea Fields took wife, Carol, 
out to dinner at the CC Friday. 
She celebrated Mother's Day 
and her birthday all in one 
—ps— hmmm — Wander if that 
is quite fair.

T he Highland G eneral 
Hospital Auxiliary honored 
N arau  Aalry Monday with a 
gold bracelet. She has put in saoo 
hours of service since ItM 
—p a -  Norma was a charter 
member of the auxiliary.

Linda Allred and Karen Cory 
made favors for the Panhellenic 
Senior SoroNty Round-Uo this 
afternoon —p i^  They are blue 
denim pockets with calico 
kerchiefs. The coke party is at 
3:30 p.m. at the honteof Dwothy 
Nesledge at 2005 Charles. - p s -  
The dress is casual, wear your 
jeans.'

The Friends of LArary 
made 11000 at their annual 
booksale . The funds are  
earmarked for new library 
drapes ^  re-doing part of 
TiexasRoom.

June is graduation time and 
with it coihe senior parties. 
Those recently celebrating 
were: Carrie Comer, Martha 
Turaer, Kfan CUttenden and 
Susan Corey.

Susan Donigan and Jm  Cribb 
gave a good-bye sherry party fot 
Sally James Wednesday. For 
the fete they prepared cream 
puffs with chicken salad, fresh 
a tra w b a n m  ihe-iisL^oe» on. 
—ps— Faustina MUhv with 
Kathryn and Dan Porter had a 
good-bye brunch for Sally and 
Dick Saturday. Ilw  25 couples 
exhausted a table of ham. 
cheese grits, souffle, and 
cinnamon rolls. —ps— Friends 
gathered at Tom’s Country Inn 
to say good-bye to Jane 
Marshall. She and husband, 
Thom will soon be moving to 
Fort Worth.

Bev and Hinrm Brown have 
had an English visitor, Dave 
Ishag, whose regret is not bejng 
an American citizen —p s -  
Otherwise he would nm for 
president. — ^

Junior Service League hac 
their annual end of the year *do‘ 
Tuesday at Pampa Country Club 
... Dinner was preceeded by 

. champagne and a discussion of 
projects for 1979. Guess this is 
end of the year party time —p ^  
The Pampa Art Club lunched at 
Ann Heskew’s home. Tuesday 
President Dona Cornntt made 
gifts for new officers.

Therese and Malouf Abraham 
entertained 54 dinner guests at 
The Citadel Tuesday nighi 
—ps— Rumor has it that Maknii 
is thinkino about a Rolls Royce

Bob Clement celebrated his 
32nd year of cutting hair in 
Pampa Thursday.

Bill Take has recently visited 
with his son. Haydon, and 
daughter - in - law, Tiui, in 
Sarasota. Florida.

Noack-Shepherd engagement
Mr. and Mrs.'Clarence Noack announce the engage
ment of their dauj^ter, Debra Kay, to Leslie Kim
Shepherd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Shepherd of Lub
bock, The bride «elect issi 1976 graduate oi Pampa H i ^  
School. SBm is a junior a t Texas Tech mAjoring in fashion 
merchandising. Her flanoe is a mraduate of Coronado 
High in Lubbock. He attended Naval Nuclear Power 
School in Orlando, Fla., and is stationed in San Diego, 
Calif.

G O IN G  S G R E A T  
in 7 8

T r a i l w a y s  T o u r s .. . .
...offers a varied selection of great 
vacations originating in Amarillo.
There is a tour for YOU!

1 . □  AUMA AOVINTUM—Oworta Jwn* 4—13 doy> Fwatum Anchor-
og*. Stiogway, 4 H day "Imi^ rottog«'' Crwiw, JuiMOu. A Alort Bov.

2. □ SCOTIA/MSTpnCAl lAST COAST-Dwwrti Juty 3-23
Doy». IndvdM OoHyibvfg, St. Mm, 3 doyt kt No«a Scotia, 10 Iw 
CrwiM atroM Soy o( Fwndŷ  NY City, Woihmgton A WMioimburg.

3  □  SACme NOSTNWKT/CANADIAN SOOCMS—Dopartt July 11 A 23 
* —21 Dovi. HigMighti Sad Udw City, Lolw toliaa. Son Froncnco, <3Ìóm

V̂ P̂vfQ, liOSmBVy A VvOWtHOIO tCwflOIOS.
4 .  □  MW AMMICA'S NATO. FAMO-D^Mm July 30-13 Doyt. F*aturtt|

Mock Mim PoMion Noy, Ml. Ruilmiora, VtHowsten* Rork, Mmo V#fd* 
Park A Train Kdn Durongo/SiKmrta«.

5 ,  □  AUTUMN IN NSW »lOlANO/fASTIIN CANAOA-4 Dnpartum
S«ft- 3d, 33, 36 A 27-32 Day*. Niagara Mh, Quabne. Mag* in 
ABoinn Nnw Nompthif — Vnrmonl, NYC, Woth. D.C. A loftorv

4 .  □  dOUMN r SPmS/SCMK SAaaOAO Pngom Snpl. 3S-3 Doyt. 
IndudM Chonta to Antonito M, OdMan Aipon« on' WoS Crank Tom, 
Santo Ft, Too« ondMKHrar.

7 ,  □  AUTUMN m  RAMMO OUMS-OtporH Oct. 33 A 35 -6  Doyt. 
Ftoturtf Cowboy HoH o( Foma, Kioiaichi Mint., SKuar Dollar City, Sha- 
pord of HiNt Form A Floy A Will Sagan MamorM.

g  □  AlOHA MAWAK—Dagorti Oet. 30-13 Doyt. HigMighn 4 Mondt,
’ Stori Harbor, Folynaiion Cultural CatSar, OvamighI on Kauai, AAoui 

and Kono-Hilo. *
9 ,  Q  TOUtNAMWIT OF BOMI—Daporti Ote. 27—10 Doyt. tndudat

I

Saot Fot Sata Soroda.
NAMC.—
AOORiSS
tiTY....................—............ STATI----------..............Z1S--------------
Oiaab Iba Moia al bwotaatla yoa, and aaMaet yotir loaol Troewaya ocattl,

Trailways

Friendly Texas time
TexsM will enile and the 

nation will smile with them 
during Friendly Texan Week 
proclaim ed Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe for Sundsy th ro i^  
Ssturdsy, Msy27.
. According to the Texsi

Tourist Council, about 23.2 
million out-of-ststc viaitars 
cam e io  Texas last year, 
spending more than 94 3 bilbon. 
li te  friemfliness of Texans has 
been a major influence in 
Attracting visitors. Briscoe said.

MIRRORS-MINfl to M AXI 
Boovtifiilly fraMod

Hall-Jackson engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Hall, 720 N. Wells, announce the 
engamment of their daui^ter, Aleta, to R(w Jackson, 
son of Mr..and Mrs. William Clay Jackson of Spearman. 
A 1974 graduate of Pampa H i^  S c h o o l , H a l l  is 
presently employed a t the First National Bank in 
Amarillo. Jackson is a 1973 graduate of Spearman High 
School and is enga^;ed in farming with h u  father south 
of Spearman, m  u  planning to attend the Amarillo 
School of Vocational Arts in the near future. The wed
ding is set for July 8 a t the First Christian Church in 
Pampa.

Unique Mmioture Ideas for 
Your Wall Grouping.

We offer the best In 
enstom fnmilng ond 
Redi-mode Frames.

OME BUILDERS SUPPLY

W

312 W Foster
Pampa’i  Complete Oeeorating Center

666-S411

Howard-Deeds engagement
Pamela L3rnn Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. 
Howard of 1800 Dogwood, will marry.Clinton Gene 
Deeds Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gene Deeds of 
Lubbock, on July 7 at the First Baptist Church. The 
bride - elect graduated from Pampa H i^  School in 
1973. She is employed by Lee-Tex Gas Engine. The 
future groom graduated from Lubbock High School in 
1972 and attendedTexas Tech University and South 
Plains College. He is employed by the Pampa Country 
Club.

The largest single use of 
buses registered in the United 
States was fex school trans
portation. saj^ the M6tor"Vi^ 
hide Manufacturers Associ
ation During 1974-75. New 
York. Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
Michigan each transported one 
million or more students.

Safety seminar 
for en^neers 
set Wednesday

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Society of Safety 
Engineers will sponsor a safety
sem inar Wednesday at the 
Hilton Inn in Amarillo

Meetings~will start at 8:45 
a m. and end at 5 p.m.
Registration. $15 per person, 
starts at 8 a^m. For questions or
pre-registration contact James 
Moreland, safety director. City
of Amarillo. P.O. Box. 1971, 
Amarillo. 79186. (8061 372-4211

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

Terry Coleman,
daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. 

D.B. Coleman, 
is the bride 

to be of 
Gordon Miller

Selections are a i-

YOUR
WEDDING

V U f f N

Keep it at beautiful at it wot on your 
wadding day—forever... WMi eur uni
que Trtoture Gtett precott

It w ill be carefully cleaned, repaired, 
tized and tealed in a tpeciai air-tight 
box—to protect it from meitture, dutt, 
metht, ditceleratien, and deteriera- 
tien.

VOGUE
DRIVEdN CLEANERS

1342 N. Hoboft 669-7300

K, THRIFT 
4 CENTER A
Formerly Levines 

2207 Perryton Porfcwoy

•L.im ‘

imtty Crmclimr

CAKE M IX
W M i

H b w e  t h e  f i n e ;  

l a j ^  d i a m o n d  s d i t a i i e  

y o u ' v e  a l w a y s  w a n t e d -

Owning a diamond of one carat or larger can be 
more than just a dream at Zales! Zales convenient 
payment plans make even magnificent carat and 

larger diamonds affordable. Most important, 
the Zales«diamond you buy is a product of 

such exceptional quality and enduring 
value Zales puts their good faith in writing:
"If, within sixty days from date of purchase, 

you are not completely satisfied with 
your diamond for any reason whatsoever, .. 

return the diamond for a full refund."

Charge it!
Open a Zales account or use one of five national credit plana«

Z»lrt Rfvolving Charge •  Z«l« Cuilom Charge a VISA 
MaMrr Chatgr a AmrrKan Eupmi a Din«« Oub a Cat«* Manch* a Layaway

ZALES
107N.Cuylar T h e  D i a m o n d  S t O f e  Caran«da center

WhH* Supply Lasts

Multi- 
decorator

Fuie 9eom
tfespitel A Institutienal

B D P U O W S

2  -  ^ 3 ”

C A R P n  SQUARES

5 - 9 7 ‘
7 Only

DIREaORS
CHAIRS

Reg. s g e s

•  Only

8 FT. B O O S T » 
CABLES

Soving
2 2

4 Only 0 
SM AUFRYH

Electnc 
Deep Fryers

Rbg.
$13.Rt

INFANT

FOLDING
WALKERS

Stiper
Savings

$588

Ono Group Lodioa

SANDAIS I  OXFORDS

4 Only 
RIectrk

uirii irapper
Reg
$12 .»7”

Ladles

4
Knee-HI

HOSE
« I NFob

PIUOW  
CASES

Reg. Sise
Frints 4  Selids

Men's

POLO SHUTS
Siaes SJAXL

$300

TiRRY
BATH TOWELS

Solids A Frktta

...................2  «  » 5 ”
1IR R T  WASH CLOTHS

3  N . $ ^ 0 0
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‘Catastrophes’ awarded
“Catastrophe” trophies were 

given to rodeo contestants »ho 
tried hard but didn’t always 
come out, on top in the May S 
amraat tm quet.o f the Rodeo 
Club. *

Michael Craig received the 
'  “catastrophe" trophy for ribbon ■' 

r o p i n g  a n d  th e  Efoys 
Sportsmanship trophy. Other 
trophies »ere presrâted to Jim 
Morrison for calf roping and 
steer wrestling; Joe Bridwell for * 
team roping; Shane Brown for 
bareback riding; and Keith 
Ledrick for bill riding. 

i Poli Bending received the

Girls Sportsmanship trophy and 
a “catastrophe" award Other 
catastrophe awards went to 
Linda Stovall, barrel rad ry ; 
L isa  Burrel l ,  breakaw ay 
roping; Lee Aim ShulU. goat 
tying; and Kelley Caswell, girls 
bull riding.

-.1̂ ' •7'̂
Weif¡ht control to >he 
topic o f Tues, seminar

- Ï

Results of the Dumas High 
School rodeo had Regins 
Benyshek' with a third in barrel 
racing; Lisa Stewart, second in 
goa t  tying and sixth in 
breakaway roping; and Jim 
Morri son, four th  in steer 
wrestling.

A free weight control seminar 
taught by M s. Mary Sweeten, 
food and nutrition specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, will be 
conducted at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the courthouse annex nieeting
room.

Mrs. Sweeten will present
informat ion  about weight 
control, problems, f« l diets and
ways to kwe weight and keep it 
off. She will lecture, present a 
s l i d e  show and answer 
questions.

r

St. Matthew's 
Doy~SchooJ—

d x  Kt)
727 W. Browning 

665-8994

Enroll NOW for fa ll term  
PRESCHOOL

3 year olds—2 days a week
4 year olds— days a week

KINDERGARTEN
5 year olch—S days a weeir

A Pre-School Program 
To Educate the Whole Child: 

Spiritually 
Mentally 
Physically

_____A
\  >

Mrs. Steve Warren Qualls 
The former Tamara Jo Long

Qualls-Long vows—
Tamara Jo Long, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Long of 
2118 Chestnut, married Steve 
Warren Qualls, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odis C. Qualls of 2201 
Zimmers, in a ceremony at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday in tlm First

Thé Copper Kitchen 
incites you to cisit with

Jane Justin

Table Settings 
Cooking, Menu Planning

and see her China Collection
' (Private Collection-N.F.S.)

M onday, M ay 22nd 1 until 6  p .m .

Although deeply in
volved in civic and 
charitab le  activ ities, 
Jane Justin takes time 
to ei\joy the meals she
prepares for her family 
and fiienda. Her love of
fine food and furnishings 
is contagious and her at
tention to detail makes 
each meal a delight for 
boty eye and palate. 
Come meet Mrs. Justin 
and let her share a few 
secrets of success.

IW
»

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Attend fh<le

of
Boys State

Pampo Children's Home
set June 7
in Austin

1401 East Kingsm ill 
Sunday, M ay 21 2 to 4 p.m.

Come And Meet Randol and Lynne Nichols, 
Parents of Our Home, And Our Nine Children.

Pampa Children's Home is Sponsored by the 
Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ, and 
Friends in the Community.

’■:&U

More than 900 high school 
juniors will assemble at the 
University of Texas in Austin 
June 7 for the 1978 session of 
American Legion Boys State.

The program will focus on 
responsibilities of citizenship 
The boys will be housed in 21 
Boys State Cities with each city 
divided into two precincts and 
parties.

The boys will visit the capitol 
and sit in the chairs of the office 
to which they, were elected, 
running the state government 
for a day.

!•  S a le - A ll  1978 Z e n it h  T V s .

■vy now and Save

up to  $ 1 5 0 . 0 0  w ith  tra d ì

w h ila  su p p ly  la s t s . 

JAvvCNftOlÉáMOIOItn
-ut-

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS EDDINS APPLIANCES 

O KitchenAid O Frigidaire O Tappan 0  Maytag 0  Sony O Jenn-Aire 
•  Magic Chef O Hotpoint •  Thermadoi 0  Amano •  Zenith O Alpine

854 W Foster
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

OPEN 8 30 a m. to 6 p m. 669-3207

.r*>C

I \
Mra. Steve Simpson 

The former Ramona Giesler

Christian Church. The Rev. 
Ralph Palmer and the Rev. 
Francis Hynes officiated

Brenda Parrish of Canyon was 
maid of honor and Mark Qualls, 
the groom's brother, was best 
man. Bridesmaids and matrons 
w ere  Cindy Heatherly of 
Lubbock and Mrs. Jeffrey 
Taylor, sister of the bride, of 
Germany. Groomsmen were 
Tim Long, the bride's brother, 
Pam pa; Kenny Laye, the 
bride's brother, Amarillo, and 
Shaughn Laye, the bride's 
nephew, Amarillo.

Angela Qualls, sister of the 
groom, was candleiighter and 
Monica Long, the bride's cousin 
from Canton. Okla., was flower 
girl. Mrs. Jerry Wilson was 
soloist and Norman Goad was 
organist. Reception assistants 
were Melanie Long of Canton. 
Okla., and Kim Westfahl of 
Okeene, Okla., cousins to the 
bride*

The bride wore a white gown 
of Chantilly lace with a fitted 
bodice featured with a lace 
ruffle and a scoop neckline. Her 
fingertip veil of imported 
English illusion was edged with 
lace.

The new Mrs. Steve Warren 
Qualls is a 1976 graduate of 
Pampa High School. She will be 
a ju n io r at Texas Tech 
University while working at 
fcquifax Credit.Co The groom is 
a 1976 graduate of Pampa High 
School an^ will also be at junior 
at Texas Tech University. He is 
employed by Southwestern Bell.

After a wedding trip to 
Colorado, the couple will live in 
Lubbock

Simpson-Giesler vows
Ramona Giesler and Steve 

Simpson were married at the 
F ir s t  B aptist Church in 
Skellytown Saturday with the 
Rev. Randy McDonald of 
Portland officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M L. Giesler of 
Skellytow n. The groom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J  W. 
Simpson of Abilene.

Best man was Charles Garrett 
of Vernon and matron of honor 
was Ruth Garrett, the bride's 
sister.

G room sm an was Larry 
Mareno, Abilene and bride's 
maid was the groom's sister, 
Darla Simpson. Abilene.

Ushers were Tam Terry. 
White Deer; Charles Spivey, 
Lee King and Gary Deahil of 
Abilene. Susie Fox of Skellytown 
and Becky Gum of Burkburnett 
reg is te red  guests. Sandra 
Spivey was flower girl and

Jam es Prescott was ring 
Nearer. ------

The-bride wore a chiffon over 
satin gown featuring long lace 
puff sleeves mth wide cuffs. Her 
lace-illusion veil was floor 
length.

Wedding music was provided 
by Charles Garrett, soloist, and 
Mona Givens, organist.

At a reception on the 
fellowship hall following the 
wedding, servers were Nancy 
Mercer, Barbara Gage, Patti 
Gill and Betty Spivey.

The bride is a graduate of 
White Deer High School and the 
International School of Hair 
Design in Borger. The groom is 
a graduate of Abilene High 
School and is attending Hardin 
Simmons University, Abilene. 
He works at Abilene State 
School.

The couple will live at 1802 
Anderson in Abilene.

Gfeot For Any Grad!

Everybody loves them-except Mr thieves. They keep keys 
together beautifully-then separate easily when desired. 
A safety "must" in parking lots; a great ronvenience too! 
Really different-gift boxed. Over 16 unusual styles.

2 9 C S - 12.60  
Starling

27J S -6 .6 0  
Yal.Q old  Eiactroplata

2BA 9-6.BO
Bhodt urn

2 7 E S -6 .0 0  
Yel.O o ld  Electrop lat«

2 6 M -12 .60  
Oold F ilia d

2 9 0 6 -1 2 .8 0  
Gold F iliad
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PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
WIVES

Mrs. G.B. Hogan was installed 
as president of the Petroleum 
Engineers Wives by Mrs. Elsie 
Andrews at a May 9 meeting at 
the Borger Country Club.

The club donated $50 to send a 
Pampa student to the state 
meeting of the special Olympics.

R HEAM S D IA M O N D  SHOP 
Your P ersonal Jew elers  

1 I2 W . N ttar M 5 -2 U 1 1 A

M r s .  R a l p h  B ay le ss  
entertained by singing a variety 
of tunes. She was accompanied 
by Mrs John Vows.

Other officers installed were 
M r s .  G a y l o r d  Shur t z ,  
v ice-p residen t; Mrs. Don
Butler, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Jerry Leach, treasurer; 
Mrs. Joe Rives, secretary; Mrs.

L.N.  Anderson, yearbook 
chairm an, and Mrs. Allen 
Evans, parlimentarian.

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
STUDYCLUB

Mrs. Jerry  Carlson was 
installed as president of the 
Twentieth Century Study Club 
by Mrs. Angela Sanford at an 
annual spring luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

Other officers installed were 
Mrs. Jim Olsen, vice-president; 
Mrs. John Forister, secretary; 
Mrs. Robert Hill, treasurer; 
Mrs. Dkk Stowers, reporter; 
M iss E lsie  Cunningham , 
federation counselor, and Mrs. 
Roy Braswell, parliamentarian.

Mrs. Pat Marcum accepted 
membership into the club.

ALL DAY 
MONDAY 
CHICKEN 

FRIED STEAK

Salad And 
Drink

Complete Dinner 
served w ith 

cream y white 
gravy 

your choice 
of Baked

. or Fries and 
Stockade Toast

IRLOIN  
T O e iC A h E
F •iniiK SiAk Houm

Op* n 11 fi rn Vom

j 1 8 N HoIh

Annual sale 
Vanity Fair 
Pechglo® pants
Buy them by the 3's 
and save. All in easy  
w earing Pechglo* D acron* 
polyester Antron* lit nylon. 
In white or beige unless 
otherwise indicated.

/
( Í

BRIEFS in White & Beige.
Sizes 5 to 7 W as 2.50 Now 3/6.50. 
Size 8 V^as 2.75 Now 3/7.00. 
TRUNK PANTIE in White & Beige. 
Sizes 5 to 7 Was 3.50 Now 3 /9.00. 
Sizes 8 to 9 Was 3.75 Now 3 /9.50. 
BIKINI in White & Beige.
Sizes 4 to 7 Was 2.25 Now 3/6.00. 
MEDIUM TITE in White Only.
Sizes 5 to 7 W as 3.50 Now 3 /9.00. 
Sizes 8 to 9 W as 3.75 Now 3/9.50.

/(
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w

Monday 10 a .m . to 6 p.m .

D U N L A P S
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HAHiemaker news Sony, baldness programmed by genes
■ I w l l i ■ i w W W w  livJAMRRm n n v  thrae months, during which it rMuli in h m b a s «  nf »h* kair k . , . . ! .  i 

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
CowRy Extension Afeat 
Weight Control Seminar 

A Weight Control Seminar will 
be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday m^the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. The free program will 
feature information on weight 
control, special diets, and fad 
diets.

Mrs. Mary Sweeten, food and 
nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e rv ice  will be featured 
speaker. She is a registered 
dietician with experience in 
dietary analysis. She will be 
giving a slide proentation and 
lecture on weight control, 
special diet problons. and fad 
diets. There will be a question 
and answer session at the end of 
the presentation. She will be 
bringing educational pamphlets 
for those attending.

Everyone is welcome. This is 
an  ed u ca tiona l program  
sponsored by the Gray County 
Family Living Committee.

Cholesterol Content 
Labeling of Foods 

Labels showing cholesterol 
content can help consumers on 
low - cholesterol diets 'make 
intelligent choices. Cholesterol 
has many impwtant functions in 
the body, but because it is linked 
t« heart disease, dot^nrsJiave^ 
advised many people to limit the 
a m o u n t  of c h o le s te ro l  
consumed.

Since it is a  medical decision, 
the'labeling law requires that 
when cholesterol content is 

"pTbvtded for indivnSiuJs'who, « i '‘ 
the advice of a physician, are 
modifying their total dietary 
intake of cholesterol .”

However, this is an optional 
d e c i s i o n  of  t h e  food 
manufacturer or processor.

If cholesterol content is listed, 
it must be shown in two ways: as 
“milligrams of cholesterol per 
serving” and as “milligrams of 
cholester(4 per 100 grams of the 
food.” Content must be shown to 
the nearest five milligrams. 
Both of these listings show the 
amount of cholesterol in food. 
The latter form is for the use of

the scientist and th* M iner is in 
household  term s for the 
consumer.

L abels with cholesterbi 
content can help those who need 
to make dietary changes.

For example, a label on ice 
cream might show about 45 
milligrams of cholesterol per 
scoop, but ice milk would show 
only four milligrams.

When a doctor tries to lower a 
pa tien t's  kerum cholesterol 
level, he generally aims at about 
300 m illigram s daily. The 
average American probably 
consumes 600 to 800 milligrams 
of cholesterol per day. Certain 
foods ,  can  use up these 
allowances quickly.

For example, a medium - 
sized egg has about 135 
milligrams and three ounces of 
kidney about 300 milligrams. 
One - fourth pound of beef, pork 
o r l amb has about 100 
milligrams. A three • ounce 
serving of brains has more than 
2,500 milligrams. Cholesterol 
occurs only in foods qf animal 
origin. Fowls from vegetable 
sources such as vegetable oil 
margarine have no chojesterol. 
Cereals, fruits, or vegetables 
contain no cholesterol.

UtdeGirTFaslifons
For the little girl who likes to 

be pretty  feminine, young 
fashions for the spring and 
sum m er offer the- perfect 
selection. Dresses are soft, 
ruffled, tucked, laced, ^ r e d  

- and sashed. They may te  fitted 
or hang full and free from the 
shoulders or from a yoke. Sun 
dresses provide a cool, sweet 
and comfortable choice for hot 
summer days. Skirts are bouncy 
and full of swing — usually set 
off with tiers or rows of ruffles.

F o r a nosta lg ic  look, 
petticoats or petticoat effects 
provide ru ffl^  edges which 
peek out from beneath the skirt. 
Flirty tops are feminine, tanked 
o r  b l o u s o n e d .  L a c e s ,  
em broidery, smocking and 
shirring give detail to bodices. 
Sholder bows tie it all together.

When
someone you 
love needs 
round-the- 
clock care . . .
Visit with us at your Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Center.
Bright, clean rooms, planned activities, 
delicious food, and a dedicated nursing 
staff that cares, are a few of the reasons 
you will be glad you came.

Leisure Lodge 
^Nursing Center

1504 W. Kentucky • PAMPA • Telephone 665-5746

By JANE E. BRODY 
(e)ll7IN.Y 

Newsservice
NEW YORK -  Baldness 

undoubtedly contributed to the 
success of actors Yul Brynner 
and Tally Savalas and the high' 
fashion model Pat Evans. But 
somehow the glamour of their 
gleaming pates never caught on 
with the average man or 
woman. While many are content 
merely to lament the gradual 
loss of their straight or curly 
locks, others squander millions 
of hard • earned dollars in a 
frantic and fruitless search for 
ways to haK the inexorable 
passing of hair follicles 

Short of castration, there is 
currently no safe and effective 
way to prevent or cure the most 

.^ rn rnon  kind of baldness that 
a f f l i c t s  m ankind. It is 
programmed by the genes and 
triggered by hormones that few 
would part with. No lotion or 
drug, no amount of massaging, 
oiling, brushing or washing, no 
vitamins or minerals or protein 
supplements can halt or reverse 
the loss of hair as we get older.

But there are various ways 
now to camouflage hereditary 
baldness as well as to prevent or 
correct other causes of hair loss. 
You can avoid unnecessary 
damage to your hair, and you 
should avoid unscrupulous "hair
9|Wvuuisii9 itTrcnuiUgtsts 7 wna
may promise you a Sampson 
mane but only succeed in 
emptying your pocket. The facts 
that follow were derived mainly 
from two no-nonsense book 
about hair and its care. One, 
“The AMA Book of Skin and 
Hair Care.” (Lippincott, 1976. 
$4 95), was edited by Linda Allen 
Schoen in consultation with the 
American Medical Association's 
Committee on Cutaneous Health 
and Cosmetics. The second, “All 
About H air," (Wallingford 
Press. 1978, $10), was written by 
Dr. Herbert S. Feinberg, a New 
J e rs e y  dermatologist who 
s p e c i a l i z e s  i n  h a i r  
transplantation.

First, it helps to know some 
basic facts aboia hair and how it 
grows Normal hair growth 
depends oh certain vitamins and 
minerals and adequate rotein in 
the diet. But this does not mean 
that extra amounts of these 
substances can halt or reverse 
hair loss. ,

A healthy head of hair holds 
som e 100,000 to 150,000 
individual hairs. It also loses, on 
the average. 30 to 60 hairs a day. 
On some days, only a few hairs 
may be lost but then on others a 
hundred or more may fall out. 
This is perfectly normal. You 
would have to lose as many as 40 
percent of your hairs before the 
thinning would be evident.

Normal hair goes th ro u ^  a 
typical life cycle. For two to six 
years, it grows out of its follicle 
at a rate of about an inch a 
month. Then the hair enters a 
resting stage, lasting about

three months, during which it 
stops growing and starts 
separating  from its root. 
Ordinarily, at any one time, 15 
percent of your hairs are in the 
resting stage.

The scalp end (rf the resting 
hair becomes club - shaped and 
it is easily dislodged Although 
washing, brushing or combing 
may seem to cause many to fall 
out, these hairs are lost at most 
a few d a ^  prematurely. After a 
varying interval, a new hair will

FOR LEASE
Modem Office Building

2400 Square feet 
Large Parking Area 
Call John Lee Bell 

665-5657
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result in breakage of the hair 
near the scalp Permanents 
should not be done on already 
damaged (overly bleached or 
brittle) hair, and in using home 
permanents be sure to read and 
follow the directions carefully. 
Avoid the use jf  hot combs to 
straighten hair.

— Tight hair styles Ponytails.

brush excessively — no hundred 
strokes a day. TeaOng can also 
rtiinip tangling ^ry) breakage. If 
your hair gets tangled, brush it 
first at the ends and gradually 
ftiove toward the scalp Wet hair 
is best groomed with a' wide - 
toothed comb rather than a 
brush

— P r e g n a n c y  a n d
pipaiis and tight buns pull o n ^ o n t r a c e p t i v e s .  Dur i ng
kail*« in PKa fi»/vn4 yvf ebvA <1

grow out of the follicle to replace 
the one that was lost.

After the mid-20's, virtually 
everyone 's hairline starts 
receding and his hair begins to 
thin. The growth rate of some 
follicles shortens, and after a 
while these aging follicles revert 
to producing the tiny fuzzy hairs 
of prenatal life. Despite claims 
to the contrary, these decreased 
follicles cannot be rejuvenated

Follicular senescence results 
from the effects of androgens, 
the sex hormone abundant in 
men and present in'sm aller 
amounts in women. High doses 
of the female sex Tiormone. 
estrogen, could counter this 
effect in men, but it has 
undesirable feminizing side 
effects. In women, hormone 
treatments seem to have no 
significant effect on hair loss.

Just how much hair will stop 
growing and the pattern of your 
hair loss are determined by your 
genetic background. Both your 
mother's and your father's sides 
of the family contribute equally 
to your baldness tendencies The 
condition, called male lor 
female) pattern baldness, is a 
common one Cosmetically 
significant hair loss occurs in 12 
percent of men aged 25; 37 
percent of those aged 35, 46 
percent of those aged 45 and 65 
percent of those aged 65 In 
women, actual baldness is 
uncommon, but with increasing 
age significant thinning of the 
crown hairs occurs in many, 
often starting after menopause

Aside from male (or female) 
pattern baldness, there are 
other causes of hair loss, most of 
them reversible. One is a 
condition called alopecia areata, 
which produces patchy hair toss 
at any age and occasionally 
affects the whole head. It 
usually reverses with time or 
sometimes responds to cortisone 
treatments.

Other factors that may cause 
hair loss (usually revo^ible 
when the cause is eliminated) 
include the following:

— P erm anen t waving,  
straightening or excessive 
bleaching. These procedures 
may damage the hair saft and

hairs in the front of the scalp 
The tension damages the 
folticles 'aiHrthe hairs may fall 
out.

— Rollers and dips To 
prevent damage.' use foam - 
rubber rather than brush 
rollers, winding the hair ightiy 
around the roller but loosely 
between the roller and thescalp 
Use bobby pins with rubber tips

— Heat. High heat softens 
hair, so use your dryer on 
medi um heat and don't 
overmanipulate your hair when 
It is hot. Hold the dryer six 
inches or more from your hair 
and keep it moving Be sure the 
d r y e r  d r y e r  h a s  t he  
Underwr i t ers  Laboratories 
(UL) seal, which means it 
should shut off automatically if 
i t  e x c e e d s  a c e r t a i n  
temperature Don't use electric 
curlers more than a couple of 
times a week

— Vigorous toweling or 
b r u s h i n g  a n d  t e a s i n g  
fbaclc-combing )T Pat. rather 
than rub, your hair dry to avoid 
tangling and breakage U% a 
soft, natural - bristle brush 
I nylon bristles have rough ends| 
and don't briish excessively — 
no hundred strokes a day 
Teasing can also cause tangling 
and breakage, (nylon bristles 
ha^e rough ends) and don't

p r e g n a n c y  a n d  ^ t h e  
pseudopregnancy associated 
with the pill, fewer hairs enter 
th e  restiirg  stage After 
childbirth or after stopping the 
pill, however, the hairs make up 
for lost time and you may lose a 
lot at once

— Illness, injiry and drugs 
Reversible hair loss can result 
from high fevers, inflammatory 
skin disorders, sudden and 
extensive weight loss, severe 
anemia or intestinal disorders. 
X-ray therapy of the head, 
general anesthesia and certain 
drugs, among them cortisone, 
blood thinners, amphetamines, 
antithyroid and anticancer 
drugs Burns and lacerations of 
the scalp may damage hair 
follicles

It also helps to know what hair 
loss is not caused by It is not the 
result of ordinary dandruff or 
too frequent shampooing, unless 
you use soap or such a strong 
shampoo that your hair becomes

25th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Winegeart of Pampa will celebrate 
their 25th wedding anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m. Sun
day, May 28 in the flame room of Pioneer Natural Gas, 
220 N. Ballard. They were married May 30,1953, at the 
First Methodist Church in Hollis, Okia. Hosting the 
reception will be their children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wil
son Jr., Mr. and Mrs. David McKinney and Paria 
Winegeart. Friends and relatives are invited.

overly dry ind tangles easily. 
Contrary to the claims of some 
trichologists. baldness is not 
caused by bacteria nor by a loss 
of cifculation in the i^alp Even 
pulling out hairs will not stop 
healthy follicles from producing 
new ones.

(Tomorrow: Some Solutions 
For Baldness)

Fluoride no big deal
BOSTON (AP) — People who 

drink water treated with fluor
ide are just as healthy as those 
who shun the cavity-fighting 
chemical, a federal study con
cludes.

"There is no evidence that 
fluoridation does any harm ." 
said Dr J. David Erickson, 
who conducted the study at the 
Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta

The federal study was under
taken to investigate reports 
that link fluoridation with can
cer

Fluoride, which is added to 
the drinking water of many

cities, has been shown to re
duce tooth cavities in children 
by 65 percent, but critics have 
said it may be harmful to 
people's health

Results of the new study 
were published in today's issue 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine

E r i c k s o n  compared the 
causes of death of 922.000 
people over three years in 46 
American cities — 24 of them 
with fluoridated water and 22 
without

The death rate from cancer 
was 195 in the cities with fluor
ide and 197 in the cities with
out.

Fresh Gwlf Shrimp
5 pound boxes _ _  ^

We kook 'em, you cook 'em. Bill's seafood's from 
Aransas Pass, Texas, offers the Pampa public the 
finest seafood at discount prices.

Medium Headless ......................  $ 2 « u>.

Large Headless . .  . ....................* 2 ”  .

Large Breaded * .. . ..................... * 2 * °  .

Peeled Deveined *. ............. . . . * 2 * ’  u.

Lobster Tails ................     .^2^^ to

Flounder Fillets *;......................... .̂ 1 u>.

Catfish Fillets .................................... 99 ^
We'll Have Our Truck Parked at

J&W  GULF S ER V ia  
1901 N . Hobart

SUNDAY O NLY -  12 noon-5 p.m.

LAMM GLOW
READY-LITE

Sheds A Lot of Light On 
Some Im portant Situations

The Lawn Glow Heedy-Uteie the perfect night lig h t .. .  
made of honvy east aluminum, with either a Mack or white 

durable f inMi, for longer life and lasting bsauty* The fleedy- 
Lite is  the automatic eleetric yard light. A photo electric 
caH turns it on S t night when you need it* . * turns it off in 

tho daytima* And you can control the amount of e n s ^  
uead. Thn Raady4*ita may bo used with a variety 
of b«db sixes to  g st fust th s degres of brightnsss 

you dwPrs. Just put it on your sloctric biti*
^  down paymsnt snd you may taks s s  tong 

as 24  months to  pay.
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Sonies, Bullets begin playoffs
SEATTUBlAP) -  The Wuh- 

in|ton Bullets and ^ t U e  Su- 
perSonics. two unlikely playoff 
hnalista. open a beat-of-seven 
series Sunday to determine 
which will beoxne the kwin^st 
champion in National Basket
ball Association history.

It may be a dubious dis
tinction. but it's one either club 
will gladly accept.

"There were 22 teams — now 
there are two." observed 
Seattle's explosive reserve 
guard. Fred Bnwni "We have

to be proud of what we've ac- 
co m p lb M ."

"I want that championship 
ring,” declared Washington's 
£lvin Hayes. ‘T ve been play
ing a long time and now I can 
s m e l l  that champunahip 
That's what it's all about "

Seattle finished the regular 
'season with a 47-35 record. 
Washington was 44-38̂  No team 
has ever lost that many gantes 
in the regular season and won 
the title. Three dubs currently 
share the “honor" of Josingest 
champion with regular-season

records of 48-34 — Boston in 
i m .  Los Angdes in 1973 and 
Golden State in 1975.

Washington overcame numer
ous injuries — including a back 
injury that has disabled star 
guard Phil Chenier since mid- 
seaaon — to come on strong in 
the playoffs, upsetting ex
plosive San Antonio and the 
m u l t  i-talented Philadelphia 
76ers

“ We've had a lot of advers
ity." said Bullets Coach Dkk 
Motta. “but it all seemed to 
turn out for the best Seattle is

a very fine team, but I like our 
chances. I like (be any iMngs 
ore going."

The Sonics are this year's 
NBA Cinderella story, followii^ 
Golden State's "Love Machine" 
title team of 1975. Phoenix' 1976 
playoff finalists and Portland's 
“ Blazernuuiia" champs of a 
year ago.

The Sonics s t i a n l^  to a 5-17 
start this season bdore Lenny 
Wilkens replaced Bob Hopkins 
as coach. Wilkens shuffled the 
lineup, made some tedmkal 
adjustments.

\^ t~ t

/
- ■■•'if'

Cream of the crop
Recipients of Pampa High School’s Most Valuable 
Player awards were g a th e r^  recently. The MVP award 
goes to the male and female in the various athletic fields 
who contributed the most to the success of the team. 
Susan Lane, kneeling left, received for tennis. Demetria 
Simmons was elected for volleyball. Prom left Mark

Lehnick, was honored for swimming. Johnny Hays, 
baseball. Tommy Albus, track, Robin Hill, swimming, 
Terri Edwards, golf and Sharon Moultrie, track. Not 
pictured are Jana Vaughn and Robert Thaxton of the 
cross - country team, Curtis Henry of tennis and Scott 
Barrett of the golf team.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Golfers finish ninth
at Hereford tourney

The final round of the High 
Plains Junior High Athletic 
Conference’s golf tourney was 
completed recently at John 
Pitman Golf Course in Hereford

SMiaa MhfMMi (nni 
l iM lM a t  tkn tm 4

A tM o i - Gant Ca^tn. 17. G r t f  
T roU ioM r. in. 0 « M s  Craliam . It7 . 
S r iiR  W a lb tn i. Ill. Je ff H naon. I2S 

B IM m  Tommy Je ffry . 117. Kyle 
R u ile t .  l a .  Je ff IM o c lie y . IS. G re f 
C arte r. I l l

Pampa's team finished in 
ninth place with a combined 
score of 1046 The team shot a 
418 over the final 18 holes

La Plata-Hereford won the 
tourney with a three-round total 
of 873 Borger (881) was second 
and Stanton-Hereford (898) was 
third

Mike Bailey of Canyon was 
medalist with a final total of 209 
Pampa’s Gary Cudney was in 
ninth place with a 219

AIR TAXI
9  FAA Approved 
9  Ambulane#
9  Freight 
9  Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW. "Cap"-Jelly 
665-1733

M aj. V irgil Ackfeld, le t. 
669-9369

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUATI

You can order one from us and probably get it 
installed the tom e day.

We also have one of the most complete stocks of 
door ports in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to work 
on doors.

32 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512 E. Tyng 669-9391

M AKE PLANS NOW
B  & B  P H A R M A C Y

Oollord at Browning 665-5766
I 30 I  Are vnlng, Pompo 

YOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY 
9  Ethical Prescription Servic*
9  Hoipitol and Patient Aida 

SAUS AND RENTALS OF 
9 Whaal Choirs - Cemmodat - Wolkar 
9 Horn V Blood Prastura Kits 
9 SurgKo) Brocet - Drasiingt 
9 Beds - 5)da Roils - Support Hose 

(Ostomy Products by Hollister) 
HUNDREDS O f ITEMS — HEALTH RELATED

Pott#nf ProfilpB Iniuft>nc9  Incom# Tor l9cord9 
(»inc9 1967)

TO REGISTER FOR

CLARENDON C0UE6E 
SUMMER CUSSES

TUESDAY-MAY 30th-6-8 P.M. 
PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Or for more information contact: 
Loyd Wators, Registrar 
Clarendon Cellogo 
806-874-3571

FREE OEIIVERT S lH  GREEN STAMPS

CENTRAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

YOUTH CHOIR presents
A F»ULPIT M UStCAL/DRAMA MUSIC BY BU RYL RED

i!tLtl)l)Hïï.llFE!
BCX)K AND LYR IC S BY RA0AN CO URTN EY

SUNDAY MAY 21

7i00  pm in the

Church Sanctuary nursery provided

THE SALES STAFF OF 
D&S Suzuki

Welcomes You to a

COUPON
SALE

Bsa
SM80

DONALD RAYMOND ORTH 
GENERAL MANAGER

DONALD R. ORTH 
NEW MOTORCYCLE 

SALES MGR. —

DONNIE R. ORTH 
USED MOTORCYCLE 

SALES MANAGER
DON ORTH 

PARTS MANAGER

coupon
10%OFF

ANY CASH SALE
ON ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK

H9lm9ts e  J9rs9ys Cycl9s
I trade-ins

Parts and many more G I o v 9 s

Coupon Redeemable

ONLY 
AT

D&S "SOZOKl 
115 n.HOBART

Coupon Good May 21 thru May 27
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Affirmed beats Alydar
* .  ̂ ^

in duel at Preakness
Sports Simons regains 

1-stroke lead
By ED SCHUYLER 

AP Sport! Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Af

firmed led moft of the way, 
then fought off Alydar in a 
stretch duel Saturday and won 
the $188,700 Preakness to take 
another step toward the Triple 
Crown.

Affirmed, ridden by Steve 
Cauthen. added the Preakness 
to his victory in the Kentucky 
Derby with a sizzling l;54 2-5 
that tied the time of Secretariat 
and Seattle Slew as the second 
fastest Preakness in 103 run
nings.

Affirmed's victory made hun 
a millionaire as the purse of 
$136,200 boosted his career 
earning to $1,023,227.

Indigo Star and Believe It 
broke on top in the 13-16-mile 
classic, run on a hot day before 
an estimated Pimlico crowd of 
80,000, but when the seven 3- 
year-olds hit the clubhouse

turn. Affirmed was in the lead, 
followed ckwdy by Track Re
ward and Believe It. Alydar 
was sixth.

Affirmed led the Way into 
and down the backstretch, fol
lowed by Track Reward and 
Believe It.

Then as they hit the half-mile 
pole, Alydar was beginning to 
move, and he passed horses on 
the turn to move into second 
behind Affu-med

Then the duel that had been 
anticiapted in the Kentucky 
Derby, but never really ma
terialized. was on. They shot 
through the stretch, both Cau
then and Alydar's jockey, Jorge 
Velasquez, going to the whip as 
they drove their mounts toward 
the wire.

For a moment it looked as 
though Alydar might catch Af
firmed, but the Harbor View 
Farm  colt held on for another 
neck victory.

Add Extra "LIVING S P / CE" to your homo '
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Believe It was third, 7H 
lengths back and 2th lengths in 
front oi Noon Time Spender, an 
80-1 shot.

Affirmed paid $3. $2.10 and 
12.10 in scoring his seventh vic
tory and in beating Alydar for 
the sixth time in eight meet
ings. Calumet Farm's Alydar 

-returned $2.10 and $2.10, and 
Believe It, owned by Hickory 
Tree Stable, was $2.10 to show.

The Affirmed-Alydar exacts 
asas worth $4.

Completing the order of finish 
in the nationally televised race 
after Noon Time Spender were 
Indigo Star, Dax S and Track 
Reward.

The victory came in Cau- 
then's Preakness debut and it 
also was the first Preakness 
win for trainer Laz Barrera, 
who has now seen his horses 
win 20 stakes and more than 
$1.8 million so far this year.

Barrera brought Kentucky 
^Derby winner Bold Forbes here 
in 1076 and saw him finish third 
in a race won by Elocutionist.

to
beat Affirmed.” Barrera said 
before the race. “Afrirmed, he 
doesn't have to change.”

Alydar did change. He was 17 
lengths hack at one point in the 
I'/4-mile Derby and ran out of 
time and ground at that race. 
Saturday he was never too far 
back.

“He has to be close turning 
for home.” said trainer John 
Veitch.

Alydar was close but the new 
strategy did not pay dividends 
as Afnrmed was equal to the 
occasion with a brilliant per
formance. The handsome chest
nut completed the first half 
mile in 47 3-5. three^quarte-s in

- 1:114-5 and the mile in 1:38 1-5. 
He raced the final thrw-aix- 
teenths, with Alydar breathing 
down his back, in a blistering 
18 1-5.

That equalled the fastest final 
three-sixteenths ever run in the 
Preakness.

The victory sends Affirmed 
into the IMi-mile Belnuxit 
Stakes June 10 with a chance of 
becoming the third Triple 
Crown winner in the last six 
y e a r s .  Secretariat accom
plished the feat in 1973, break
ing a drought of 25 years for 
T r i p l e  Crown champions 
Seattle Slew did it last year.

The Uiumph was further vin
dication for Barrera, who was 
criticized for racing Affirmed 
in California before the Derby. 
Some critics said he was duck
ing Eastern colts such as Al
ydar and Believe It.

Those critics have nothing to 
say now.

Affirmed has won all six of 
his starts as a 3-year-old and is 
in great position to add the 3- 

—year-old champicxiship to the 2- 
year-old title he won last year.

His career record stands at 
13 wins and two seconds in 15 
starts.

Barrera was relaxed and con
fident in the days leading up. to 
the Preakness. and he did not 
drill Affirmed as hard as he 
had in the week before the Der
by. Alydar. on the other hand, 
worked three<iuarters of a mile 
last Monday in 1:10 2-5 and 
blew out three-eighths Friday 
in 35 seconds flat.

T h e  workouts obviously 
sharpened Alydar's speed. But 
Affinned dulled that sharpness 
with his tough, "don't let the 
other guy pass me" perform
ance Saturday.

P A M P A  N E W S  Sum4 ^ ,  Mtoy M , 1 « 7 t  13

Sneva wins pole 
in record time

INDIANAPOUS (AP) -  De
fending national champion Tom 
Sneva wrestled an unsettling 
wind and the awesome speed of 
his Cosworth-powered Penske 
race r Saturday, smashing his 
own track record and winning 
the prestigious pole position for 
the $1 million Indianapolis 500 
May 28.

Four-time Indy winner A.J 
Foyt lost his chance for the No. 
1 starting position when he 
pulled off his qualifying run 
and complained of a mechani
cal malfunction. Foyt checked 
his car and said the problem 
was his own fault. He then 
moved his car to the rear of 
the qualifying line for a later 
attenipt. —

Sneva. a fonner junior high 
school principal from -Spnltanp 
Wash., recorded the first 10- 
mile run entirely over 200 miles 
per hour in the history of the 
Indianapolis Motor S{^edway 
He averaged 202.156 mph and 
had an astounding first lap of 
203.620

“ It wasn't perfect,” the bes
pectacled Sneva said later "I 
had to get out of the throttle a 
lot more than I wanted to in 
the third turn the first time 
around because the car was 
getting away from me

"'If I'd been able to keep it 
going smoothly through there, a 
high 204 or low 205 lap might 
have been possible. I don't feel

I did as good a job qualifying 
this year as I did last y ea r"  

1-ast year, Sneva won the 
pole position and became the 
first driver to officially crack 
the 200-mph barrier, with a top 
effort of 200 535 

"The wind was a factor, es
pecially coming off turn two.” 
Sneva continued. "I don't know 
if I whitewalled the tires 
(touched the wall) or not. I 
know I was close. The car was 
crossed up a few times.” 

Sneva's wife. Sharon, said 
she was worried about her hus
band during the run because 
"the public address announcer 
kept saying how close he was 
coming to the wall Roger 
(Pensket kept assuring me 
they always make it sound 
worse than it i s " -----

Bowlers 
_ noted _

Harvester Lanes Bowlers 
of the Week for the week 
ending Saturday were Larry 
Morse of Mid-night Specif 
whose 530 took the scratch 
series Larry also took the 
handicap series with a 649.

Lillie Pshigoda of Sunrise 
League was the women's 
scratch and handicap winner 
with scores of 511 and 691 
respectively.

DUBLIN. Ohio (AP) -  Jour
neyman Jim Simons boldly 
rammed in a 10-foot birdie putt 
on the final hole and reestab
lished a 1-stroke lead Saturday 
in the third round of the presti
gious Memorial Golf Tourna
ment ,

The baby-faced Simons strug
gled to a 1-over-par 73 and had 
to make the last-hole birdie to 
break a tie for the lead with, on- 
rushing Bill Kratzert 

Simons, whose only previous 
victory in seven years of tour 
activity came last season in the 
New Orleans Open, put togeth
er a 54-hole total of 210. a  shots 
under par on the difficult un
forgiving. 7.101-yard .Muirfield. 
Village Golf Club course.

The dark, laconic Kratzert. 
generally regarded by his fel
low tourists as one of the most 
promising young players in the 
world, holed a sand shot for an 
eagle 3 on the ISth that high
lighted his round of 69 

He was a single shot off the 
pace at 211 going into Sunday's 
final 18 holes of the chase for a 
$50.000 first prize 

Chipper Rod Curl, the little 
Wintu Indian who has played 
his last 36 holes in a blazing 
135. was another shot back at 
212. He had a t' ird round 68.

Jack Nicklaus. the tourna
ment founder, cotrse architect 
and defendí!^ champion, had to 
rally from á double-bogey 6 on 
the third hole for a 71 that put

him in a tie for fourth at 214. 4 
shots back *

Despite the 9-iron shot that 
found the water on the third. 
"H was a  pretty good round of 
golf,” Nicklaus said before 
hustling off to officiate at dedi
cation ceremonies for Francis 
Ouimet. the 1913 US. Open 
champion being honored this 
year

He was tied with South Afri
can Gary Player and musta
chioed Australian Bob Shearer 
P layerw ho  tnggered a string 
of three consecutive victories 
with his triumph in the Mas
ters. didn't make a birdie in his 
round of 75 Shearer shot a sol
id 70 in the hot. windy , overcast 
weather

Tom Watson, holder of three 
1978 titles and the year's lead
ing money-winner, shot a 72 
that left him at 217. U S Open 
champ Hubert Green had a 76- 
221

fŜanniiLJ
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NCAA baseball continues
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  

Mississippi State of the South
eastern Conference stayed alive 
in the NCAA South Central Re
gional baseball tournament Sat
urday by downing Southland 
Conference champion Louisiana 
Tech, 6-5

Both teams lost Friday in the 
first round of the double-elimi
nation tournament. Mississippi 
State to Baylor of the South
west Conference and Louisiana

S U N B E A M
suICRSALe

Tech to independent Pan Amer
ican.

Senior Buddy Maher went the 
distance for the Bulldogs, giv
ing up seven hits as he ran his 
season record to 7-4. Mike Kel
ly's infield ground-out drove in 
Larry Pavlou for the winning 
run in the eighth.

Mississippi State benefited 
from Louisiana Tech's wild 
pitching. Three Tech pitdiers 
walked 10 Bulldogs.

Bowling scores
ririt-P larnM nliu ilc  
SMMid • Paaqr'i L m f t  
Hlfk Tm oi Gamt • Tkt “4"-07.
HIgli Twoi l« lH  - Tlw "4 " - MH 
Hlfh M v I M  C b m  - Gm a TMmU - 

til
HIgli liOI«Miial UhtÊ  - G w a TMwcll ■

Draperies 
665-8284 

has mov«d to
1421 N. Hobart Open 9-5:30

e  Next te Jm s Graham Pumitw«« 
e  Aciom  Hobart from Fum  Family Contor 

Visit S m  for Custom Draporios 
e  Commorciol e  Rosiilontial

e  Export Installations

Lot Sara 
Restring your 
Drapery Rods 

lAÍiilo You Irouoo

IrKludes Ufetime 
Plastic Gross Cotcher

Lawn Champ Electric Mower

159«
LffETiME GRASS 
CATCHER 
hOkM un to 
21 ibe of

ELECTRIC
START
OynefDfc braite 
stops Wade m 
leu then 
t  eecondt

GsPOSmOH MIGHT • 
ADJUSTMENT • 
edjuttt e8 four 
wheeiE tor 
cutttng heigM

MODEL' 
LE 19 [

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
U W N  MOWER
Model RE 191T 
Reg. $99.95 ...........

T S n S irN li
r in t-G u tta S d a
Second ■ La« RaUart 
Hifh Taom Sorlaa - Hussy Baara - aM  
High T am  GaoM -Hussy Baon-Ml 
Hl|b IndlvMal Serfeo ■ Hufh Jateaa - 

Ml. KatyMoraa-aH 
Hlfk foOvIdal Gaaa - J a  GallaU • IM. 

H ain  banana ■ ITS
Friday WMOMSsaclai 

Firat-Cullar Smmara 
Second - Frana Upa
Hlfk Team Sarin ■ Guitar StruOara • 

SS44
Hlfk Teem Gama - Guitar StruUara ■ IS7. 
Hl|k ladividual Soria ■ Lairy ktom ■i' ' 

SM. Carolyn Hookka-sn 
Hl|k Indiridal Gama U rry  Mom - 

SS4. Carolyn Hoakku-111
Sommar LootM 

BoriyHIaara 
Flrat-ToamNo 14 
Sacend-TaomNe f.
High Toom Soria - Team No. M - I7B 
Hif k Team Gome ■ Tam  No. 4 -SM.
Hlfk Indirldiial Sa ria -CaralynHaakkia 

STS
Higk iBdlridual Cam« Carolyn Hoakina 

-IIS
Sonria

F in i  ■ Pampa C laa  è  PalM.
Second - Sam'i Gutf Sarvice 
Hlfk Team Soria - Ball Tira S  Supply - 

SS»
Hlfk Ttam Gome - Ball TIrt ft Supply ■

•S4
Hlfk ludiridual Soria UlUa POiieada- 

I I I
Hlfk InOvIdual Game • L n  BooBrnaa

FOlDINO SUNOtE
;roo'HANDLE ron

EAST STOnAOE AEROOYNAMb
BLADE

See the 
Sunbeam 
MowenI

K

Lawn Cham p  
Electric Mower

$ 1 3 9 9 5

EASY TATCH 
ORASß BAO 
wiV) litter pochetjl

StOE I

OFFER

With the {tufchoiM of eoch
(Model 3127-3227 or LE)*

SUNBlAM  ELECTRIC LAW N MOWER
¡We will qive an Electric Grass Trimmer 

WHILE QUANTITIES LASTI •

P A M P A  HARDW ARE
20 N. Cuyler 669-2S1

For safety's sake stock 
medicine cabinet with first 
aids.

P H A R M A a
CORONADO CIN1H

W )NRO0r

MONROEMATIC 
HEAVY DUTY

SHOCKS
43“

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Lube 
and oi change

T488 Any Arnsrican 
- ctfsnd 
light truck

Call for an appointmont 
to avoid dolay.

5-YEAR -  50,000  
MILE ALIGNMENT

PICKUP. VAN and RV 
TIRES

TRANSPORT
Size 6 70-15 
Tube-type

Pu'ckota ot riti« 5 yao' 50 000 nnit ol>gn 
•nani tarvica ograanten) aniiHat rka buyer to 
alignment ter.ice e«e'y 5 000 nulet or •»Her' 
e*er needed lor 5 yeon o. 50 (XX) mtlei 
nliKkerrer comei Irrti NO EXTRA CHAROI
roe pACTotT AIR oe torsion dar 
CARS*

ixtPB cHorgp far Che vette.

All prices plus S2 42 to $3 41 F E T 
exchange Black. 6-ply rating

TUBE TYPE

7 0 0 1 5  32.10 
7 0 0 1 6  33.85 
7 50 16 37.10

TUBELESS 
7 0 0  14 $ 2 8 .7 5
6  7 0 1 5  29.65
7 00-15 38.15

BRAKE OVERHAUL

liiflaH taciary fre-etehae Ruteas s e i  r» 
æiM wWaal ayieaars ae sa ferir whesta 
resuresaa eiBke ervMkraaaeh fient wW- 
eel aeetfiiat. lestaR NCW ipitm s aee tara-

lesaeet u t  its hesss, alena lystem a 
aea a#a assssssry fleM. raa«asl yner 
m t. lesiedsi aN earts asma. If yea we- 
ter NIW wtMi eyReaen sM  $7 eeek.

ROAD A T U S
by Rand-McNally

• 148 big pa*«"
including 
15-page 
camping gm®*-

o n ly
• | 6 9

I  Limit one 
at this 
price.

Additional 
B4.se each.

os OJ IM J

tWf she aseen  •eeeli Awsrlsera 
•sassi« ceerfa •ORnts Clea 
•Asssrlsia KxamM •Certs ep esas

SO D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H  
F R E E  M O U N T I N G  O F  Y O U R  
F l N E S T O l k T l N E  P U N C H A S C

ISON. Otwy é6S-S419 
Open RRendey thru PH day S-StIO 

SaSupdey $-13:30
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ACMOtS

r M, l«7t MMTA NIWS )
40 Indafinitt Antwar to PrawiCM Punta

i  •abvcafria9t
S Nun
11 Asiatic 

atountsint
12 Saund syatsm
13 SrnaU liquid 

maatura
14Tifadly
15 PiQ îka 

animal
17 Pounds (abbr.)
I I  Egyptian 

cross
19 Singar 

Williams
21 Australian 

bird
24 Collaga 

dagroa (abbr.)
26 Ona (Gar.)
20 Rasidant of 

Edinburgh
27 Shade tras
28 Kind of couch
30 Agricultural

implamant
33 Watchword
34 Ramova rind
35 Collaga 

athletic group
37 Doctrina 

adherent 
(suffix)

amount
41 lasaballar 

Musial
42 ünla (mus.)
43 Oryjs wina
46 BraaatbQtqi
47 Elactricsl maa- 

aura
50 Buefcat
61 Bastion
62 Part of a plant
63 Exploding 

malaor
64 Visual

U U E JIU U U U  ■ HOUb)
n H h i n a D D l n n a  

□ □ □ □  n a u o G D D  
■ M n o o  □ □ □  

□ u i i n o D o  n n c .:< u i:]  
n o n  » □ □ □  O D G B  
o a n G  i D G o n  G n n  
□ □ □ □ a  n n c i o n n o  

□ □ □  n a o M H  
□ U U D G D Q  □ U G L J  
□ G D U ■ O G O G a O D O  
□ □ □ G IG O G G ■ □ □ □
□ n o n ■ n n n n ■ n G O

DOWN

1 Sticks
2 Wastem farm
3 High (Lat)
4 ManuKript 

(abbr.)
5 Compass 

point
6 Alpine 

country
7 Slav
I  Split in 3
9 Long fish

10 Cos^y 
Rogars

I I  Overturn
14 Comedian Ed

19 Apparel
20 Harmony 

faatura
22 Eania, moOnia, 

minay.

15 Cushion

23 Amariesn 
Indian

25 Room shape
26 Pigpen
27 Stretch out
29 Eon
30 Hot spring
31 Author 

Fleming
32 Snowflake
36 Particular in

stance
37 Graak sea

38 Compatttion 
boat

39 Basaballar 
Seavar

41 Bum in hot 
waiar'

42 Jabbar
44 Case for small 

articlas
46 Fancing 

sword
47 Spider trap
48 Soldier's 

address
(abbr.)

49 Exclamation 
of surprise

62 Aftartitought 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 , 9 10

11 12

13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26

27“" Ve'" 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 ■ 38 39

40 TP
43 44 45 46

47 48 49
■ 50

51 *
53 54 zo

Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

May 22. 1978
This coming year you re likely 
to find you will be luckiest in 
situations where you rely on 
yourself rather than others 
Don't be afraid to function in an 
independent manner.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Strive 
to be less assertive in one-to- 
one relationships today You 
could be thought to be 
overbearing or domineering 
and turn off people who are 
important to you Find out who 
you're romantically suited to by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail 50 cents for 
each and a long , se lf-  
addressed. stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You re pressing your outer per
imeters regarding things that 
you neglected to do Continued 
digression will make catching 
up extremely difficult.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Subdue 
any tendencies today to take 
outlandish gambles on hearsay 
information from friends. Im
pulsive actions could seriously 
bruise your purse 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) 
Disharmony is likely at home 
today if you take a "don't do as 
I do. but do as I say " posture 
Set the example, not the rules 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
£hi losogh ^J ha lha^ ^rov enN
AuiY oor

beneficial for you is not neces
sarily tailored to the needs of 
another. To impose your ideas 
is to ask for trouble 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Business dealings could Jse 
fraught with complications 
today. Should you find yourself 
getting into something sticky, 
back oft. Don't get stuck. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) In a situation where you 
share an interest, bend over 
backwards to be fair today. 
Failure to do so could provoke 
a serious disagreement. 
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) 
Co-workers may be a bit diffi
cult today, especially if you 
become a self-appointed 
supervisor. Tend to your own 
|Ob
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Members of the opposite sex 
may not see you as charismatic 
today as you think you are. 
Come on too strong and some
one could puncture your ego 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Stay 
well within your own sphere of 
influence today. Trying to 
proiect your authority could 
result in your being out of 
bounds
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You'll have little tolerance for 
anyone who doesn't com
pletely go along with your 
ideas today Exercise a bit of 
patience or angry words might 
follow.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This 
is one of those rainy days you 
should have saved your pen
nies for. If not, you might find 
your wallet holding nothing but 

J a d e ^ h o lo j |M g h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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News TV Listings
A Rough and Tough Comedy Series

zT r r m usa

31 ik
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1

53

4¿Áe

r
1,6 A TV Dealer, ahown 
10 —  Center 
12 Kazan's namesakes
14 TV movie spool
15 Egyptian son god
16 Jim or Hope
17 — • of San Francisco (ab.
18 Big —
20 Superlative suffix
21 McMahon and Nelson
22 Sanford —  Son 
24 Musical composition 
27 Struthers or Field
3 1  ------------ Saunders
32 Close by

ACROSS
33 Dos and —  (rules) .
35 TV variety show 

segments
36 Chicken
38 —̂  Genn
39 Encountered

) 42 Smooth
44 Presidential initials 
47 Guam city
49 Welk's initials
5 0  ------------ the Nation
51 Billiard shot
52 T h e 6 - - D o l la r  Man
54 Appellation
55 Wide World subject

“ R ollerg irls”  is a» new 
rough and  tum ble half- 
hour com edy debuting a s  a 
lim ited series on Global 
T e l e v i s i o n  on F r i d a y  
nights.

T h e . four-w eek se rie s  
which p rem iered  on May 5, 
revolves around the P itts
burgh P itts , a  down-at-the- 
wheels professional ro ller 
team  of five sta tuesque 
ro ller sk a te rs  owned and 

**tnanaged by fa s t talking 
Mitch M itchell.

On reporting  for duty the 
girls d iscover th e re  a re  no 
beaut i fu l  c o n d o m i n i u m  
ap artm en ts  as prom ised as 
living q u a rte rs , no uni
form s and no paychecks.

“ R o l l e r g i r l s ”  s t a r s  
T e r r y  K i s e r  a s  Don 
“ M it ch”  Mi tche l l ,  the  
harassed  and fast-talking 
m anager-ow ner-coach of 
th e  P i t t s b u r g h  P i t t s .  
Rhonda B ates is the tow er
ing “ M o n ^  Sue”  I.am - 
pert, an  Amazon from  Ar- 
kansa.s wittLan a p a t i t e  for 
skating, food and  men;  
Candy Brown is fun-loving

J.B . Johnson, who le am ea  
how to skate  by fast dodg
ing dudes in H arlem ; 
J o a n n a  C a ss id y  p l a y s  
Selm a “ Books” C assidy 
with an  IQ of 145, the te am  
intellectual and  s ta r  fem in
ist, who has a  running feud 
with Mongo Sue; M arcy 
H anson is H oney Bee 
Novak, the beautifu l naive 
rookie of the te am  who is in 
love with love; M arilyn 
Tokuda is Shana “ Pipe
line”  A kira, half-Eskim o 
and half-Japanese  with an  
Eskim o m axim  for all situ 
ations; and Ja m e s  M ur- 
taugh plays Howie Divine, 
the hapless and  out-of-tune 
voice of the P itts.

While there  is a lot of 
physical ac tion  in the 
roller rink , m ost of th? 
comedy occurs in the g ir ls ’ 
dressing room , the ad 
journing “ tem p o ra ry ” do r
m itory-type living q u a r
ters  and the ow ner/m ana- 
g er’s o ffice /apartm en t.

‘'RoIIergiris” is the cre
ation of executive pro-

;ducer Ja m e s  K om ack of 
“ Welcome B ack, K o tte r” 
and “ Chico and  the  M an” 
fam e. P ro d u cers  fo r the 
series a re  S tan  C utler, Neil 
Rosen and  G eorge T ricker, 
with Tom  C heroness se rv 
ing a s  co-producer.

As a footnote, the  K om ac 
Company requ ired  the  ac-

tors be ab le  to  stan d  on 
ro ller ska tes, but the en tire  
cast insisted on tak ing  sp e 
cial tra in ing  with J ( ^  
Hall and  Ralph Valla- 
d aras , coaches for the pro 
I/)s Angeles T hunderbirds 
team  and,  a f te r  only a few 
lessons, a re  surprising ly  
proficient.

SUNDAY

DOWN
1  ------------ the Press
2 Poems
3 Nothing
4 Conway's monogram
5 Length measures
6 Reddy and Hayes
7 State (ab.)
8 What's M y---- ?
9 Falls behind

10 Feminine title
11 Young boy
13 Color TV - -
18 Dutch town
19 Midwestern state lab.) 
21 Mrs. Bunker
23 One of the Rookies
24 Old (arch.)
25 Also
26 Vase
28 Hawaii Five-0 garland
29 Latitude (ab.)
30 Time periods (ab.)
3 4  ------------ Street
35 Weight unit of India
37 Initials of a Harrison
38 S hari----

SUN DAY

39 Nickname for MacMurray
40 Richard —
41 Irish region
43 Shade tree
44 Head growth
45 Connery, for one
46 Prime TV time 
48 Name (Fr.)
SO Miss Henderson's nickname 
S3 Kind of recording (ab.)

SOLCnON
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a  
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3 3 3 3 0

Rhonda B ates, who plays Mongo Sue L am pert has 
a difference of opinion w ith the P ittsb u rg  P it ts ’ 
ow ner-coacher Don, played by T erry  K iser, in 
“ R ollerg irls.”

M ONDAY - FRID AY

9J0A A L — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
*Colaailty J« m ’ Tho rowghot), 
toughost gol of the wild wost who 
rides and shoots tike a man finally 
wins the nnon she loves~Wild Bill 
Hickok. Doris Day, Howard Keel, 
Philip Corey, AHyn McLorie, Okk 
Wesson, Chubby Johnson.** 1933.

^0^MAJA. —  (Ch. 7): ANI
MALS, ANIMALS Today's show 
features 'The Buffalo’. Hoi Linden 
hosts.

11:30A,M. ~  (Ch. 17):
MOVIE: ‘Oonghis Khan* Adven
tures of one of history's greatest 
leaders from his boyhc^ enslave
ment by Merkit Mongols. Omar 
Shorif, Stephen Boyd, James Ma
son, £B WoBoch, Francoise Oorieoc. 
***. 1963

12.-00PAL — (Ch. 4): ITINER
ARY OF EUE W KSEL SIGHCT TO 
JERUSALEM A filmed chronicle of 
the distinguished novelist's return to 
Sighet, Romania, for the first time 
since his deportation as a child to 
the concentration comps of 740x1 
Germany in 1944. (Repeat; 60 min.)

ndWPJM. — (Ch. 10): THREE 
ON THREE The semi-final round of 
this holfcourt basketball gome will 
feature David Thompson, Jerry Lû  
cos and Pot Boone vs. Maurice Lu
cas, Som Jones and Rpbert Conrod.

12dWFM. —  (Ch. 13): 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPfi- 
CUkL 'The Animals Nobody Loved.* 
An objective study is mode of the 
'vormints' of- the American West- 
the rattlesnoke, the coyote and the 
wild mustang. (60 min.)

—  (Ch. 10): NBA 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY
OFF At press time, tfw teoms and 
the gome site hod not been decided. 
Please tune to this station for the 
game announcement.

1.-0OPAL — (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
‘A Dandy In Aspk’ Russian-born 
British agent is osked to hunt down a 
Russian infiltrator who has caused 
the death of three British agents. 
Oriy )w knows who is the one he is

to kill. Laurence Harvey, Mio Far
row, Tom Courtenay. 1968.

IKIOPAL —  (Ch. 7): WORLD 
INVITATIONAL TENNIS CLASSIC
Today’s sl>ow wiH feature Women's 
Doubles with EvonrM Goologong 
and Kerry MehriHe Reid vs. Diane 
Fromholtz and Virginia Wode. (90 
min.)

IDOPJM. —  (Ch. 13): LPGA 
COCA-COLA GOLF CLASSIC

2d)0P.M. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
'Whore Angels Go, Trouble Fel
lows’ Mother Superior occompan- 
ied by four nuns, one a nun with 
modem ideas, tokes a busload of 
students from Pennsylvania to Coli- 
fopsio for a youth rally. Once the 
bus gets going, oM sorts of odven- 
tures and pleasures arise. Stella 
Stevens.Rosalind Russell, Susan 
Saint James, Binnie Barnes, Mary 
Wickes, Milton Berle, Arthur God
frey, Van Johnson, Robert Toylor, 
1968.

2 K I0 P JA .(C h . 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL: ATLANTA 
^  HOUSTON The Atlanta Braves 
pl^ the Houston Astros at the As
trodome in Houston, Texas.

2:30P.M. — (Ch. 7): AMA
TEUR BOXING Featured today are 
the finals of the World Amateur 
Boxing Championships. (60 nsio.)

3K)0PAA. — (Ch. 4): SPORT- 
SWORLO This weeks show wilt fea
ture a 13-round bout for the World 
Boxing Association welterweight 
cliampionship-between Jose 'Pi
pino' Cuevas ond Billy Backus; oho, 
competition in the men's 10-meter 
plotform event in the second onnual 
Soviet-American Dual Diving Meet.

3d)0PJM. — (Ch. 10); ME
MORIAL TOURNAMENT Final 
round play in ^ s $223,000 PGA 
Tour goH tournament will be brood- ' 
cast from Muirfield Village Golf 
Club in Dublin, Ohio. (2 hrs.)

3-JOPJM. — (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS

SKI0P.M. —  (Ch. 7): INDI- 
ANAPOUS ‘500’ TIME TRUkLS 
Live coverage of the final day of the

linle triob for the IndionapoBs '300* 
Cor Race. (60 min.)

BtOOPJM. —  (Os. 4): WON- 
DBtFUl WORLD OF OtSNIY’Jun
gle On' A true-life adventure story 
obout the lives of o fomBy of joguors 
in the Amazon jungle. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

6D0PJM. — (Ch. 7): SWH>- 
EN^ ROYAL COMMAND CM-
CUS Hal Linden participates in the 
festivities which wÉ highlight inter
nationally renowned circus acts. (60 
min.)

6dX>PJM. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*Lost hi Alaska’ Bud and Lou Son 
Francisco firemen of the gay 90's 
to Alaska to help their friend with his 
dance hoH girl. Abbott A Costello, 
Mitzi Green, Tom EweB, Bruce Co- 
bot, 1932.

7D0PJM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
‘ZiagfoM: The Mon and His
Woman' A musical drama about 
the legendary showman who built 
hit Ziegfeld FoHiet around beautiful 
women. Stars Paul Shenor, Volerle 
Perrine, Samantha Eggar, Barbara 
Parkins and Pamela Peodon. 1978

7KI0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): ALL IN 
' THE FAMILY Archie and Mike are 

accidentally locked in the storeroom 
of_Arehie’t Pk^. (Repwt)

7I00PJM. —  (Ch. 13): PRIVM  
AND TNE PITTSBURGH Two works 
by Mozort ore featured: the *C- 
Mojor Sonata (or Four Hands’ and 
'PioiiM Concerto No. 20« D-Minor.’ 
(60 min.)

7d)0PJM. —  (Ch. 17): MOV«: 
thro Wookt In A I ■Boon’ Red
Buttons, Fabian, Sir Richard Hoy
den, Barbara Eden. 1862: Scottish 
boloonitt it asked ^  (dueen Victo
ria to plant the B ri^  flog on on 
unexplored port of Africa. With Ms 
crew otsemblod, the balloon takes 
off on o madcap safari where they 
meet new dangers constantly. 1962.

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): ALKS 
Alira and Tommy spend Christmat 
Eve in the cob of .a traier truck on 
route to Colorado. (Repeat)

BDOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): MOV»: 
'Mr. Mojostyk’ A former défies the 
mob by giving work to the neediest, 
when the syndicote hot hottd-picked 
the workers it wants. Charles Bron
son, Al Lettieri, Undo CristaL Lee 
Purcell. 1974 *

BdXIPJM. —  (Ch. 13): MAS- 
W t n t a  TMATRE: OUR MU
TUAL FRIEND Everyone b 
searching for Lizzie. Eugene Wray- 
burn wiB use any meant, and the 
schdolmatter Headstone hot hb 
owamethods. (60 laia.) ........
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Over Easy

1D0PJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Fornaio Instinct' Two mystery wri
ters, who get themselvet involved in 
real cotes, are funny to watch but 
plainly meddlesome and helpful to 
their detective nephew. The retired 
detective assigned the job of gently 
preventmg the two ladies from cout- 
ing trouble b constantly outsmarted 
by them. Helen Hoyes, Paulette 
Goddard, Mildred Notwkk, Art 
Carney, Craig StevensJ Larry Press
man, Jill Cloyburgh. **1/2 1972.

7D0P.M. — (Ch. 4): LITTLE 
HOUSE ON THE PRJURK When 
Charles it late for hit wedding onniv- 
ersory celebration. Coroline recollt 
the countless other timet he kept her 
waiting. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7 M » M . —  (Ch. 7); SUGAR
TIME The Sugar rock trio is introd
uced to punk rock music by their new 
manager.

7KI0PJM. — (Ch. 10); BABY, 
'PM-BACK Rdy odds a few touches 
to his daughter's Sundoy school 
ploy. (Repeot)

7:30PJA. —  (Ch. 7): M OV«: 
‘Point Your Wagon’ Woman ouc- 
tioned off by a Mormon husband is 
bought by o gold mitter. They live 
with his partner who foKs in love 
with the girl. The miner deddet to 
dig a tunrtel undor the town gam
bling haMs and bawdy houses and 
when a rampaging bull gets loose, 
the whole town coWopses. Based ori 
the Broadway ploy. Lee Marvin, 
Clint Eastwood, Jeon Seberg, Horve 
PresneH. *** 1969.

7:30PJM. — (Ch. 10):
M* A*S*H The unit's surgeons try to 
invent a vofcular clomp ortd recover 
Hot Lips' wedding ring. (Repeat)

BDOPJM. —  (Ch. 4): MOV«: 
‘Just Mo and You’ A romantic co
medy about two companions who 
learn about each other in a cross
country drive from New York to Col- 
ifornia and faR in love in spite of 
themselves. Stors Louise Losser orsd 
Charles Grodin. 1978

BDOPJM. — (Ch. 10): MOV«: 
Tho Doin Curso' Port 1 A yoursg 
woman, obsessed with a deadly fo- 
mBy curse, draws a private eye into 
0 whirlpool of mysterious killings. 
James Coburn, Hector Elizondo, Ja
son MWer, Jeon Simmons, Paul Ste
wart, Beatrice Straight, Nancy 
Addison. 1978

BDOPJA. —  (Ch. 13); M KT- 
ING OF MMDS Steve ANen moder
ates a discussion among AttBa the 
Hun, Emily Dickinson, Gofileo and 
Charles Darwin. (60 min.)

BDOPJM. — (Ch. 17): M OV«: 
*WMd In Tho Country' T1« rehabili
tation of 0 gifted rural boy from do- 
linquertcy to fresh promise os on 
aspiring writer b taken on by a 
woman psychiotrbt and social 
worker. Ehris Presley, Hope Long, 
Tuesday Weld, Millie Perkins, 1961.

9D0PJM. — (Ch. I I ) : MOV«: 
‘Coniniand Dodilon* Air Force
Coptain, battling superion and con
gressmen, fights for permission to 
sersd bomben further into Germany 
where their aircraft factories are ton 
coted. dork Goble, John Hodkik,

° ( 0 X o
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LUCY'S LAD — On “ I 
Love Lucy,”  who played 
Little Ricky R icardo? C. 
Self, H am pton, Va.

Lucy and R icky 's d a r
ling little d rum m er boy 
w as p lay ed  by  Ricky  
Keith, a native of Ixtuisi- 
ana, who had his nam e 
changed from  Keith Thibo
deaux when- he w as signed 
for the series.
TOUCH DOWN — P lease  
clear up a little problem  
between a friend of m ine 
and m yself. R egard ing  
M i k e  C o n n o r s  o f  
“ Mannix.” I claim  his 
stage nam e was “ Touch” 
Connors, my friend claim s 
it was “ C rash”  Connors. 
P lease  ad v ise  who is 
right? Jim  Burk, Edison, 
N.J.

Be advised, friend. It 
was Touch, although Cra-sh 
Connors has a nice ring  to 
it. Before Touch or M ike, it 
was K reker Ohanian.
HE, SHE, THEM  — P lease 
settle a  family argum ent. 
Who w ere the s ta rs  of the 
old series “ Love on a 
Rooftop” ? Also, who w ere 
the s ta rs  of the TV series 
"He and She” ? M. F aeth , 

W esterly, R .I.
Judy C am e and the la te  

Peter Duel found love 
am id the chim neys, while 
R ichard  B en jam in  and  
real-life wife P au la  P ren 
tiss played “ He and  S h e .” 
Okay, who does the dishes'* 
BIG BUCKS -  This is a 
question about the quiz 
show “$2B,B00 Pyramid.” 
It has puzzled me for 
sometime. If a contestant 
wins the $20,000 aad has 
accumulated moaey along 
the way (e.g. I17S0), does 
be or sIn  come away with 
|20,17SO, or simply $20,010. 
I am snre that oae could be 
very well satlfied with the 
$20,010, bat as a aever- 
misa-a-sbow faa, I am curi- 
OBS. Mrs. J.V. fiavOaBd, 
Fayetteville, Ark.

Well, I can tell you that I  
would not sulk too severly 
if I only got $20,000, which 
is what a contestant wins 
(before taxes) is they fin
ish the final pyramid. The 
previous earnings are can-

celled if you win the biggie. 
BACK AGAIN? — You im 
plied th a t “ Baby, I’m  
B ack" would not be re 
newed next season on 
CBS. Is th a t really  tru e?  I 
for one think it 's  p retty  
good, and would like to see 
it get a  chance. Mitzie 
Trotielle, Cleveland, Ohio.

Since th a t colum n was 
written originally , “ Baby, 
I 'm  B ack”  has found its 
audience and keeps clim b
ing in the ra tings. CBS has 
not yet given it the go 
ahead for next season, but 
a t this junc tu re  I 'd  say  i t’s 
chances a re  looking better 
all the tim e.
HATCHED — Can you tell 
when I'll be seeing Rich
ard  H atch again . 1 loved 
him in “ S tree ts  of San 
F rancisco ,”  “ D eadm an 's 
C urve,”  and  “ Class of 
'S5." Audrey Lolly, Palo 
Alto, C alü.

Rejoice! H atch has just 
s ig n ^  with ABC to s ta r , 
along with D irk Benedict 
and Lom e G reene, in a 
new  s c i - f i  a d v e n t u r e  
series, ten ta tive ly  titled 
“ Battle S ta r: GaLsctica.” 
It will a ir  Sundays a t  8 
p.m ., EIST. The series is 
being produced by J ( ^  
D y kstra , who won an  
Academy Aw ard for the 
special effects in “S tar 
W ars.”
SWEET DREAMS — Am 1 
dreaming or did Woody 
Allen aud Candy Bergen 
do a OMvie together? I 
remember them doing a 
silent movie rontlne, bat 
my friends keep saying 
I’m Jnst thinking of 
“ S leep er .”  Help out 
please. Joan Stephens, 
Wateiimry, Conn.

There was a silent movie 
routine in "Sleeper,” but 
that was with Diane Ken
ton. What you’re probably 
thinking of is a 13B9 TV 
special Woody did, with 
CAndy Bergen as a guest 
(Billy Graham was an
other guest).
Scud yeur questteni le TV 
D i a l - e g n e ,  P e p p e r  
OHrieu, NEA, 2IB Park 
Ave„ New Ycrk, N.Y. 
MBIT



lé  hmémr. M, im  MMTA Nf¥TS
W«<^ Von U - wWdt •  liaN-biMd Apodw ttay«
wwd Anieid. 1949.

9 0 » M .  —  (Ch. 1 l)t M OV«: 
D w li 9M M t*' Mcn McopM Irmi 
San Qu«iMn to prow himMlf inno- 
cant eé murdoring hit wtfa. Hum- 
p(«rnrSogart, Lomm  |p a l.*  1947.

9009Jé . —  (Ot. n  ): M OV«; 
*Oia>i*« Land* Diahard Bromon 
fona w iJ m  dia oniy ona« lo stick 
witii liiìs violanoa-fiddan wastOm in

ona stap otiaod of o bloodiMrsly 
polis in Naw Maxko, circa 1873. 
Gloriai Bronion, Jack Palanca. 
1972.

9O09J«. —  (Ck. 18); NOVA 
‘Rood to Hoppinau.' TWi fOm iludy 
e4 Hanry Fora il boiad on dia Ford 
Firn Coloction. Fortfi vìmmI racord 
of hii own panonol hiitory and 
Hmai. (ÓO mm.)

•009JM. —  (O i. 1l)t TV ON 
THAL Ronny Zanwra, 13, woi con-
V1C1VO >1 inv rWVWPn ICmNDCOnPrl
murdar of Im  82-yoar-old nalghbor. 
TMi ipadol footurai higMghli on vl> 
doo taps of dia actual triol. (2 hri.)

•009JM. —  (Ch. 7); CARTHt 
COUNTRY Oiiaf Roy and Dapvty 
Bokarhova laoorotaly opptad for a

poiCÊ cNaf'i job in onodiar town. 
(Rapaot)

9009JM. —  (Ch. 7); OSCARS
RIST ACTORS FBm cSÎm from dis 
drawotic and comadk parforwoiyai 
diot bava aornad dis Acodamy

'RrQrOf or« COafiOwlOO tafilsi ffi« r«*
ffliniicancai of mony twnorad oc- 
tan. (Ó0 min.)

THURSOAY

WëDNESDAY

TUfSOAY

1009A L —  (O l. 11): M OV«: - 
*A Mon CoNod O n nan* Tony 
Frondosa, Midioal Sarrazin, Judi 
Wait, Susan OBvar. Cowboy drif- 
tor, foit with a gun ond hit fisti, 
unwFfingly takai a broth young Eoi- 
tarnar for 0 lidakick and tsochai him 
dia art of a Maionad cowboy. 
Working for o widowad ronchar 
diay find thamialvoi up ogoinit oN 
tha odiar ronchan ovsr too largo o 
hard of cotti#. 1969.

6O 0 9 A L~ (C h . 13)iTN iO R- 
KMNALS BUDORA W&TY Writar 
ond novakit Eudora Walty roodi 
fram ona of har ihort >toriai. 'I

7009JM. —  (Ch. 4): MANY 
LO V n OF ARTHUR A young zoo 
vstarinorion an routs to Saatds to 
ouiit in tha dalivary of a pigmy 
hippo, maatt on attrattiva itawor- 
dau. Starring: Richard Mosur and 
CoroTma McWiHiomi. (60 min.)

7K»P.M. — (Ch. 7); HAPPY 
DAYS A lumbarjock takas o shina to 
Richia's girl.

7K10PM. — (Ch. 10):O ISFA - 
MKY PIUM CLASSICS 'Tha Yaor
ling.' Port 1 of o two-part apiioda. 
A youhg boy's ottachmant to a fawn

raliavas tha lonafinais of his Kfa in 
tha Florida wildarnaM. Gragory 
Pack, Jana Wymon, Qotda Jarman 
Jr„ CWN WMt. 1947

7KI09AL —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LiA O M  tA S a A L L  ATLANTA 
VS. CINCINNATI Tha Atlanta 
Bravos ploy tha Cincinnati Rads at 
Rivarfront Stadium in Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

7 :309JA .-.(C h . 7 );U V ER N f 
A SHIRLEY Lovorna and Shiriay try 
to holp Carmina roisa monay to start 
tha Carmina Roguio Acodomy of 
Oonca. ^

•KIOPAA. —  (Ch. 4): COUN
TRY NIOHT OF STARS Tannassaa
Ernia Ford and Chorlay Prido host 
and parform in this country musk 
spadai. Guast stars; Tom T. Hall, 
Ronnia Milsop, Jaonnia C. Rilay, 
Fraddy Fondar, Anna Murray, Con
way Twitty, ond Johnny Poychack. 
(2 hrs.)

BKWPM. —  (Ch. 7); THRErS 
COMPANY Jonat movas in with 
Mrs. Ropar whila Mr. Ropar is away 
on businass, than stows about Jock 
and Chrissy baing olona for tha 
night. (Rapaat)

1KI09AL — (Ch. 11): M OV«: 
'Tha A^woHom* Sdantiits invaiti- 
goto a myitarious pollution of tha 
ocaon. Jota Farrar, Rkordo Montal- 
bon. 1970.

•iSOPJA — (Ch. 1S):TURNA-
•OUT A girl toccar playar and a 
boy baNat doncor dansonstrota that 
Nxuol staraotypai ora diminiihing.

74I09AA. —  (Ch. 4): LIFE AND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS
Grizzly and Mod Jock bffriand o 
Franch boNooniil. (Rapaat; 60 min.)

7 M fM . —  (Ch. 7): HOHT IS 
MOUGH Nancy doddai to convort 
to Judoitm whan sha follt in lova 
with a man tha thinks is Jawish. 
Guast stars: Michoal Sullivan, John 
Mark Robinson and Gory Swanson. 
(Rapaat; 60 min.)

7O0PA4. —  (O i. 10): SNOO- 
P rS  MUSICJU. ON K E Snoopy 

. shoras soma of his 'favorita things.' 
Hostad by ChoHas M. Schultz. 
Guast star: Paggy Flaming. (60 
min.)

B.-00PA4. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
*Rooitar Cogbum' A no-nonsansa
ministar's daughtar halps on ogad, 
oha-ayad formar daputy morshol 
win bixk his bodga by outsmarting 
and outfighting a bond of dasotra-.

TUeSDAY

doas and thwarting thak pkinnad 
bonk robbory. Stan John Woyna, 
Katharina Hapburn, Richard Jordon, 
Anthony Z a ^ , Strothar Mortin, 
John Mdntyra and Richard Romon- 
dta. 1973.

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 7): CHAR- 
UES AN OaS Sabrina, Kally and 
Kris go undarcovar at ikatan in a 
big tkna ica ravua. Guait itani PMI 
SRvart, Horvoy Jaton, Jim Backui. 
(Rapaat; 2 hn.)

9410A.M. — (Ch. 17): M OV»: 
Tha V M f Woman, roputad to ba 
tha richait in tha world, ratumi to 
har homa town, and offon lorga 
sums of monay to aoch citizon if thay 
wR put har formar lovar to daoth. 
Whan thay ograa, sha rsiants and 
turns on tham for thair graad. Ingrid 
Bargman, Anthony Quinn, Irina Da- 
mkk, Poola Stop^ 1964. ^

94)09JM. —  (Ch. 11): M OV»: 
‘Houia on Graanoppla Rood*
Christophar Gaorga, Janal Laigh, 
Julia Harris, Tim O'Connor, Waltar 
Pidgaon, Barry SulHvan. Crcumstan- 
tiol avid^ a and tha disoppaaranca 
of his wita implkotas har husband as 
tha murdar suspact. Flashbacks con- 
flirt with lastimony, os a pofica fiau- 
taoont invastigotas woman's 
quaitionabla port. J 97 .̂

FRIDAY

14)09 JM.—  (Ch. 11): M OV«: 
Cobra' Traowry 

crack down on narcotics 
imuggfing ting. David Joniian, WB- 
Bom Conrad, Lana Wood. 1971.

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 4):CM 9SJon 
and Ponch anjoy thair lamporory 
Malibu Baoch osiignmant. (Rapaat; 
60 min.)

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 7): WB,- 
CPME RACK, KOTTR Epstain't
plan for o passing grada bockfirai. 
(Rapaat)

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 10): WAL
TONS Olivia and John art Uka naw- 
lywads os thak 23th wadding 
onnivartory opproochas. (Rapaat; 
60 min.)

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 4): WHAT 
REAUY HA99B4B) TO THE 
CLASS OF ‘45 A nauropsychiotritt 
it ossignad to lialp pulk a idiiillffYi 
mull wanlarf criminal through tha 
davalopmant of a of a piycho- 
madkol profila. Stars Joanna Longa 
and Brad Davis. (2 hrt.)

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 7): RING 
CROSRYiHK LIFE AND LEGEM)

ThoBfa of Ihii parformar b ricoBad 
through fBmt of parformancai, 
homa moviai and tha raeoBactioni 
of fomBy, friands and coBaoguai. (2 
hn.)

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 10. 11): 
M OV«: Tha Rmtard* 9raf 1 
Botad on John Jakat' hittaricai bait- 
laior, tha itary cantan around tha 
Blagitimota taanoga ion of o Franch 
octrais and on EngBih nobiamon. 
PMKp'i itruggla for potarnol racog- 
nition ignitai Ihii highly dramotk od- 
vantura story that avantuoBy 
involvai him in tha Amarkon Ravolu- 
lion. Andraw Stavarw, Patricio Naol, 
Olivia Huiiay, Tom Boilay. 1978

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. IS ): NOVA: 
THE W SEa ALTERNATIVE To
night's prasantation is an axonuno- 
tion of tha problam of pastkidai and 
possibla oHarnotivas. (6QjDÍn.)

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 17): M OV«: 
Tha Younf Uani* A powarful, 
mony-focatad story of thraa young 
man, two Amarkont and o Garmon, 
in tha campaigns of World War 2. 
Marlon Bran^, Daon Martin, 
Montgomary CBft,** 1958.

FRIDAY

14109JM. —  (Ch. 11): M OV»: 
‘RIondia In Tha Dough' Blondia 
halps out tha family finoncas by bak
ing and sailing cookias but tha 
cookia businass crumblas. Panny 
Smglaton, Arthur Laka, Hugh Har- 
bart, Marjoria Kant. ** 1948.

6:309M . —  (Ch. 13): O N a  
U90N A CLASSIC 'Tha Lagand of
Robin Hood.' Part 2. Robin fands off
robbars^yrhs attack Lzxbt AAorigo's

antouroga.
74)09JM. —  (Ch. 4): COM B)Y

TIME 'Wild About Horry' A 43- 
yaar-old orchitart foils in lova with o 
20-yaor-old gkl.

74)09.M. —  (Ch. 7): OS
MOND RROTHRS S9ECUL

7M PM . —  (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OF WONDER 
WOMAN -A. tayinokar'i ramota-
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controBad toy^rad amazingly liu- 
mon* androidi tisal tha tap lacrat 
plani of tha XYZ waapon. Guart* 
ttan Frank (3oriliin. (Rapaat; 40 
min.)

7J09JM . —  (Ck. 4 ): C9p  
SHARKIY Shorkay'i longHma gMf- 
riand praiiurat for a fixad wadding 
data. (Rapaat)

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. 4)t ROCK- 
FORO FILIS Rockford and hit 
buddy, Angol ora targati of daoth 
contracts. (Rapaat; 60 min.)

•I009JM. -  (Ck. 7): M OV»: 
Koto R lu  and Iho Tkkor Toga

tUd* A lody privai- aya goat waif 
ta try ta catch a gong of oudowi. 
Ssoonna Plaihatta, Don MaradHh. 
197R

R4)09JM. — (Ch. 17): M OV«:
rfVtiKVoRwfWI A KI«nilVT CaWIW
'Bfa' by fobncotmg o man from ports 
of daod man. Boris Karloff, Moo 
dork, CoBn diva, John Bolai, 1932.

94)09JM. —  (Ch. 4): QUINCY 
Quincy loiai hk lob tochnidon ovar 
a dbograamant about whathar 1«̂ 
parform on autopsy on o Joponata 
martial orti star. Guait itori; Robart 
Ho and Garry Wolbarg. (Rapaat; 
60 min.)

SATURDAY

14)09 JM. —  (Ch. 11): M OV«; 
Tam m 's Thraa ChnRsngti * Tor- 
zan aicorti a  boy, hak to tha throna 
of tha spiritual laodar of on ondant 
Oriantal kmd, to tha capital cj^  Afi 
tar mony dangars, tha boy it 
crownad rular and Torzon raturrn to 
Africa. Jock Mohonay, Woody 
Stroda, Tsu KoboyiM. 1963.

14)09JM. —  (Ch. 17): M OV»; 
Tha Wockiasl Ship In lha Army'
1943: A Naval Uoutanont givan 
comnMnd of 0 rkkaty old scriRng 
vassal wHh o craw that knows no
thing about soiling, finds himsalf on 
o dongaroui mission and tha radio 
information thay supply it dadtiva 
factor in winning a bottla. Jock Lam- 
mon, Rkky Nailon, John Lund, 
Chips Roffarty, Tom TuNy. 1961

1:159JM. —  (Ck. 4); MAJOR 
LU G U E RASERALL: TEAIMS TRA
At prats tima taoms wara undatar- 
minad. Plaaia turw to this station for 
goma onnouncamant.

34 )0 9 ^  — (Ch. 17): M OV»: 
•Shiilodc Hahaas In Fursalt Ta 
Alglars* Sharfock Hoknas and Wat
son ascort hak to on Eostarn throna, 
daspita throats and parili. Basil 
Rothbona, Nigal Bruca. **. 1945.

3:309JM. (Ch. 10): CRS 
S90RTS S9EOACULAR 'World's 
Strongast Man' highlightt aight of 
tha forsmost compatHors in o voriaty 
of foots of strangth. Tha 'Profos- 
tionol Korata Association WaHar- 
waight Chompionthip' footuras 
Ernia Hart vs. Robarf Ryan. (90 
min.)

44)09JM. —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF S90RTS

54)09JM. —  (Ch. 13): MHT- 
INO OF MINDS Stava Allan again 
wakomas historical figurai Attlo tha 
Hun, Emily Dkkinton, Chariat Dar
win and Galilao. (60 min.)

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 4): 9ROJEO  
U J .O . Moj. Gatlin and S/5gt. FHz 
hova a spactocular UFO sighting of 
thair own. Guast star: Elaina Joyca. 
(60 min.)

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 7): SISTER 
TBtRi Sistar Tarri is a formar straat 
gong laodar who it now giving har 
zast for living and har straat sansa to 
tha raligious lifo. Starring; Pom 
Dowbar. __________________

74)09JM. —  (Ch. 10): JEFFER-

w
Lxni Costello’s famous 

c ^ ,  “Heyabbuuutt!” will 
ring again when Harvey 
Korman and Buddy Hack- 
ett play Abbott and Cos
tello in an NBC movie, 
"Bud and Lou.” Red But
tons will play the comedy 
duo’s manager, Eddie 
Sherman in the MGM pro
duction based on Bob 
Thomas’ book “Bud and 
Lou.”

Additions to the cast of 
ABC’s “Ike” include such 
stalw arts as Richard 
Anderson, Dana Andrews, 
J.D . Cannon, D arren 
McGavin and Laurence 
LuckinbiU, who will return 
briefly to Hollywood for 
the project after being 
heavUy involved in the 
New York theatre scene.

Waiting to go on when a 
star falls at NBC are these 
series pilots; “ Coasto- 
coast,” a one-hour comedy 
about the misadventures <A 
a New York-to-Los Angeles 
airline crew. Linda Wat
kins, Melanie Griffith 
( d a u g h t e r  of Ti pp l  
Hedren) and David An- 
knun ^ r .  Appearing in 
cameo roles iWll be Ross 
Martin, Jack Carter, Abby 
Dalton, Adrienne Barbeau 
and LeWanda Page.

Qiff Gorman, who won 
an Obie for “The Boys in 
the Band” and a Tony for 
“Lenny,” is perfect for the 
part of a glib talk show 
host in “Hello, Larry,” 
another cimiedy try-out: 
Joanna Gleason will play 
his producer and Kim 
R ichards and Donna 
Wilkes play the daughters 
who are even more glib 
than their recently sepa
rated father.

D ack Rambo ,  who 
scored with viewers in two 
unsuccessful series, “The 
Guns of Will Sonnett” and 
“Dirty SaUy,” wiU play a 
playboy who was framed 
on tax evasion charges and 
sent to prison in “Sword of 
Justice,” a two-hour devel
opment drama. Also star
ring are Larry Hagmaa, 
J.D. Caanoa (keeping 
busy, as always) June 
LocUmrt, Nehemiah Per- 
soff and Chiiatlaa Per-

(kiikUe Hawn has fol
lowed husband Bin Hndsan 
to London, where he and 
Ms sibUntB are fiknlni

SONS Louis# and Fioranca combini 
forças ta moka Goorg# hira kolp for 
his stara. (R#p#ot)

74)09JM. — (Ch. 13): THE AD
VOCATES Proposais ta limit TV od- 
vortising oim#d ot cMdr#n ara 
cfobotad. (60 min.)

7 J0 9 A L  —  (Ch. 7): WHAT'S 
U9 DOC? Judy te dttarminod ta 
marry Howard, but Howard's #x- 
fionco# has oth#r plans. Bas#d on 
th# movta by Ih# som* tHfo. Starring: 
Horriof Holl, Barry Von Dyk#, Coro- y* 
Kn# McWBlkims. ^

7J09A L —  (Ch. 10): AN- '
OTHER DAY Ginny is firad for 
roquosting tknt off.

S4)09AA. —  (Ch. 4): M OV»; . 
‘Covrago and Mw 9atsion' A
<tary about th# woman in th# Kvas of 
cor##r tast pilots ond how that don
garoui job offocts th#ir porsonol r#- 
kitionsi^s. Vine# Edvrards, Don 
M#r#dith, D#s) Amoz Jr, Lorain# 
Staph#ns, Tricio NobI#, Undo Pos
tar. 1978

•4)09JM. —  (Ch. Th LOVE 
ROAT Tonight's #piiod#s ora: 'Lost 
of th# Stubings', Pttar lsocks#n; 
'MiBion Dollar Mon', Marcio Strass- 
mon, Frank Conv#rs#; and 'Sistars', 
Marion Ross, Pot Crawfoy, B#rt Hol- 
s#y. (R#p#ot; 60 min.)

R4I0PAA. —  (Ch. 10); MOVIE: 
'Frein Neon Til Thraa' A 'd#od' 
h#ro turns up a y#ar oftar h# has 
b«conw a l#g#nd h# can n#v#r Kv# 
up to. Charlas Bronson, JiH lr#lond, 
Douglas V. Fowfoy, Stan Hoz#, De
mon Douglas, H#ctor Morofos. 
Rated PG. 1976

•4I0FAA. —  (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
invisibta SMpot' Ex-con tri#s to 
go straight; h# sacrifk#s himsalf for 
his kid brothor who is about to go 
wrong. Bos#d on Wordon Lowts' 
famous book. Humphrey Bogart, 
William Hokfon, Gaorga Raft, Flora 
Robson, Jon Bryan. 1939.

94I0AA4. —  (Ch. 17): M OV»: 
*FaHioni' Woman parachute jump#r 
is hir#d by o Scotsman to r#cov#r o 
'fir# dragon’, o pi#c# of #quipm#nt 
for triggoring o bomb, lostJn th# 
M#dit#rran#an, but sh# r#oliz#s h# 
is r#oBy a criminal and th# fir# dra
gon' is roolly o pricolau pi#c# of 
Ming Dynasty j#w#lry. Tony Fran
ciosa, Roqu#i W#lch, Ronald Fras#r,
1967.
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 ̂ their new Hudson Brothers 
' s y n d i c a t e d  s e r i e s ,  

“Bonkers!” Also in Lon- 
dontown were John Ritter 
and Diahann Carroll who 
will appear on the show 
next season.

A couple of the stranded 
pioneers in NBC’s “The 
Tragedy of the Donner 
Party” (a true tale of can
nibalism — one of TV’s 
more recent efforts in dis- 
tatefulness) will be played 
by Royal Dano and Mi
chael Callan ... The offers 
are flooding in to Joseph 
Bottoms, who played Rudi 
Weiss in “The Holocaust.” 
The first one he’s accepted 
so far is to play opposite 
Elizabeth Taylor in “Re
turn Engagement,” the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame 
drama about a musical 
stage star who becomes a 
pr(tfessor of ancient histo
ry. Bottoms will play a 
star-struck pupil.

Elizabeth Taylor will 
also be among the show biz 
biggies who’ll help Bob 
Hope blow out the candles 
on his 75th birthday tribute 
airing May 29. The other 
backslappers are Angie 
Dickinson, Alan King, Lu
cille Ball, Sammy Davis 
Jr., Don RJckles, Ann-Mar- 
gret and The Muppets.

Another actor whose 
having no trouble finding 
work these days is Loois 
Gossett Jr. He recently 
appeared in “To Kill a 
ciop,” and will be seen in 
“Lawman Without a Gun,” 
“Backstairs at the White 
House” and now “The Crit
ical List.” (xossett will 
play a black rights activist^, 
who unleashes a scandal in 
theibbspital-based film.

You can now say it for 
real: TV hat gone to the 
dogs. Joe (iaragtola will 
host a “(Canine Hall of 
Fame,” a tribute to our 
mutts, pure breds, pals, 
performers and workers. 
Among the two-legged per
formers will be Jerry 
Stiller and Anae Meara.

Rock 'n' rollers won't he 
able to call themselves un
sung heroes any moca. 
Jack HMey, Jr. Is working 
on “The Heroes of Rock 'n ' 
RoU” for ABC. a history of 
rock from rhythm it blues 
through rockabilly, ElvNk 
Ike Beatles and poBk.
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ByJOEVANZANDT 
CMMy EHcMi«i AfMl 

NEWHOItSE DISEASE
CarBtgkMi Equine Metritis 

(GEM), a higMy transniasibie 
venereal diaeaae at horaes that 
affecu bieedins efficiency, has 
recently been imported into the 
United States from Ireland and 
England.

Although CEM is currently 
only reported in thoroiyhbreds. 
the diaeaae i s ,not to be ignored 
by other horse breeders. A horse 
breeding operation in Kentucky 
w as recently found to be 
infected with the disease 
through the importation of 
horaes from overseas. Kentucky 
is  now under a federal! 
quarantine that limits the. 
interstate movement of certain 
thoroughbred horaes.

U . S .  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Agriculture authorities initiated 
a tem porary ban on the 
imporUion of all horses are 
more evident in mares than in 
stallions First signs of CEM 
include large amounts of pus 
discharge from the mare’s 
vagina. Many infected n u u «  
will not “settle” or conceive and 
may come back into estrus 
early. Other mares will abort 
early.
'  Stal l ions se rve as the 
mechanical carriers of the 
disease, dnd can be treated, but 
there is no sure cure for mares.

The disease is spread almost 
exclusively during breeding or 
when contaminated equipment

i s  u sed  dur ing g en ita l 
e x a m i n a t i o n .  O w n e r s  
suspecting the diaeaae should 
contact their local veterinarian 
sinde the T tx u  Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Laboratory 
can determine whether or not an 
animal is irifected. Sampling 
techniques are vital and should 
be done by a veterinarian.

Presently there is not an 
effective cure for CEM, but 
there are definite prevention 
methods:

- Horse owners who have 
imported mares or had mares 
bred to a possibly infected 
stallion should be on the lookout 
for signs of (TEM.

> Strict sanitary precautions 
s h o u l d  b e  f o l l o w e d .  
Contaminated instruments, 
sponges or water should not be 
used from one mare to another.

• Studies have indicated that 
ampicillin or other penicillin 
derivatives may be effective 
against the diseaK.

Dandelioas
The recent moisture has 

certainly brought out the 
dandelions around most home 
lawns. Now is a good time to 
work on these pests.

Products containing" 2,4-D 
and, or silvex, can be used. Care 
must  be exercised around 
shrubs, trees, rraes and other 
broadleaf plants. Follow label 
directions and do not apply when 
it is windy. You may want to just 
use a homentade mop to get 
so me  of the solution on.

‘J

Car care vahiet.

Engine tune-up.
Labor and parts

6-cjfl

«•". StJS 
S«yL c«n, t$X

with A/C extra.
We install points.^ugs, con
denser and rotor. Check PCV 
valve, air and breather filter. 
Then set dwell and time engine

Brake installation.
2dÍM:s,2

Swvím. parts ««si. 
fwwaalUS«

4 9 * «  7 9 “
Labor and parts

We insta ll shoes (disc pads). 
Rebuild wfaed cyl. (calipers). 
C heck m a s te r  cyl., h a rd 
w are, seals. Repack b ear
ings. Adj. park, brake. Turn 
4 drum s (reface rotors). Add 
fluid. Road test car.

USE WARDS 
CHARG^ALL 

CREDIT
/\A( ) M ( , (  )M\l K’Yvm » u

Coronado Center
Auto Scrrke Opens 8:00 a.m.

THANKS

Ballet booms 
H America

»1

%

—k - ..

Artistic director Jean Paul Comelin takes the lead during a day-long 
rehearsal of the Milwaukee Ballet. In four years Comelin has more 
than doubled the length of the season and increased performances 
from eight to nearly a hundred.

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

Homosexual minister ̂ amazed’
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP RcUgion Writer
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The 

man who touched off the tur
moil in the United Presbyterian 
Church over whether to ordain 
practicing homosexuals says he 
is amazed at the results.

“ 1 never expected it to come 
to all this,” said William Silver, 
30, of New York City, a minis
terial candidate and a declared 
homosexual with a longterm 
commitntent to another man

Although declining to predict 
what decision will be made dur
ing the church’s 11-day govern
ing assembly, in its fourth day 
today, he said: “ I’m very 
pleased at how open they’re 
being”

“ People come up and want to 
talk, even if they’re against it." 
he said in an interview. “ It’s 
very gratifying It amazes me 
that our church has done more 
on the issue than any other de
nomination.’'̂

Silver applied for ordination 
to the New York regional pres
bytery in 1975 and Uie question 
was relayed to the national as

sembly two years ago, precipi
tating the churchwide consider
ation of the issue.

It is now headed for a deci
sion. expected Monday, with 
sharp and probing debate going 
on about it at hearings in the 
meantime.

“No matter what happens. 
I’m staying with the church 
and continuing to seek ordina
tion.” Silver said. “I believe in 
the church, in the gospel of 
Christ and in my call to his 
ministry”

If recommendations of a task 
force majority are approved, 
the 2.6 million-member denomi
nation would become the first 
major Christian body in history 
explicitly to admit self-af
firmed. practicing homosexuals 
to the clergy.

“ It would have a major im
pact on the whole status of gay

rights in a time when the trend 
is going against them.” Silver 
said.-“ It also would be a major 
step forward in understanding 
w h a t  Christianity really 
means”

He said Jesus’ ministry stood 
for grace and service for all. 
“equally loved as children of 
God, accepting their diversity,” 
especially those excluded and 
rejected by society

Silver, a native of McKees 
Rocks. Pa., a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity and of New York’s Un
ion Theological Seminary, said 
he originally hated his own 
homosexuality.

"I prayed to God that he 
would change me until it finally 
came through to me from 
Scriptire that (}od loves me 
like I am," he said.

EDITOR’S N O T E - Maaedto 
be that aat evca a Nareyev ar a 
F aateya oaaU h re  middle 
America aat of the bowUag alley 
for aa eveahig of batlet Now oae 
«ompaay 1 daaciag oa what 
«ted  to be laaet. Aad bowlers, 
h a t i a e t t m e a ,  t e e a a g e r t ,  
fcoutewlvet are watchiag.

By ’HMOTHY HARPER 
Associated Press Writer 

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Be
tween his nxxlest home build
ing business and a family of 12 
children. Paul Bobrowitz never 
had much time, inclination or 
money for fine a r t /

But this year, at age 56, he 
found himself in the unfamiliar 
surroundings of the Milwaukee 
Performing Arts Center, watch
ing “The Nutcracker” ballet. 
He decided he’d been missing 
something.

“That must be what it’s like 
in heaven.” he marveled '’The 
dancers, they move like they're 
floating, like angels”

At the same performance 
was another initially blase in
itiate, a 13-year-old boy who be
came equally enthralled.

“Mom.” he exulted, “it’s 
even better than ’Star Wars ’” 

The two converts are among 
new fans fostering a popular 
explosion in dance, particularly 
ballet, throughout the United 
States.

“Ballet has made a resound
ing turnaround for dance in 
general.” says Archie Sarazin. 
manager of the arts center.

And nowhere is the boom lou
der than Milwaukee, the beer- 
and-polka town that has em
b ra c é  its fledgling ballet com
pany with the kind of gusto 
usually reserved for bratwtrst 
and Lawrence Welk 

“We’re not just riding the 
crest, we’re helping create it," 
says Randy Voit. the Mil
waukee Ballet’s 24-year-old 
business manager 

Founded in 1969, the company 
relied mostly on guest artists 
until 1974, when internationally 
famed daiKer and choreogra
pher Jean Paul Comelin was 
hired as artistic director.

Since then, the season has ex
panded from 14 to 30 weeks, the 
number of performances from 
eight to nearly 100 a year. Sea
son ticket sales nearly quad
rupled to 2,000, and the com
pany began getting good re
views on national tours.

“ It’s the college age people 
that have really done it.” 
Comelin says, “but we’re still 
developing a couple of new au
diences”

In the middle 1960s, the na
tional dance audience, the 
people who bought tickets for 
professional dance, was esti
mated at 1 million. Now it’s 
somewhere around 20 million.

“ It’s just gone crazy,” says 
John Gingrich of the New York-

baaad Amarican Aaaoriation of years..with noore than 200 pco-
Danoe Companies. “The sue- fessional and amateur produc-
cess of dance and iU impact is (><»» throughout tl)e United
very much reflected in the States this past winter
number of community-based Full-length "Nutcrackers.'’ 
companies.” were on national television dur-

He says there are 325 profes- »"8 Christmas weekend, and all
sional dance troupes in the 10 of the Milwaukee Ballet
United Sutes, more than Company’s performances of
double the number a decade extravagant version were
ago About 60 of those are bal- sold out. 
let companies, an increase of 20 Voh s*y* "The Nutcracker” 
in 10 years and its sire-fire box office ap-

Gingrich says there are no pe*l keeps many companies af- 
solid statisücs, but he believes and Sarazin says it always
the number of students Uking wins new fans 
up dance also is a sign of its

“There are 2,000 students at Public Notices
the Alvin Ailey school in New ---------------------------------------
York alone, ” he says “Com- notice o r  r t a u c
panies everywhere are looking no„ „  ¡ . “ ‘.b ^ í ív .n  by ibe 
for more space to expand their Tetas Parks and wildlife Depart- 
sc l» te . ^  WCK .re
offering dance courses. ipri. ia Room a-sn . Buiidinc a. 4SM

Gingrich credits Olvmoic Smltb School Road, AosUb. Tetas as
authorised by Article Mllq. V C.S.. 

gymnasts Olga Korbut and fucbhearinitobeheidtoditcusithe 
Nadia Comaneci with leading request of McCullocb Otl Corpora- 
many to a n d , ba|.
let and its similar disciplines of mciK Area In Hempliiii County.
body movements, ii.y i.ii.ii. im

Athleticism also has played a _______________________ :__
m ajor part in developing what notice to  cred itors  
many critics see as an emerg- Know all men by these presents
mg American oaiiei style more anapersoni, inciudini the
creative, enthusiastic and sen- Don Reed company and The Dorado 
anal than <»lu ries.ta»m d En.
ropean dance. Reed, were conveyed Into the

Also, there is the sex-and-the- Dorado Trust, im  North Russell
,n p * « a r  m tad a lm  Saraam “ S ' " r . ' S ' ! . “ " '. ’ a’; ; , ? ,  
says the off-stage image of Ru- aiXosI either Donald C Reed,
dolf Norayav tmd Mikhail Bar.
yshnikov as rakish bachelors ciaims.to the office of the Trust: uis
orobablv has attrartpd as mnnv ’'‘®*̂** R““ *» Pamps, Grayprooamy nas aiiracieo as many county. Tesas, on or before August
new fans as their soaring on- i, itri. so that said claims may be
su g e  leaps ???,■■*” *“ M a y i u i i i W

Another recent factor is what ______________ way t.u .si. iiti

people in ballet refer to simply ^  a  o n  T U A M M C
as "the movie.” It’s the hit V»AKU U B  I
film, “The Turning Point.” j  ^  TN4SIEY
built around spectacular ballet We wish to enress our thanks to alt
performance scenes "onderful friends for the f ^

___. . .  , , , and flowers sent to us during the
The movie is turning a lot of loss of our dear husband, father

people on to ballet who never •»<> grandfather We ai»  want to
coo, id kor/voo •• CO.. I Sí» thank the nurses at Highland Censa W It before, says Lydia Mo- Hospital for the care they
rales, 24, a San Diego native in gave. Dr. uovd v. Hamilton for the
hi»r v ra iv f v«nr a« rwi» tho comfort he brbught, and Tracyner secono year as one oi me wadiey for the
Milwaukee company’s top bal- beauUful music at the service, 
lerinas Family of S.A. nnalcy

But the main reason for bal- jp c w rQ M  n i  
let's popularity, perhaps, is * ^ * * * ^ * ^ ^ ^  
that people are realizing they r bn t  our  ateamei carpet clean-
don’t have to be teethed on the Ing machine, one Hour Martlnis-
classics to like ballet iSiilí!?«'lu!ín*7.5 a p S i. '! í .« ‘

“Ballet IS no longer the tu- ----------------------------------------
tu.” Comelin says, "We can do “ 1
works now about any kind of p.m.4*Vé w. Brown, ms-sms 
human drama on the front page ---------------------------------------
of the rwwunnn«-•' MARY KAY Ceemetlcs, free facials.Of me newspaper suppUes. Mildred Lamh.

But the classics, basically, ConsuHant. IlS Lefers. MS-in«.
are what draw Milwaukee
crowds that pay up to 612 a supplies, and deliveries. Call
ticket Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant.

gtS-SllT.
Alexandra Danikwa, the 1 ^  a lc o h o lic  ano nym ous  and 

endary pnma ballenna who Al-Anen, Tuesday and Saturdays, g
played the aging teaching ma- L ? .,2% iriifn7prt«  g?S d‘***’
dame in ’’The Turning Poirt,” _ „  E _ _
says the classics will alwavs “MI club" 4M n . Frost
h . v . .  c ^ i n
sy appeal s-g p m. m m is «.

~  One of the classics, “The do you have a laved one with a 
Nuternrker ” hnc hewuna in. drinking problem? Call Al-Anon,nuicracKer, nas become in- ggs-jssl, M s-im , M u m ,  or
creasingly popular during the ms-«ms.
Christmas season in recent ----------------------------------------

to the Voters of Precinct 2.
to my opponents who conducted an honorable race.

And Tbonkful thot we live *m o country where 
we con exercise our Freedom to Cheese.

MMcM M  M d far by 
Bownlo Bbo, Rt. 3, Bun B9 

Tonw 7«0«S

Sinceraly 
RonniB R k e

JO E D. CREE, C .L.U .
Imm gempUMd «U Hw lequlrem ents t*  b* c«rtifi*d as a

QUALIFYING AND LIFE MEMBER
of tho 
1978

MILLION DOUAR ROUND TA BLt
on Independent, international oBSOciotion of 
life kisuitmce opents. Membership reflects a 
cemmitment te continuing odvoiKed educo* 
tien te better serve the finoiKial security 

of families, individualB and butines*

___ - Fashion im  Cosmatlcs. tret fn-'■'"e * 1 1 *  ■ * n * ■ *  dais. SuppMos. Call after $:MpmKiiilfiing masterpiece sets m moimtams
wanted to trade the crowded
Northeast for the land where the t ranscendental  medi ta- 
buffaloes roam, has ended up TION nregram. Sclf-developmant 
causing a lot of that land to be „  * - ^ i*r.**i*-®***
turned into something not so --------------- -------------------------
very different from the place it '*'®*’ ® J ’••j*“ *day May Zl. Study and Praettcc 

Taesday, May » . Lodge Officers 
The question inevitably Tminlng Pregram. Members

arises Is this the most socially
responsible kind of architechre ----------------------------------------
we can expect  from a pampa commandery Ne. it, 
corporation with the vast k .t  M o ,^ «  |g ,y g j
resources of Johns-Manville' ___________

„  PAMPA LODGE No Mg. A F 4
If Stealing away to a palace tn a m Thursday. May ii. stated 

the mountains is not the most CommuMceuen 
responsible course of action 
Johns - Manville can take in 
terms of its overall effect on 
society, one wonders if it can be 
justified in term s of the 
company’s own operations Only 
Johns - Manville's employees 
know, of course, and the 
company natirally mainuins 
official pleasure at the results of 
the move.

By PAULGOLDBERGER 
tCM978N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
JEFFERSON COUNTY. Colo

— Surely no building in the 
United States has as dramatic 
an approach as >the new 
headquarters of the Johns ■ 
Manville (Corporation on a 10,000
- acre ranch 22 miles southwest 
of Denver. The last few miles 
are traveled along a country 
road that winds through a 
valley; the road makes a sudden 
turnoff through a mountain 
pass, then winds upward past 
great formations of red rock 
that sit beside the road like 
sculptures. Suddenly the road 
makes another turn, and there, 
set across the valley like a 
s qua red  - off aluminum 
spaceship come to rest in the 
foothills of the Rockies, sits the

As a rMuH of hit production lost yoor olono, 
moro thon Ihroo million dollor« ultimotoly 
will flow into your oroo through futuro bo* 
nofitB to polkyownor«, thoroby contributing 
to tho oconomk ttobUity of tho community.

building.
It is as sleek and gleaming an 

object as any architect ever 
dreamed of creating, and it sits 
in the rough mountain landscape 
with the self - asuredness of a 
Greek temple The architect 
w a s  t h e  A r c h i t e c t s  
Collaborative of (Cambridge, 
Mass., whose design was chosen 
in 1973 as the result of an 
a r ch i t ec tu ra l  competition 
sponsored by Johns - Manville.

The building has absolutely 
nothing to do with its site • it is a 
machine - made object, and 
every detail of its precise shiny 
facade shouts that fact. One’s 
first instinct is to wonder why 
there was not more of an effort 
made to relate to the site, ut then 
it becomes clear that the right 
route was taken - that this site is 
so extraordinarily beautiful that 
to ’’relate" in the usual way 
through the use of natural 
materials or a more modest 
physical form would have been 
futile The only answer was to 
celebrate the site by also 
celebrating technology, and 
letting the machine - made 
object sit gently in the natural 
landscape.

That said, however, both the 
b u i l d in g  itself and the 
philosophy behind the Johns • 
Manville headquarters raise 
s e r i o u s  quest ions,  with

H ELP  W A N T E D

Ycur AantfW
♦c Fi‘ it

relevance far beyond this 
splendid, stunning piece of land 
The building is perhaps the 
u l t i m a t e  new corpora te  
environment in the nation • it is 
the farthest extreme to which 
any major corporation has gone 
to create its own environment 
This shiny structure in the 
foothills is sealed off, both 
literally and figuratively, from 
the world around it.

Johns-Manville had formerly 
been based in New York and 
New Jersey Its executives, like 
those of so many corporations, 
grew tired of problems of the 
Northeast and chose to flee, not 
just out of the city; but also out 
of the region. And the company, 
once it had chosen to move to 
Colorado, made it clear that it 
did not want to try city life 
again, either • Johns-Manville 
not only didn’t want to be in New 
York, it didn't think much more 
of Denver

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND MEDIUM. Female Cellie 

Ne cellar or taga. Conte by ITM Al- 
cock.

LOST: I  month aid vhite German 
Shepherd Reword. MI-44ST

BUSINESS OPP.

R o b ert D 
M e P h ' T s o n

So the company bought the 
former Ken-Caryl cattle ranch, 
a safe hour’s drive from 
downtown Denver, and its 
officials talked excitedly about 
the problem - free land to which 
they were moving.

All well and good in theory. 
But the reality is a bit harder to 
a c c * ^ . Much of the isad- 
betwAn Johns • Manville's 
sprawling site and the cRy of 
Denver has been farmland until 
recently, but the coming of the 
corporation with almost 2,000 
workers • which means 1000 
households • has changed all 
that. Real • estate developers 
bought up the farmland in 
an t i c ip a t i o n  of . J o h n s  • 
Manville's arrival, and now 
much of the land Iim  been built 
up with suburban subdivisioni, 
just like those oie would sae 
anywhere else.

I So Johns-Manville. which

But it is hard not to wonder if 
the extreme isolatian does not 
have some sort of effect on the 
people who work at Johns - 
Manville. They do not have any 
place to shop, and they do not 
have any place to eat except in 
company facilitia! In ey  have 
no one to talk to except fellow 
employees, and never in their 
work lives is there ever the 
chan ce  for that sort of 
accidental encounter with s  
friend or B colleague creven a 
competitor'that dan yield a new 
idea.

There are lavish facilities • 
g y m s ,  dining rooms, a 
swimming pool • for the uae of 
the employees Indeed, the 
pleasures this building provides 
are such that it Is difficuit to 
imagine a worker not beiiM 
relatively content. And after all. 
there is only one price he or she 
must pay tor all of this • the lack 
of contact with the real world.

FOR SALE: Ftamrt, CaaSy 4 0am 
vcadlaf hatlaaaa la Pamaa. R*- 
qalrta |I,4M M caa4 aaS law haan 

• waakly. Taiat EaaSy Kamaaay. 
i m  Baata RS., San AatMla, 
Taiat. TVlI. laelada yhain  Na.

FOR SALE: Black OalS Trallar 
Park la Wbaalar CaB MI-IM4 aftar 
T ar waakaadi, MS-IITI

I DR«l»IO RIO FOR HM  
SSN (aat mailmam wMh air-mad.

i Maltt-waS caataeU aralarrad Cal 
I DEM DriniM. SIT-Ol^lt

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP Par VtMi'a aad atkar l a »  
a«t braad e l para frail jaicat. Sar 
alea eampaay aatabllahad ac- 
eaaaU M battar maiali . hiapHalt. 
aie. Mlatmam laaatiataM KIM  

•d by laaaaMry aad aqida- 
«rna ladada addraaa, lai- 

pkaaa aad rtfaraacaa la NAMCO, 
m s  Maalclair Raad, Mrmlaj- 
bam. Alabama MtU ar caR Mb. 
Ran laB tria I M»MSSMi.

i U S .  S ER V IC ES
0 0 0 0  RACRROI 

yaa eaa alfard.
_  at a prtca 
TraacMag aad

aaudl PVC pipa láylM 
pMra, alaa laaeiag rad Mack paad 
• M ^ C a H P a a d  If DM aC^



I l  mm, M . t m  >AM»A N IW S

« U S r S E f t V I C f S  C A t K N T t Y
lATM MMOMUNO 

W1 ARE tiHrtMMcd !• cbaofia| 
taU bathrosBU laU bri|ht cbMry 
MMt. Call aatarfraaMaaa. Flaaac-
lu a v a lla M

ijfar» Scraica .  M l-a il

A P f L  R E P A IR
CUUK'S W ASH» S€RVICi 

Sarvict aad Parta, aver M ycart ta 
Pampa. Kaaiaort. Calaltaa.'^i- 
aaliira Oar SpactalHy 

a i l  Naal Rd MI-4MI

C A R P E N T R Y
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE M S-n«

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J A K 
coatraetori. Jerry Rcaiaa, 
MS-1747 or Karl Parka. M»-l«4<

BUILDING OR Remodeliai of all 
types. Ardali Lance. MS-SMt. «

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds MI-7I4Ì

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
lap, cotto m cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceillni tprayinp. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. •M-SI77

CARPET SERVICE
SPRING CARPET CLEANING 

Acme Mattress Company now as
sociated with Steam Way. The 
cleanest clean you've ever seen. 
Featuring truck mounted cleaning 
plant. 4S years experience, color 
brightners. toil resisters, same 
day use Phone today for Free Es
timates Dale M Hunt. Earl E. 
Kerr M*-MI1. t i l l  W Wilks

Now you con
DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME!

Wa piolwisronoHr custom home

Cem o f f  CArvyirwCtimp ^rWwOSfS 

>lM> pton« - n lw r - p i /• • t o 'ip r  tfo to tli. 

« I*v« ti»n t s 'lw ctufo l ip p o lic is ta e n t 

■ •w ro'>«J l>its eiPCt'K Of »twrftOing

h««>>ng tWfOuU o v a 'v tti in f  v«w '««•d

f« IRtAR GROUND-

PLAN TO REMODEL? . .
wo con  Koip «  th  ibis too

fo r com p to 'o  hewso ptowrtmf ood  d ro ttin ^  

ossrstooee contoc’ ‘
D tN N iS f  lO O ^fR

TEC SERVICES
POMP* T f lA )  lOA 'OOD 7900

Now Listing
Rustic Ranch style. 4 bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen. I 
full and two V4 baths, completely 
carpeted, covered patio, storm 
cellar, double garage, fenced 
yard, many other features. 
Shown by appointment only F I

Exocutivo Homo
3 bedrooms, living room, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen 
with eating bar. dining area, of
fice or 4th bedroom, utility room. 
IS|i baths, carpeted, central heal 
ai.d air. custom drapes, double 
garage, circular drive, automa
tic sprinkler system, fence with 
concrete base and steel posts, 
storage building could be con
verted to guest nouse. 2 patios, 
shown by appointment only MLS 
2(3

Courttry Living 
East of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing 4̂ >om. den. central heat and 
air. I car garage. Ith acres of 
land Call for appointment. MLS 
(M

1942 N. Nelson
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utility room room. I car 
garage, fenced yard, new wall 
paper in breakfast area, new 
paint on outisde. Priced at 
32(.SIH) Call for applintment 
MLS ISI

Price Reduced
1040 Crane 3 bedrooms, living 
room. den. I bath, new carpet in 
living room, and den new roof 
metal storage building, fenced 
yard, priced at $24.000 Call for 
appointment MLS 154

620 Deane Drive
2 bedrooms, living room 
kitchen, utility in kitchen, fenced 
yard, corner lot. lOxll storage 
building on slab Priced at 
$15.500 Call for appointment 
MLS 23(

We have a good selection of 
homes, give us a call and have 
one of our salespeople help you in 
finding a home

W (T 8 cH aU ’I A  In turane» r»M
l ^ R m a l h t a t a  JiM

O '
'R u a lC t ta t»

n s i n w t j i M j w i

Modolino Dunn ........ MS-3T40
Sandro leou .............. MS-S3II
Owon Bowen ............ 669-3996
Jerry Papa ..................66S-BBI0
Neva Weeks .............. 669-3100
Ruth McBride ............ 66S-19SB
Mery Nelle Ownter . 66S-309B
Cori Hupbes ..............669-3329
Joe Fiecher ................669-9564

MUN8 CONITRUCTION • Atldl- 
tldu, C46cr«ta, m m Uiu . patiitiaB, 
patlot. RtmedeUaBaaaraaatrsla- 
sared. Frae etUmaUa. MAMM.

PAUL'S RiMOOfUNG SIRVICI
PaaellaB-Trtm Spadallty. 
Marvla Paul MB-3n4

SAVI ON SRHNO 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE rectemmeada 
vinyl aldlBB tar yatv hema. Party 
year gnaraatac iaclndiag ball. 
Fiaaaclai avatlaMa. Fraa aatl- 

* matai.
Buyara Sarviea IBB-SISI

DON ADAMS
Remodaliifg, additloat, castom  

cablaats. Quality work. Pkaaa 
I4B-23B4. ___

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCHEN CABINETS 

LOW PRICES 
FREE ESTIMATES

Buyers Service M9-S33I

E L E C . C O N T R A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, real- 
dentiai, commercial. Call 191-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Cell Maurice Crota. M3-433I.

ElEaR IC  SHAVER REFAM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2133 N. Cbrlity UWMIl

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed tor 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditioaf. Beat the 
spring rush and save. Financing 
available

Buyers Service Mt-S231

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raxors for lale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

INi Alcock on Borger HI-Way 
M5-H92

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

341 W Foster IBf-IMl

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
M5-5234

Î S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  I
Truck-TraUar-Poris A Eqyia. m■ Become part of Southwest ■  

Wheel’s Fields Sales Team aud
representas leader in the Truck, |  

major Manufacturers Rep-
iTrailer Equip. Market. Manyl

■ resented In over 5$ prod u ct! 
groups including: Wheel A Rim,_

I Hub A Drum. Axles. Suspen-I 
sions. Brakes A much more. M 
_We olfer: I

iReputabie products at com |A ti-l 
■  tive prices. - ■

■Territories with existing c u s - |  
tomers A excellent growthI

tales efforts. R
Wt ora laeklna ■

fieli

■ potential 
Comm plan that rewards your

¡Min. 2 yrs.

A gets hew A repeat budness. I
I Fieate call John Kever, (4B 5)| 

236 4574 to arrange an Inter-M

■ view, or forward your reaum el
A salary history in confidence S  

m to: 114 West Mcridan, O klal
■  City. Okla 73IM. ■
S  SOUTHWEST W$4EEl ■  
■  A MANUFACTUtlNO CO. *
*  An Equal Opportunity Employerl

LIKE
NEW HOME
has been completely 

reconditioned 
by a Pompa couple.

TW O BEDROOMS
hove new wollvinyl 
and wood paneling.

Entire home is
FULLY CARPETED
with gold-tor>e nybn'pile. 
Bath and kitchen hove a ll
NEW  FIXTURES
Exterior has new paint, 

window screens and shutters.
Extra large

DOUBLE GARAGE
New sidewalks arxf two 
newly-fenced yards on 

large lot with londKoping 
and fruit trees.

If you are considering a
LOW  COST

Pampo home, you must see 
this one.

Coll Dennis or Nancy Looper 
669-3681 669-2900

P o m p o 's  R e a l r  
E s ta t e  C e n t e r

a

i 669-68M

6 6 9 ' 6 8 5 4
Office

üaojûTs Foindiv

Kotfierine SwIUm . , .  .AA5-ÌBI9
OoH $ ändert ............. AAS-Mll
Geneva Mkltaal ........AA9-433I
lyWOlhawi ................AA9-39SS
OtakToyter ...............AAf-eiOO
MHdradSwIt ...........AA9-FS01
Joyce Wimamt . . . . . .AA9-A7A6
RoynoltoSwR ......... A e*-fin
Mmar BoWi O RI........AAS-ROFS
VMnta Lewter ...........A4«-9CAS
JM $4iin(af ............... 669-7Se$
Cloodint BoMi ORI ..AAS-B07S
OwvM Hunter ........... AAS-M03
MuidiNa Hunter ORI ....ImAar

Mfa Try Hmdcr To BWm

Low Equity
Oo this one bedroom d ote to 
downtown. Living room panel
led. extra storage apace. Car
port. MLS 371.

Invect Now
In tide income producing prop
erty that will pay for Itoelf -fhroo 
lurnithed apartments, all ra
nted

Decorator
la this your cupT BeuuUful three 
bedroom home In older oectloa of 
town. Over ITN square feat of liv
ing area. Juct ItS.IBB. MLS tSt.

Hey W rongletf
How about checking m e tt acres 
with •  nice three hedroom homo? 
Barns, corrals, and location la 
fantaatic. hlLS 3M.

Four Bed room s  
In thia panelled home priced at 
$33,1BI. New roof. Some bow car- 
pot. Lota of claaot apace and hue a 
atortfo hnlldlB|. BbStM-

2 3 3 2  B eech
Lovely now brick bonM lo aaarar 
aoctloB of Panpa. Throo la m  
bodroaaia, llv la i raom. wotd- 
baratag Hroplaea, two full hatha. 
BotUr call taday aad tank at thIa 
aao! MLSm.

noa laalar Far Our CRania

I N S U U T I O N R O O F I N G

SAFIM SUUTION  
AT A SAVINGS «

laatall It yaaraall with oar oqalp- 
laoBt ar n t will laatall It for yea. 
Fally appravad to  all sovaramoal 
astadto. ClaaalfM aad taanafae- 
tarad aator otriet aaBorvIsioa of 
U.L. (aadorwrlUra lohoratory).

Bayara Sarviea M6 m i

FOR ROOF repair an eaaapaaltloa 
ahlBflaa or uood a eoaialtto aow
r ^ .  Call M6 m i .  VorTfuaraa-
l##d.

MAY SPCaAL: Wla-FRBB. SMy 
portablo TV. No parehaoo aocoo- 
aary. Fraa aatimatoa. ladnatrial 
Rooflag Ca. N6BBS3.

SEWING

PAINTING

■  Groups. ■

I Tech knowledge of truck parts |  
applications. g

■Sales record as a closer who 
maintains customer accounts

DAVID HUNTER • 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, BS63SB3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray AconaUcal CoUlag, MMI4Ì. 
Pan! Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palatlag and ro- 
medallag, furaltare rcnalsblaa, 
cablaci work. M$-4N$, 3H E. 
Brown.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatlag 
spraying aecoaatleal ceillaga, 
mad. lapa. GaBcM64l4B. M633U.

LO$r RATES oa interior and c i 
terior palatlag. Cdl Bg$-3IT7.

HOUSE PAINTINO
iBside-Outalde. Paul Cain. W6 MBI.

LOW RATES on interior and cx-l 
torier palnUng. Call M63Sn.

COMPLETE SERVICE Contar far 
•II mokos of aaaehiaoi. Slagor 
Sales aad Sarviea, 314 N. Caylor. 
PiMBO: IS633SS.

WE RENToowlaf machlaoa. Stager 
Solos A Sorvicc. 314 N. Caylar 
M6SSS3.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 339 N. 
Habart. Moa'a aad Ladlaa altars 
tiaas. QatIUy wtrk, rsaaoathly

rricod. OpoB Tuesday • Satarday. 
:Na.m.-t:Mp.m. PboaaMI-97ai.A

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N. Hobart MS-IUI

SITUATIONS

PLOWING
CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable 

rates; Call lSS-397$ or (96M73 or
M6U97.

ROTOTILLING FOR garden work. 
Call Alvin King. IW-79T9.

HAVE ROTOTLLLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. M6H34.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorviga

We service aU brands.
3S4 W Foster S99-«4gl

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’a

Jehnsoit Homo Fumishingt 
444 S. Cuyler $463341

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 4461341.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
$54 W. Foster 4463347 
Formerly Hawkin^Eddins

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center $463131

LAST YEARS Model, IF’ black and 
white Sylvanla, was $17$.IS now 
$119.$S. Fireatonc, 134 N. Gray, 
446941$.

LAST YEAR’S Model. It” black and 
white Sylvanla. was $19$.$S now 
$135.$$. Firestone, 134 N. Gray. 
446441$.

LAST YEAR’S Model. 13” black and 
white Sylvanla TV. was $111.9$. 
now $it.a$. Firestone, 139 N. Gray. 
446141$.

d tales expr. re-H 
lated to above product I

ROOFING
ROOFERS HAVE loader, wUI load 

your shinglei on the roof. Call 
446443$ after $ p.m.

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
jobs. Free eitlmdtes and guaran
teed roof work. M6$44l.

PIPEFIHERS 
AND LABORERS 
PIPE WELDERS
Need inrimediately 
at Borger, Texas. 

Free group insurance, 
vacation and bonus 
plan.

Coll Collect 
274-5234 (Bo) 

Forehand.
Fish

Engineering  
Const. Inc.

Equal Opportunity Ettiployof

IN SKELLYTOWN... Nice large 
3 bedroom home all electric 
kitchen. 3 refrigerated window 
unlit...fenced yard... with four 
Apricot trees bearing... 34 x 34 
garage and storage hot and cold 
water with sink.

1141 Darby 3 bedroom and den 
large covered patio, .fenced yard 
fruit trees bearing... water sof
tener... equity reduced for quick 
talc.

$34 N. Chrlaty...price has been 
rcducad VACCANT

LOTS ON BEECH LANE weft 
front...one corner.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN 
PANHANDLE . “ IN TOWN 
SHOP” men aad Indict atore... 
doing good butipoaa.. telling dac 
to otlier Intercft.... good man
ager in atore would be happy to 
stay.

Ott Shaw m  ole ar

IIS South Bollard 
Phones 61333 evenings 6SSS3

WILL DO tewing and tllartUont. 
Come by 114$ Varnon Drive or coll 
S46M46

WOULD LIKE To keep paUenta in 
my homa. Good care and good 
food. $37-3979, Panhandle.

WILL OO babyaitting In my home. 
Call 1461711.

HELP WANTED
LOTABURGER. HELP wanted. 

Apply la peraon. i l l  S. Barnet.

EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High 
School gradoote. For interview 
call 445-3431 or 446913$, Tubo6 
cope.

FULL TIME janitor, 7 days a week. 
Apply Id peraoo. Pampa P lus Hut, 

’ An Equal Opportunity Bmpioyar.

EXPERIENCED FARM Hand. Pre
ferably married. House with 
utllitica furniahed. Good salary. 
Call Wiley Reynolds, $$61434.

NEED EXPERIENCED optical 
diapenaer. Good lalary aad insur
ance. $ day week. Send relffme to 
P.O. Box 3434. Amarillo, Texas, 
71104 or call •06S$6$I$$.

WATER WELL Service help. Mutt 
be reliable. Call M63MI.

DRIVERS NEEDED Pepai Co
4161197.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD pipe 
and eouipment aaleaman to live in 
Amorllle and work Panhandle 
area. Major company, top salary, 
and beneilta. Send rcaumc and sal
ary requirements lo P.O. Box 3133, 
Midland, Texas. 79743.

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
Earn On Yowr Tima Off 

Buyers Sorvko 669-3231

EVENING SALES WORK 
Earn oxlra incemo tolling quality 

homo improvomanta.
Buyara Swrvica 669-3231

PAMPA CLUB need bartender, 
waitreai and dlihwather. No ex
perience necetaary. Will train. 
Pampa Club, Coronado Inn.

GOODYEAR STORE needs tire ser
viceman. Experience preferred 
but not ncceatary. Call Ron, at 
1463344.

ROBERTS COUNTY it taking appll- 
cationi for 3 road maintenance 
employeei. Experience preferred 
but nof required. Apply In peraon to 
Newt Cox, County Courlbouae, 
Miami. Texas or one of the Roberta 
County Commiaaionert.

WE ARE now taking applicatloni for 
director of Nurtet, Senior Village 
Nursing Home, Highway 43 Soutn, 
Parryton, Texas. Apply in peraon $ 
lo Monday ■ Saturday;

ADULT HELP wanted. Minimum 
age SO Apply Dairy Queen, North 
Hobart.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 446945$.

LANDSCAPING
Pax, EvararaeBa, raaahaahaa.'gar- 

doa auppHsa, lartiliaor, traoa.
BUTUR NURSERY

PorrytMi HI Way 6 3Mk

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbar Ca.

434 W. Porior 9164911

White Hauoo lumber Ca.
191 S. BaUard gg6 a i l

Pompa Lumbar Ca.
1341 8. Hobart 4469711

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUBOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
I35S. Cuylor M6171I 

Your Plastic Pips Headquartert

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Uac of Building 

Materials. Prict Read 146$3tt

BERRY STEEL Buildings 6 Grain 
Bint. James Bible, Phone 
$067763347. Box 447, McLean, TX 
79457.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRC 4 
WORKS

Perch rolMog, window guards, 
gates, feocea, trash can holders. 
4463453, 4464454.

MACH. & TOOLS
 ̂ PORK UPT POR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
tour wboci drive, up to twenty tlx 
foot vertical extension. Call 
4463574 or 4461535.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Procetalng and Slaughtering. 
M6793I White Deer.

TESTED NUTRITIOUS goat milk 
lor aale. Call 446t45$.

ANTIQUES MISCELLANEOUS W M ES FOB SALE
' ANTBC-A-DiN

will bay
Furaltaro, glan, ooUactablaa 

N 6 3 n i or 4463441

MISCEUANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Scrooa Palal- 

Ing, Bumacr SUckort, otc. Cantoni 
Sorylco PImmc 9464391,

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Ouaraa- 
teed. Save tlM. Call M693S3.

AO SPBCIAUTIE8 caa tolp yaar - 
butiaoaa"poaa. caloadara, tigna 
etc. Call Dale VoapoaUd, N6d45.

DIGGING DITCHES with machlac 
that will fit thru back yard gate. 
4164593

MOBILE HOME at U k t Graontolt 
Tor rent by the watk la May. Ciano 
to water. Coll 115 3941 after 5 p.m.

NEW SUNFIOHTBR olylo 
boodaeto. MS. Call 4164179

OARAGE SALEt 1 p.n. Saaday all 
day Monday. 417 R. Zimmert.

CLOSE OUT Sale: AaUque Shop, IM 
N. Mala, Borger, TexaW. Open 
Saturday only if  lo 5 p.m.

GUNS

THE ■

Im H a b if
■ ■  to APTS.

and MOTOR INNS 
“A Dgy Or A Lifetime" 

1031 Sumnwr 
68M 101

No L is s t
4il Bills N ir 1 

^»W itid y lllo iid ili 
\  Halts ■ ) 

• LaBRdil|p>' 
T raH iM B rlly /'

HAttd

LOCATKMS
Amorilo.~Artx«gian, Auotin. Canyon. 
Coilogo SWion, Oil Rx), Oonioon. Eu- 
Imt. Grand Aoiria. Qraanviio. Hurst. 
Irving. KMttn, UMock Mi(«aed, 
Psrnplk Mrwito.Si8Añg4l6.j 
Templa —  -- •

OR09SWQ WnH THg 
OWUTtOUTKWT

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Beat selection in town at 104 S. 
Cuyler. Prad't Inc. Phone: 4163903

J«J GUN SERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 6 

Weston - Colt - Ruger - otheri! 
Police 6 Personal defense items! 
$33 S. Dwight (46tl70

REMINGTON 33 rifle, model 510, 
still In box. $50 Call 446395$.___

HOUSEHOLD
Sholby J. Ruff Furniture
3111 N̂  Hobart 446534$

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler $4$ $531

Joat Graham Furnituro
1415 N. Hobart 1463333

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler M6334I

CHARUE'S 
Furnituro B Carpet 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
" -Mofvi#' —

1304 N. Banks MS-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE
513 S. Cuyler 

M6$342 or 4463994

FOR NEW k  USED TV’s and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothora TV 6 Appliance

Call 4463307 ^
Formerly Howkins-Eddins

LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec
tric 34” range, white. Wat $31$.t$. 
Now $351 IS, Firestone, 130 N 
Gray. 146941$.

FOR SALE: Like new herculon 
couch and chair. 3 pink wingback 
chairs, various other thlnga. 
4465111 before 5. $467117 after 5
p.m.

GOLD VELOUR sofa and love seat. 
After 4:34 p m MS-5334

FOR SALE: 3H ton BTU Coleman 
refrigerated air conditioning unit. 
Seta out doors. $461347.

FOR SALE: $ bar atools. Call 
M6$$7$.

WHITE BABY bed. $35 Extra long 
couch. $35. 3 stuffed rockers, $M 
each. One wooden rocker, $10, old 
cat stove with griddle, $54. Works 
nnc. 1411 S. Nelton. Sunday only.

STORAGE
Maximum Security Storage. Spaces 

for rent. 4469H1.

FOR SALE: Two twin bed mattrc6 
sea and box ipringa with bead- 
boards; GE console atcroo; round 
table with tlx chaira; king alie 
brats headboard. 446IIN after 5 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE: 744 E. 14th, tor 
stools diahea, lota of toys, and mla- 
cellaneous. Saturday through 
Monday.

CAPTAIN'S BED for tala, two 
drawers, wit four shelves. Bed in 
excellent condition. Like new. 
$104.44. Call $463334. or come by 
441 Ash, Skellytown.

GARAGE SALE: 915 N. Gray. Fur
niture, kitchen utensils. Ping Pong 
Table, Avon, miscellaneous. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon.

ESTATE GARAGE and indoor talc. 
Friday-Saturday, If a.m .-4:34

. p.m. Sunday 1:165:44 p.m. Furni
ture, diahea, kitchenware, clo
thing, jewelry, linens, and all other 
household Items. $33 E. Browning.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale. 1137 
N. Zimmers Friday 61; Saturday 
all day, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale: 
Lawn mowers, lawn settee, vac
uum cleaner, carpet, sofa fireplace 
screen, Saturday and Sunday 3301 
Lea.

GARAGE SALÉ: 1034 E. Browning, 
Friday-Sunday, King site bedding, 
antiques, bulding materiali, elec
tric ateamtable, miscellaneout.

GARAGE SALE $31 S. Nelton. 
Saturday. Sunday and Monday. 
Clothes.

GARAGE SALE: 543 Yeager. Fri
day and Saturday $ a.m.-dark. 
Sunday, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

TWO ONE horse trailers, one white, 
one blue. One horse cart and har
ness for small or large horse. Call 
M65534 or M66554 after 5:14 p.m..

GARAGE SALE: Friday after 5 
p.m., Saturday, Sunday, and Mon
day. 1147 S. Hobart.

THREE FAMILY garage sale itart- 
ing Saturday at 1:00 t.m. and Sun
day at 1:44 p.m. 334 Anne.

GARAGE SALE: knick-knacka, clo
thing, new linoleum and 15’ Travel 
TrriTer_33S3 N. Zimmers, H63444.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday - Sun
day. i n i  Lynn. Lota of new school 
iup'^ea and miscellaneout itema.

MOVING SALE: Cheat type deep 
freete, $140. 31 cubic foot aide by 
side refrigerator with Ice maker, 
$344.1173 Delta N. $1544. Inquire at 
l$5-50I3 In storage at Paul 
Baughman Storage, Amarillo.

MOVING SALE: Saturday-Sunday 
Yellow haute acroii road from 
Rodeo Ground! on Highway 14 
East

TODAY ONLY: 14:44 t.m. till $ 00 
p.m. - Unusual Garage Sale Hun
dred! brand new talnmans gift 
samples - great for Graduates and 
Fathers Day. Pickpocket proof 
billfolds $1.54; travel kits $1.44 k  
up; photo albums 7$cents up. Two 
styles Ray 0  Vac Flashlights with 
bitteries $1.04: Clutchpurses $1.54 
and $$.54 • Tupper type 314 qt. 
pitchers <3 way lid) $1.44 each; 13 
ox. ntaatlc glasses 4 (or 54 cents; 
worlds best ice trays 54 cents; 
storage bins 75 cents; flyswatters 
snd ballpoints 14 cents each; rain 
guaget 50 cents - $1.44; Ther
mometers (indoor or outdoor) 
$1.44; deluxe manicure sets (or 
men or women $$.54 k  $4 54; tur
quoise and blue denim necklaces 
$4.44 up: also mounted Texas Lon- 
ghonrs ■ Arrowhead collectiona - 
wall lights ( battery type) for cam
pers and home emergency - Much 
more - White two story barn comer 
North Hobart and Ml Terry Rd.

EAM  HENRY-BEAR W HHL 
AUGNMENT SERVKE

Easier Driver Control 
Smoother Riding 
Front Wheel Aligning 
Wheel Balancing 
Axle and Frame 
S t r a i g h i s m n ^ ^ —

109 S. Ward 665-5301

FIPIWELDiRS
Mutt pats ASME 

Stainless and Carbon tests.

Contact T.L Oomer at 
665-1382 or 665-1801

ARTHUR B i C  INC
6

An tq w d  O p f r t wwHy Bnag lu y f

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKENI 
BY SHARP'S 

D R IU IN G C O ., INC.
'rillers #  Roughneck: 

Tool Pushers
CoU Toll Froo 

8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Toxos H800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—
A Rquol OpgattuwKy IwpMyar lA/f

^MUSICAL INST.
lO W tIY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey OrgaM and Pitaos 

Magasvoi Color TV’s aad gtertoo 
_  Coroaada Coatar f$6 $lll

Ntor i  tíeeé tanè ìMhvmenH 
Roiifal furchoM Hon 

Tumloy Muak Cwnaony
lITKCuyltr M6I 111

FOR SALE: llano, I yoart old, good 
uaod gaxopboBo. Coll Ig$-4II4 after 
$ p.m. or aaytimo Sunday.

FEEDS A SEEDS
CUSTOM HAY BAUNO

M6 MM or M6 $IM

FOR SALE: Alfalft polleU, $$ per 
144 pouads. M6 l$tt.

144 BALES of Red Top Cane bay. 
Call f$64453 or 446$$$$.

FOR SALE AUalfa hay In the field. 
Abe Lewis. Call M6M7I.

LIVESTOCK
^’î A?t,'22d««è$S-•7T$.•.»

Deer.

PETS 8 SUPPLIES
K-$ ACRES Profcuional Grooming 

and Boarding Batty Oaborae. 1449 
Farley. $467151.

POODLE GROOMING. Aanle Au- 
(Ul. 1144 S. Finley. CaU $461445.

;PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnautert grooming. Toy stud 
service available. PlaUnum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4464144.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. $11 W. Foster. Call 
M6$I3$.

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Flab, Aquariums, A Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 1314 Alcock. 
$$61133.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machinca, calculators. Photo
copies 1$ cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-CitY OHko Sup^ , Inc.
113 W. Hingamill ^ 5 5 5 5

WANT TO BUY
USED GIRLS 3$” bicycle. 1464453 

after 5:34 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 

Davis Hotel, lUMi W Foster, 
Clean, Quiet, 4464115.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bllla paid and furalahed. 
No required lease. Total security 
ayatem. The Lexington, 1431 
Sumner. 4463141.

FURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM (urniabed bouse, 

newly decorated and panelled, 
fenced yard and garden spot. In 
Lefort. $54 depoalt, $114 month. 
Call M63541 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: 14 X M two bedroom 
mobile home, furniahed. air con
ditioned, washer and dryer. CaU 
$363744.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM, all new Inside, at 

114 S. Somerville, $135 a month. 
$1M depoalt. No children or pets al
lowed. M63414.

3 BEDROOM. $175 a month plus de
poalt. Call $467573.

LARGE BEDROOM, carpeted, has 
garage, fenced back yarn, good lo- 
caUoo. N61N5.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utlUtloapald. Inquire 

ltt7 N. Hobart or calIM61Ni.

NICE MODERN office building for 
leoao, 2444 square feet. Good loco- 
tion. Largo parking arts. Call 
M6M57.

OFnCE FOR rent. Inquire 115 W. 
Frauds.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE BEAITY

717 W. Foster St. 
M6M41 orB46M44

NEW HOMES
Hm ñ m  WMi Ivgrylhifig 

T o f  O '  T m o i  B w t k b n , Inc.

669-3542
to 669^587

BRICK 1 todroom, Hvlag room, > 
fenced, (anlly raom, 1% butto, 
gurugo, cortor lai M6 S1M.

POUR ROOM IMIMO. alorm collur, 
gurogo. CuU 4465i r  or M64I17.

BY OWNER; Brick, I  large bto- • 
rooms, caatral tost, built u  ovoa» 
now carpet, I car attoebod gurus, > 
larga apartmaal la back to aonou 
paym talt. Treat, (tae td , alca 
area. 1$M Mary Rlloa. $$64l7g.

-Mamtor of MLg”
- m  143$ Rca.4869449

TWO BEDROOM Haaaa, 1121 g. 
WaUa, $4544. Call M6445Ì at domi 
or after 4 p.m.

POR gALB Bv OwBor; Throe bod- 
room brick. ooB, two batha, I wo car 
garage, rofiigorolod air, covered

riatio, garage door oponcr, two now 
•as oa roof, (oaecd, booatlfal 
thrato, above groaiid pod, largo, 

caU 4463546

POUR BEDROOM, two both homo 
with (Iroplaco. Rcfrlgorotod dr, 
drapes, outdoor grill. Wotor adt- 
ner, atorthouaa. Doublé garage 
with opeaer. Baamad cafliadrd 
celling la den. Beautlfd dew. Cdl 
4464231 or 146741$.

POR gALE: Brick house, $ tod- 
rooma, I full alte hatha, fireplace, 
baaomeni, 3 carport, amdl apart- 
njehr over goroge with 1 oat- 
hrooma. Water well, orchard ood 
six Iota. 1763$$$.

NEW QUALITY ttarae todrooma. 
two bath, centrd dr-heat, kitchen 
with doctric appliancoa. Dining 
area, large nvlag-dcn area. 
Cathedral celling, fireplace with 
■lata doors, large ladated matter 
bedroom, cuatom dropoa, covered

ratio, storage bouse, landscaped. 
13 Mora, phone M63373or $461S$1 
Ext. 3M.

POR gALE: 3 bedroom houto, car-
Set, central beat (3 monibt dd) 

cubic car garage. $1$,$#$. Call 
$$64771. Drive by and see at ltl$ 8. 
Hobart.

1414 8QUARE Feet, two todrooma, 
new panelling, new bath fixtures, 
vinyl aiding and itorm windows. 
Attached double garage, fenced 
yard. Ml Atb, Skellytown. Coll 
•46333$.

FOR SALE by owner; Newly re
modeled house,, new carpeta 17M 
square feet, 3 bedrooms, 3 full 
batha, den, living area, plus up
stairs area. Iota of storage and 
laundry area. On extra large Id. 
Storage building. Call $n-$7$t 
days, M6M53 nights.

THRE BEDROOM. Itk batha. living 
room drapes, garage, fenced yarif 
cancrete slab for trailer. Near 
Travit. Centrd beat Call M67$$l.

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced back 
yard, attached garagerwasher and 
dryer connections, drapes in
cluded. N 6 tn s .

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT In B lection of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Close to boat ramp and club houac. 
Call $$6$$5$.

COMMERCIAL
i OPnCE SPACE

Per rwnt in tho Hughwo 
BwHding

Contact: O.B. Werlwy
M9-2SB1

OFFICE SUITE ovdloble. Pioneer 
Offices, $17 N. Ballard, Dirad in- 
quiriea to F.L. Stone. M6$33$ or 
M5-S7N.

OUT OF TOWN prop;
GREENBELTLAKE

Priced to sell. 3 bedroom home on 3 
loti in Howardwick. Overtiaed 
garage. North aide, Tyng Drive. 
Cellar. Call 176305$.

GREENBELT LAKE, furniahed two 
bedroom mobile home and lot, 
onto Stroet, Howordwlek, centrd 
air, beat, new carpd, large patio, 
storage building. J.D. Paris, 
Miami. Cdl Ig63145.

FARMS A RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acrot, 1 

mile west of Memory Qordeot 
Cemetery. Cdl $g6$M3.

REG. VEHICLES
Stiparior S a la t-----*—

Recreatlond Vehicle Center 
1$1$ Alcock I46I1M

iill't Custom Campora
FOR THE bait quality and price 

come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trdlars, mini-motor bomoo, 
(ad  tanks. Servlet aad repair 
$4601$, $M S. Hobart.

POR SALE: l$73 144 ft. cabovor 
camper, self-contalnod. Coll 
M6197$ after 5 p.m.

I$77 11’ Scotty Sdf-cootdned travd 
trailer. New-nover been used. 
$$lt$.M. Cdl $461344

l$7f 33’ Twilight Bungalow, $tb 
wbod travel trdlor, now condition. 
Luxury style lalorior, completely 
•olf-coatolned with extra footaroo. 
Pampo Mobile Homo Park, B. 
Frodoric.

FOR SALE: 1$74 gtorcroft Swlagor, 
$’ (old down camp trailer, with 
swiag-oat klicbea, oxcdlcat condl- 
tloa. AIHomi, I76n i4  after $ p.m.

ALUMINUM TOPPER, flu 4  or 4  
ton pickup. Cdl ttt- lH i.

POR SALE: I t  tool Ideal travd  
trdlor, adf eoatalncd, (all bath 
tab. gas ar aicciric refrigarator, 
dr coadiUoaed, vary good coa^  
tloa. goo at 114$ Loa. CaU $461141.

D N k r
M If y  v iw M  M I N M i p S  

6

G i v Ih  M m
Sfociai fcr the metiHief May 

S ia  10% OFF 
fogiilaF  pricM

pog'iitáln i on ilia  of huMbi|

Jo M s B iU e
Fhofia 806-779.2247 Bax 447 

M dean,Tx 79057

1

\

R K .  V(

POR » W T
traUor. $4 
ITMto Daoi

« TRAREI
1RAILBR I 

M6334I

wtdoaaoal
faratoh

MOBILE
l4lTt SANI 

raom, two i 
drapto, (a 
moat $11$ 
$g67Tg$.

1$ MONTH i 
lixM, low 
bath, Maat
raol. call 
gravo. Oar

TO BE Mav 
hatt. l l tN  
manto af f  I

OWNER M 
moMthan 
|lSg.4g par
aaUtd witi 
rato. CaU I

POR SALE 
Braodmora 
hatha. Ilka 
carpet aad 
Paittdiy I 
d r (wiado 
Awalaga I 
lIxSg port 
naaclag av

l$ n  DOUBL 
badroonu, 
mad odi. I

AUTOS
WE PAY c 

JONA 
I l ls  Al

cuieci
ct

141 N. B

ni w.
C.LPA I 

Kloa 
« 3  W. I

JIM Mei
$17 W. I

134$ PONTIJ

1974 PONTIJ 
dr, aad ei 
PM,tS$l9.
Crovoa.

2
ttodmod. 
rofrigorato 
ago. Mllt la 
anadow^pai 
boaao. Fari 
dMnrsther 
master hot 
•waor traa 
MLg 141.

2313 
Ita big aa 
LBRS! Jaat 
hotooam, g 
at. MLS IM 
Laka tota Gl 
Uoa.
Itt  I  14$ fa 
Baal Coma 
toWB. MLS-i 
ll.M  aerai 
$TM MLS 
Comatorda 
toaUd. $M.I 
Oood gdag 
loat BMaey 
ary atoro, oi 
aoDoaoort

a
tl$,$$t. 4M I 
room, cloaa
Irai loetUo 
ISt.
Mohllt Hoa 
nrlBo $1M9 
bodroomko 
ter ambile I



t i c .  V fH IC lE S A U T O S  P O t  s a l í  A u t o s  P O t  S A I E

roa aaiTT: ii\k\rnmUt tr«v«i
traU tr. M I-eM tala«4 MS-MU.
WMUOmt.

T t A Ü E t  F A t K S
lE A IL B R  IP A C a  (« r r n t .  CaU 

•M-IMI. ^

MOBILE HOME lata  ¡a r ra a t  la 
wUta Daar. DaaUa «taaa aM  laa( 
wl4a aaaa ha*a piaaty • (  raam. Wt 
t a ra la ll j a a aa4 a a ta r ,  M I 
aNatk. in - S n i .

M O B IL E  H O M E S
U iT t lA N O PO IN TE . tb r a t  bad- 

r a a a ,  (« a  (aU balb t, car^atad aad 
dragad, taralabad. Taba aa  aav- 
a iaa t l I l t .M  aad  f t lM  a^alty .
m-rm.

11 MONTH aM SaU U iñ, ttka m w , 
M iM , la *  a^a tU , I  b ad rao n , I  
balb, Maaaatta aMIaf, eaai|NalUaa 
ra a t.  c a li d d M tM  M elba Maa- 
g ra ra , G arratl Raaltara, ULS IM.

TO EE Mavad; MTI t  b ad raaa , 1 
balb. lU M  agalty taba avar gay- 
■ aaU  at lITT.dT. Cali M A n il.

OWNER MUST aall a lca  U iT I 
mahila baoM, taba avar paymaaU, 
I1M.M a a r  laaatb. Na agalty WUi 
aaU lat wltb mablla bama or aoya- 
rate. Cali m -N l-IIT 4.

POR SALE: Moblla bam a. INT 
Rraadm ara, I tiM , 1 badraam, IVb 
balha, liba a a«  la tid a  «Itb  aaw 
caraa l aad tlaar Illa tb roy |ba« t. 
Paroally  taralibad . Ratrlgaratad 
a lr  (« lad o «  aalt) aadar plaaad. 
A v a lag t la r  Iba « la d o v t  p la t. 
I t iM  porcb a a a la g .  |(sa a . Pi- 
aaaclag avallabla. IM-S742.

BWNL Datr
"ThaJMwi WMa C«raa~

IÍB  AUTO CO.
NT W. Pealar Md-NM

MAROlO BAtRnr POCO 00.
“Ratera Yaa Bay Olva Ua A Tra" 

Ttl W. Btawa

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Lato Made! Uaad Cara 

Md W. Pealar.

Paattaa, Caleb, 6MC è  Topato 
n  W. Paator ddd-MTl

Ma tau paver, aav
radlaU, Soa al Kaataeby Prlad Cble<
k_â  NA m i ar Idd-tMl

IdTl VOLES U,dM mUat. S âa» tirât 
aa« tby Maa palat )ab. Palcbvark 

aad earpal, apaH ttoariag 
«baal, $I,1T1.N. Saa al MS Carr 
Straal.

POUR NEW Tirât, vary etoaa, ISM 
PaaUae Tampatl. I4M M ar beat 
ellar. ddd-dIM.

is n  RUICK naetra  Uadtod. SSN 
adlaa. Brava aad taa aalar. Aakiag 
ITIM. Saa al IMS Daaeaa. SSI-tTtS.

T t U C K S  P O t  S A L E
T w w w w ê n rs r s z
r t f  air,"daal Uakt. Bat 

SHd, IIM Slarra.

4dTt PORO Chalaaa clab vaga«

brtoty.

HEVROLET vaa, raat gaad. 
palat. IdN.M Call Sdd-SMS

ISM CHEVROLET vaa, raat 
aav

M Ô T O t C Y C l E S
MMCSCYOfS

IMSAlceck ddS-lMI

SMW. Paator IddidSI

TOM c o sì «AOTOCS 
Ml E Paator dSS-Mli

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
ISTI CHEVROLET Vb taa pîckap. Md 

aaglaa, laag, vida, aitra elaaa.
C.C MaaM Uaad C«n

lis  E. Brava

POR PULL dalaUt abavi tba a^v 
Ornai ar Harlaaa aaa Harald Star- 
back. Pampa Cbryticr Ptymaath 
Dadga. ddl-ITM.

MUST SELL: ISTI El Dorade CadU- 
lae, piica radacad ta lldSS. CàU 
dSMMI I

POR SALE: IdTd Caatora, aatoma-

POR SALE: lITtT'erd.ldaar'sad^ 
eaadltlaa. Call Sdd-SMS dayt 

•M-ISdS ar dSASdST alghto.

IITS GRAND PrIi-SJ Medal. M.SM 
mllaa, tally loadad, daaa car at good 
price. Calf Sdd-SNt altar I.

laal, torp. 
var

ISTS MUSTANG, S door, V-S eaglaa. 4 
tpaad, paver ttaerlag, paver 
brakat, air caadltloaM, laiary 
■reap Jock greaa. TSM mllaa. |MM 
Arm. CaU ahar I p m.. dSd-tlSS.

PORSALE: lITTToyataCaraUa.Iev 
mlleaga, aadcr varraaty. Saa at 
Star Metal, ISSI E. Predarle. 
dSd-SSSI.

palat lab ebraam ti 
ISMjkdd. 1ST4 '
ttoariag, aatan.__ ,
racUaa aaat, tear doer, tia eylladar. 
IISM.N.

Ivay't Motor Ca. 
tSM S. Habart ddS-SdSI

IITS PONTIAC Cataliaa, vlayl,
K var, air. 4d.SM mUaa. One ovaar. 

IS N. Chriaty altar l:N  p.m.

ISTI CHEVROLET Maliba, paver 
ttoariag aad brakat. Sec at lllS 
Saaaca ar call ddS-ldSd.

ItTI MT SM Haada Eltlaara. Goad 
thapa, M,dN mUat. Call MS-StM. —

ISTT GS TM Saaakl, drettad ageapt 
baga. CaU SSMITI.

ISTI CB ist Haada, ISTI Kavataki 
IM, tlraat bike. M vtl tec to ballava. 
Call ddt-dSSd.

I tn , SM Kavataki, Rad, titty bar 
rack, lairlag, IMS mllct SSIS 
Samaer, M t^ l4

KAWASAKI TRIALS aad Racer. 
njCT-SN aad TI KX-4N, eaaaally

M te . ITN each. BotblUM. MS-StTl 
altar dp. m.

Idfd, ISM HtüdaTMÍ d ñ Ñ ria «  
mUaMa 4IT U vry  altor 4 p.m

T I t E S  A N D  A C C .

IM N Gray
Campatorlta tpia balaacc

OOOiNESON 
Eipart Elactraaic vhaal Balaadag 

Ml W. Paator ............

B O A T S  A N D  A C C .
OOOiN A SON

Ml W. Potier SSI-d444

-------------------------- rack, lairlag, MM mllct
IVTS PORD Raagar Pickiu, cattem ---O-
aalat |ak chraam tpakc vba 
ISMAdd. 1ST4 M A ^IC K , pa 

Mriag, aatamatte, air coadttlai

N.

itTS HONDO 4M Perriag, gaad coa- 
. dlUaa ISS-MII.

ItTd DOUBLE Wide aMtbilc home, S 
badraaiat, S batka, atlllty room, 
moat tall. Sac la Miami. É M ^ l.

A U T O S  F O B  S A L E
WE PAY cath tar alec pickopa. 

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
Slid Alcack ddl-iNi

CUlBCRSON-noWCRS 
Chavralat lac.

SM N. BabaH ISI-INS

PAMPA POREIGN Car Service. 
Parto, Sarvict aad Salat-All Modelt, 
dsd-nis. I l l  W. Potter.

Ml

Owyalef-Ptymauffi 
DoMho, btc.

W. Wilb Sdl-STN

AlOUT A
good par. 30 ¡ion of poti «ocoKon o year, compwe tnamanton (Mih poir̂ aid (rame of nma of Ww tnev

C L  PARMCR AUTO CO.
Klaaa Kar Karaer 

SSI W. Pealar dSI-SlSi

HM McBROOM MOTORS 
SIT W. Poetar ddl-SSM

IMS PONTIAC. Raaa good. ISTt.N. 
--------- WbRc Daar.

*aO Vfa ovo piOMdc *» ctoxca to com o 2-ycat at »cato dcent torn ofto vomaanewtoFoK'. Cot
, (ew ibet) 
in Amarillo 

at
376-2147
u J M u

lfT4 PONTIAC Sport Co ape. paver, 
air. aad cralaa, aac ovaar, PM- 
r i i ,  w t t  No trade Sec at SM E. 
Cravaa.

210 tL y n n
Ibadraoip, larga oca, flrcalacc, 
rctrigcratcd alr, paaallcd gar
age. Sallt la baakcatc, larga aay 
«ladov^patta, gaa Ughl aad bar- 
baaac. ParoMl lirlag raam, aav 
dtobvatbcr. aad dltpetal. bage 
maator badraam, S tall batha, 
avaer traaticrrad. La« fllllct. 
MLS MI.

2312 CamandM 
Ua big aad raamy WRANG- 
LERS! Jeatvhatyaoaacd.daa,4 
badraam, gaam raam. etc. CaU 
aa . MLS1S4.
Lake lato Greaabalt, grcat adee- 
Uaa.
IM I  I4S faat aa Breva Stocat. 
Batí Commereial lacatla« aa 
tova MLS-S. tSS,SM 
II.4d aerea atar Wbita Daar. 
trSM. MLS IdlT 
Camaterdal Praparty-great pa- 
toaUal. ddd.dSd. Saappy Sbappar. 
Gaad galag baalaaea. aa cgeal- 
leat aMaay maker. Id lata, grae- 
aryalarc, aad Uoaar alara. Waald 
aaU aoa ar tha atber.

Cal Todov
flS,IM. ato N. SamcrviUc. S bed- 
team, claaa, aaat, aad gaad cao-
tral laeatiaa. Waa’t laat. MLS 
SU.
Mabllc Hama lat, IM S. Sama- 
rvIUc. IIMS. US N. Bmatcrt. S 
badraam katta, lat alaaplaatoad 
lar amblle beata MLS Sil

........AA0-M71

........4AS-4A48
!!...A *S-B B St 
.........AAS-SIS7

Price RoSvcod 
Chcatoat Street. I bedroomt, 14b 
batbt vlth doable ear garag*- 
Caatral beat aad air. Cacated 
adiaccat to park area la Aoatia 
Sciwal Diatriel. Plat, ta apart- 
meat to tba rear at barae vlth 
private eatraace aad parklag 
apace. SM.SM. MLS IM.

27rii Strevt
Waald yea believe yea eaa tUII 
parcbaac a 4 bedroom brick vaa- 
car borne located in tbla arc tor 
aaly tST.SM. Il'a troc. Cam- 
platdy rapaiated reccaUy, tbit 
(atcrlar It tpatlaat aad tblay. 
MLSSM

Soa This On Lynn 
ly $M,SM ter tbla f  bedroom 

1% Mdk borne «Mb caatrd haal
aad air, brick veaecr, daabic car 
garage, bdll-laa. Batabliahcd 
yard. Sec aav. MLSSM.

On ftuasoll
I bedroom borne vlth I4b batba. 
Large maator bedraam. Klicbee 
re madded abaal lycart ago aritb 
all acv  appllaacca. Caatam
drapea la livlag roo m aad maator 
badraam. Sac to appreciate 
IM.SM. MLS SSd

On Frost
S badraam brick vcaecr borne, 
recaatly rcdccaratad. Baaatl- 
foUy rcptaddad kltclMa «Mb lata 
at cablad apace. Tvo voodbara- 
lag tireplaeca. Many marc 
ameaiUet. CaU tar appaiatraeal. 
MLS S4t.

Don't WoH To 
Soo This Homo

4 badraam. 1% baths, for mal Uv- 
lag raam. dca vltk voadbaraar. 
Campictoly radaearatad madcr- 
aiaad Utebea vltb balH-la aUc- 
rovavc avea aad traabcamaac- 
tor. Attractively decorated. 
Doable car garage. Mare 
ameaitict each aa taa fall-aat 
abdter vlth accaaa tram iadaart. 
MLSSM.

FOR

CAU

•IVONDA
CONTMCT

fliARRtng
REALTORS

...SA OSBOd 

. .  A0O4191 
OH .S-4S4S 
, ,  AAS-4S0B 
..Ado-vypd 

A ITbtiblilt id OH .AAS-4S4S 
Mary lav Oonan OH dOOBBST 
BOON, hod . . . . . . .  AAS-IBI«

FARM IQUPMiNTI 
^ fn ip n y  or 

J.R. FLiTCHiR

Solo Will 
Rogin ot Tho 

J.i.
DUFFnOFARM

2 Mi. lAST,
1/2 Mi. North of 
HiDlIY.TIXAS

WIDNfSDAY - MAY 31
11ri)0a.m.

TRACTORS- DISCS- TRAILERS 
PLOWS - JobD Ddbre 730 Tractor 
John Dtara TO Tractor - m e  830 
Tractor - m e  400 Tractor - m e  A 
John Dtara Ptoalan, 6 A 4 Row- 
'n»l Ban - Diaca - Bottom P l ^ - 
Oo Davila - Irrigttion Pompa - 
DriUa - Land L anliv - Shnddm- 
Boat Hole Dimmr - 6 Row Cal- 
tivatan - Braaking Piova - Water 
Tanka • Butane Tanka - Gaa 
Tanka Cotton Sood 
TaQS01»GZ76 - TERMS Cadi. 
Cashiar'a Chock, Poraonal or 
Company Chocki MUST be Ac
companied By Bank Letter of 
Quarantae.

POR BROCHURE CONTACT.

Qneit̂ .Úaix
AUCTIONEERS

4 1 0 1  V f S T  3 4 T H  
A M A R I l l O  T E X A S  8 0 6 / 3 S 7  I S 0 3

Orociowi Oldor Hama
Elcgaat dder borne hat every- 
thiag yaa vovld vaat. Three bed- 
rooma, 14k hatha, haaaUtal ear-

Ct. caatam drapea, aad central 
at aad air coadUloBiag. All of 
thii plat a reatal for estra ia- 

ceme. CaU tor appdatmeat to aac 
thlf one today. MLS SSI.

Jorvia-Sona Additien
Neat aad dean S bedroom brick 
home In Nortbveat Pampa haa 
large livlag raam, 14k aathc, 
bnilt-in cooitop aad ovea, dla- 
hvaaher, and maay other 
amenltiea. Alto haa a large metal 
atoraga baUding in the back yard 
that would make a great vork- 
thop. MLS SM.

_^No«d Four Bodrooma?
The owner la Initalllng new ateel 
aiding on tbla neat 4 bedroom 
borne. It bat 14k batba. den vltb 
«oodburalng fireplace, new dle- 
potai, diabvaataer and a lall-out 
abeller. Located on Hamiltoa 
Street crate to thoppina MLS 
SJ4.

AAodoroto Frico 
Large S bedroom home that 
«001 coat you a fortune. It bat a 
dea, 14k batba. new plumbing, 
tome new bath fixturea and in a 
food location. Price at only 
to .iM . Cnll to tee tbla one today. 
MLS SM.

Now Homo on CKvrokvv
Brand nev home with rough 
cedar trim, baa three bedroomt, 
tvo full batbt. Urge den with 
v o o d b u m r .^ in  carpeted In- 
cludinf kil.V>'.rSud all the other 
ameaiuet you could ever want in 
a home. Call our office for ap- 
poialment. MLS 217.

iNormaWuil
R E A in

Magami  OH ..«4S-BI00
'OyhiHii .......... AA9-y«S0

lOIMOH ....AAOABAO 
I OH ..«AS-I3A* 

...AAS^BSBA 
'MbdwHOH ...045-4534 

.TrimhIoOH ....440-5223 
Ovytor  ... 440-3452

SpociokN Oidor Homo
Tbla lavely boara la made of ttooe 
aad is laesled oa a IM foal evrser 
lot la aae of Pampa'i flaeat 
artaa. Extra larga bedroama, 
formal Uvlag raam. dlalag ream, 
dea, S4k batba. atlllty raam, aad a 
double garaga. Kltcbea baa balK 
la cooktop aad 2 oveai, dlt- 
hvatbar, aad dlapoaal. Caatral 
heat aad alr, aav reef, aad tota at 
atorage. IISS.IN. MLS SSI.

North Noiaon 
S targe bedroomt vltb S fall 
batbt. Family room baa beamed

lag fircpli
trie awllaneea and built In batch

dace. Kltcbea baa tltc-

ly re
cathedral ceiling and voodbara- 

daee. Kil 
ippilaneea aa 

aad daak. Caatral beat and alr. 
Ul.SN. MUS4I.

Noor Junior High
Cute aad clean S bedroam borne 
oa Cbarlet Street. Large Uvlag 
room, tpacioua kitcBca bat 
bailt'ia cooktop tad ovea. Cea- 
tral beat, ììb ìIc garage. Some 
appllaacet and luraiture are In- 
cladcd la the talc. Priced at 
m . m  MLSSM

Upstoira
Dowmtairi

Every V bare tbcrc’a Iota of ipace 
la tbla aallt level borne. S bad- 
roama, den aad bath apataira, 
huge family ream, kitcbca, and 
4k bath davaatalra. Doable gar
age, aav earpatiag. and alee 
yard. IM.SM. MLS 7SI.

Spk-N-Spon
Tbla cute S bedroom benra baa a 
large Uvlag roam, kUebaa vltb 
eating area, centrai beat, aad a 
tiagle garage. Vary aaat and 
daaa aad laatofully dacarated. 
I14.IM. MLS IM.

Novoio
Brick S bedroom borne viib S fall 
batba. Large living room tad 
kitcbca. Lott of dotato, acv reef, 
tiagle garage, and the latorior 
hat rcccatiy beta paiated. 
ISI.MI. MLSSM.

1/2 Section
SSI acres 4k mile vast af 
Mobcetic. 14S tcraa ealtivatod 
with taper I” Irrigatiaa veil, 
motor, aad aldcro« apriakler 
lyatem. CaU at.

A Honto la Yoiir 
Rost Invostmont

01. f H n siyiLLIAM5
n u i T O R ' i

Saia 4fiHna
OH . 

OH

...A40-7S70

...A 45-I440
...445-3447

....445-1514

I7I-A
......... .445 ddl3
BMg .A44-3522

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
OPPORTUNITIES IN

#

Sure you con do what everyone else does... 
but why should you?

rWiiWfBiVf imV*Y*UMMNiUa » **
m MAN ambiHoiM mdIviAiab. We ora tanking piaopla
wUh ov croft moiwtotioncv tkilt to train hontont in lha 
vetobhrivnant of Rwir Army ikvialieii. Tha feNowing 
poaittona or« cwoilobla.

o HilJCOfER MECHAMCS a AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
o DYNAMIC COMPONENT MKHAMCS •  AVIONICS 
TECNMOANS •  ARMAMENT REPAIRMEN •  AMCRAFT 
FME CONTROL TECHNICIANS a RECORDS CLERKS 
o O.S .E .  MECHANICS o a MCRAPT TECHNICAL 
INSPECTORS •  PRODUCTION CONTROL CLERKS 
o JIO A FIXTURE BUHDERS o TEMFLATE A FORM 
BLOCK BUNDERS •  MATERIAL BONDERS

> In lha

SW «Nan aneaSanl
Wt M U
« homing tuggAmm 
m  immiim tr m ä tk  

H t ê m m  «dii <Mi 
inh«ntA gM dM  
tAMwui ddMwi *

V and mat to b i g  totow  
m  cavna far meat to Sw < 
b i .  IN  » 1  lapirianWii

tea. Wa amviH

1 bi mator (Mat 
M mto far Mata

FOR ew*H*AÎI AHBrnOK **♦  yaw 
tefrimiBanea to m S á i.c i to

BeS Helicopter fcRemational
e o i Central Drive. Bedford. T X  76021

TIXirON

BOAT COVEBS, Nytoa ar Caavaa. 
Pampa Teat A Avnlag, SIT E. 
Brava. MIAMI.

UKE NEW Itn IS‘ Dal Magic Baal 
N HP Mareary Motor, valk-thra 
vlBdshlald aa Dillv Trtolar. Isa after 
t: M vatoidayt, alf day Batarday a 
Saaday. iwf Plr ar caU m - t i k

DRIVERS 
WANTED

Join Sam Tonkalays 
"Mg Tolo Flooir 
nauf aomlng 27% of I 

m viw a. Cabm CB radtoa pm- 
vUadbyCo.

Tarn driver a p a itl i  running 
fmmaaosltocaoa. Running good

AS,.

QUAUnCATIONSr

Suton.m Rauta, 401 W. AmmtBa 
Bhfd., toTurdny May 20, 7 vjn.-4 
p.m.; lundny Mny 2IM, 7 n.m.-S 

B04-374-42I1 Of call toR 
I-B00-325-B04B.C l

S A M  T A N K S L E Y  
T R U C K IN G  IN C .
CAPB OMARDtAU, MISSOUtI 

43701

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
l&T IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

UT lUHDCRSINC
665-3570

■ u iv o a a i

V AM TIO N  SPECIALS
1977 CHRYSLER New Ywrfcwr 
Brougham, 4 door hard top. 
Yhis car is loodwd with a ll thw 
options. A real beauty in 
every respect ............$6995

1977 CHEVROLET Cheyenne 
1/2 ton, 350 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air, 
tilt whM l, chrome wheels, 
22,000 one owner m iles, 
double nice ..............$5150

1975 DODGE Coronet 4 door 
sedan, small V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmistion, power 
steering, power brakes, air, 
low m ileag e, real nice 

.$2650

1974 CHRYSLER New Port 4 
door sedan, V-8, automotic, 
pow er steering , power 
brakes, air, power windows, 
power seots, cruise control,
nice clean car .........$2450
1977 DODGE Diplom at 4 
door sedan, small V-8, au
tom atic, power steenng , 
power brakes, a ir, power 
wirtdows, cruise control, low 
mileoge, this car looks new 
but is priced at a great sav
ings .............................$5750
1976 DODGE 1/2 ton dub 
cab, V-8, automotic trans
m ission, power steering, 
power brakes, a ir, cruise 
control, chrome w hM it, ra
d ial tires, extrem ely nice 
♦ruck ...................' .vh$4250

P A M P A  C H R Y S L E R , P L Y M O U T H  
D O D G E , IN C .

821 W. Wilks Ph. 665-5765

14t w. a. I

TOUGH TRUCK TRADIN DAYS 
AT CULBERSON-STOWERS

"THIS MEANS WE WANT YOUR OLD TRUCK"

AND W E'U GIVE YOU A SUPER BUY ON A 
CHEVY 3/4 TON, CHEVY BLAZER, CHEVY LUV 
OR CHEVY SUBURBAN. WE ARE TRADING BIG 
ON EVERY TRUCK IN STOCK, YOUR TRUCK W m  
NEVER BE WORTH M ORL

USED CARS-
77 LANDAU IM PAU Coup«, 
loadod, low m iloago, only 
15,900 milot . . . . . . . . $ 5 3 9 5

75 HORNET Coup«, cnitomotk, 
6 cylindor, o ir condition, 
powor ftooHng, only ̂ ,0 0 0  
milot, bluo toU n .........$3495

72 IMFALA Stotion Wogon. 
Boigo color. Lookt ond runt 
good ............................. $1195

77 FORD 1/2 ton long wido 
bod, XIT Remgor. Ift loodod 
and nico, only 15,600 mHot 

............................$4995

76 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, long 
wido, oir, powor, outomotk 
trontmlMion, root thorp, light 
Wuo .......................... $3295

72 DODOE 4 door, ok, powor, 
rool cloon. Rrown color $195

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

•OS NORTH HM ART 665-166$
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Ladi«t
W hit*, S I**v*l*M

Pull-On-Blovses
V.N*ck or Mock Tortio

NO. 1~2211 Porryfon Pkwy.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday Through Soturday 
Closed Sunday

Store No. 2-900 N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m..to 7 p.m. 
Monday Through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Reg. $6.49

. . . .

A -» • ■ * f:  ¡. f j "  Ac’'  i M .'.L

JBWEL  SEIF-CIEANING 
SPRAY/SH OT O F STEAM  IRON Cat. No. 12-71
pcfusive Jewel Iron steam valve extends steaming life over 
four times longer than previous Sunbeam irons. Jewel Iron 
Steam valve has a man-made RUBY—only diamonds and a few 
other substarices are harder. Shot Of oteam Iron pump can 
deliver instant extra steam over 200,000 times based on aver- 

laboratory life tests. Exclusive cord design extends 
cord life t̂ o average of more than 750,000 flexes. Self- 
cieanirtg. Snot Of Steam iron feature keeps iron cleaner to 
steam better and last longer.”  Also features spray, safety sig- 
nal light, corrosion-resistant water tank, water level gauge. 
Mfety heel rest, 61 vents, mist blue handle. Spray, Steam and 
Dry. Standard package of 6. Shipping weight 26.0 lbs.
**CMnp«fH tc the umc iron without this feature wsm| lip  «aitr

Space-saving drainer for'small family'dishwashing. 
Ideal for draining fruits, vegetables, thawing frozen 
foods. Built-in g lass holders, silverware area and
place for soap or scouring pad .. easy to store. 
20'x7’//x SV̂ 'hloh

« . 9 .  $ 1 .« 9  » 1  ”

A LL FABRICS

R«g. $33.99

$ 2 6 ”
1978 by Rubbermaid Inci'rpoiatrtd. Wooster Ohio 4469'

58"-60" Wide
100% Folyester,

^  FOlyetter Knits 
Sweater and Jacket 

Knits
Solids and Floráis

Group 1 
Reg. $1.98

Sc^dod
'm em o riali

DAY

M EM O R IAL
W REATHS

Group 7 
Reg. $1.98
Group 3 
Reg. $2.49

Group 4 
Reg. $2.91

Yd.

Yd.

i d ^

7 PIECE 
COOKSET

• IH Qt. Covered Sauce Pan
• 2H Qt. Covered Sauce Pan
• 5H Qt. Dutch Oven
• Skillet (shares Dutch 
Oven cover)

Beautifully-Styled porcelain- 
on-steel cookware blends rich 
brown porcelain exteriors w ith  
pure w hite porcelain interiors.

Reg. $33.99 .........

M ^ l 52-188 
Sunbeam Swingaire

H A IR  DRYER

I ;  Ml'- SOCKS
by Tippy for Tots 

100%  nylon strotch, 
Sizos4-6 1/2 

3 pairs in pkg. 
Rog. $1.19

with S»ld-Awoy Hondl* 
Sotting« — 1000 

Watt« for Drying; Low S(X)
Watt« for Styling, Curling and 
Shaping 
2 Speed«

• Small, compact Size 
Conveniently Carried in Hand 
Bag, Large Purse, or 
Overnight Case 
Lightweight at Slightly Over 
12 Oza.

• CoHapalbla Handle
• Hangar for Convenient 

Storing
• Concentration Nozzle for 

Directing Air Flow
• Weighted and Balanced for 

Eaaa In Handling

Reg. $21.99

$ ]4 9 9

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
Ne. I —Pompa'i Only Computer Phormocy 

Open 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Cleaed
Week Day* Sunday

No. 2-W * Maintain Family Recerde 
Open 9:30 a.m .4:30 p.m. Mondoy-Friday 

__________ Clo«*d Sotutday, Sundoy__________

IM IRGENCY NUMBERS
Butch Lair hred Tinaley, Jr.
669-7016 66S-624I

pkg.
POLACOLOR 2 FILM

Moraid Type 101

Shell
No-Pe$t-Strip

$ |5 7
MnoOTic

n o  sting  
noatatñ

1«  cuts sovtors iwci «ns amnms.suMw
28.02.

Jim laker 
665-3911

Doan Copeland 
665-2693

Personal Feminine 
Deodorant ...........

R M  MIST
87‘

SAVINGS ON AU FRESCRIFTIONS
MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

WE SERVICE NURSING HOME 
PATIENTS

LENSINS

Garden M ilk Bath
Capri Colonial 
24 O i. ...........

Capri Shampoo
$ 1 2 934 Oz.

.4 Ox.

2 Oz.
RsMovsr

HAIR SPRAYsmE é On. Sim 
Roe* 84*

{ 0 0

Unsrins

FROM THE MAKERS OF 
SOFLWS^ ENZYMATIC CONTACT' 
LENS CLEANER.
A CONVENIENT REPUCEMENT 
FOR SAIT TABLETS. I •. \

8 Fluid Ounces 
240 ML. bottio

This tíme youll 
really lose weight.

Griffin
Mooiesrs Sell
7 piece In Aoaerted Color

The new
EVM. 

d t e p l m  
does It!

cowteni *t nwa»MI-n l i O f c

SERUTAN
AreYbu

' Take

SERUTAN
the natural ingredient 

laxative. You’ll get the relief 
you’ve been looking for.

$313

ultra brite

T O O T H P A S n
Uhre-BrlN


